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als 
rade 
adres 
only .266 with five homers and 28 RBi 
In 72 games. He had asked Hmoe ~ 
trade him after the season IiMt 
withdrew his request. However, 1IIr. 
109 said Wednesday that he planned ~ 
trade him for the best pilcher 
available. 

That turned out to be Mura, 26-ytir. 
old right-hander who posted only a 1-11 
record and a U7 ERA last sealll, 

but IS regarded as a pitcher with 001· 
standing potential. 

Later Thursday night, Ron 
future with the New York v .. ,~ ..... ~ 1 

expected to be determined when . 
agent. John Schneider, met 
Yankee club owner George IitelO' l Dr!l-I 

nero 
THE MEETING, ORIGI 

scheduled for Thursday 
moved back to 10 p,m. because 
brenner was involved in meetings 
day. 

" rm optimistic something can 
-worked out with the 
Schneider said. " We want the 
and we hope the Yankees still want 11!, 

We may reach a memorandum agree. 
ment tonight. .. 

Guidry. a free agent who played oot 
his option with the Yankees and was 
selected by 17 teams in last month's I'!
entry draft. is seeking a live-year, $1,\ 
million contract from the Yanltees. 
However. Schneider said thai figure 
may be negotiable. 

At the American League meeting, 
the owners took an unofficial poll abool 
future three-division play and il 
came out 10-4 in favor of going to threr . 
divisions. If they wish to implell1ellt 
the plan for 1983. it will be taken up at 
the summer meetings. 

They polled the Players Associatioo 
unofficially recently and got a 
fa vorable response. 

ogram 
Payne added that if he had to guanl 
them on one end of the court. ibli 
meant they had to gua rd him at tht 
other end Obviously. Payne is qUill 
confident in his offensive capabililies, 

And as far as the other aspects 01 tilt 
game go, Payne aid "That's where 
help defense comes in." 

Payne's team members agree he h.1s 
potential to be an effective forwa rd, 

"He' a natural forward ," said guard 
Kenny Arnold. " For a big man, bt 
passe the ball real well. If everyone i! 

See P.yne, page 13 

reer 
Frazier participated in the game while 
Ineligible, 

"The NCAA I not trying to stille 
talent." Elliott said . "After the first of 
January. he can do anything he wants. 
Jim dealt in good faith , He wasn't try. 
mg to deceive anybody." 

Frazier and Daugherty weren't the 
only people disappointed with the situa· 
tion. The manager of the Ro ebud. 
Mike Evans. said he knew or no plallS 
10 perform the son~ with another 
singer, .. It just wouldn t have the same 
effectiveness." he said. 

. - . 
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Ro e Bowl 
ma a ine 

A special 52- page Rose 
Bowl magazine, featuring 
the players, the coaches, 
statistics, photographs and 
Hawkeye past is inCluded in 
today's issue of The Dilly 
lowln - a pregame 
souvenir ed ition every Hawk 
fan will love! 

Variety 
of groups 
give ~id 
to needy 
By J.nniler Shaler 
Staff Wilier 

ThIS Is the lirst oi B three-part series on poverty 
In Johnson County The IIr" article 8Kplores who 
Is eligible lor the several sources of Bid from Ihe 
government and local charities 

Jean Harden. a local resident, was 
out 01 work and unable to pay all of her 
bills earlier this year. 

A former breast-cancer patient, Har
den feli behind on payments for a 
special drug she mU,st take each day to 
help prevent the cancer from recurr
ing. 

The local drugstore that supplied the 
drug demanded payment and refused 
to sell the drug on credit. Harden said 
she thought her situation was hopeless, 
but the United Way of Johnson County 
got her out of the bind by paying her 
drug bill, 

"I was to the bottom of the barrel ," 
Harden said .,[ didn 't know where else 
to go." 

• ALTHOUGH HARDEN now works at 
a local cleaners and can pay her own 
expenses, she remembers when she did 
not have the money to pay her living 
costs "Therc have been times when 
I've had to make a choice between my 
medicine, gas for my car and fOQd ." 

Harden is not alone. Many of the poor 
in Johnson County face the short-term 
problems of jobles ness and unexpec
ted costs. 

Others face more permane nt 
problems. According to a 1977 study 
prepared by the Johnson Co unty 
Regional Planning Commission. 45.2 
percent of the Johnson County resi
dents ~ not including students in 
residence halls) who do nollive with 
relatives have incomes below the 
poverty level - a yearly income figure 
based on family size. age of the 
household's breadwinner and whether 
the home is in a rural area or within 
city limits. 

[n addition, 7,5 percent of all families 
in the county have incomes below the 
poverty level. 

FOR MOST of those near or below 
the poverty level. a variety of federal 
assistance programs, such as Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children and 
food stamps, are available. 

But there are the poor who do not 
meet federal eligibility requirements 
and depend on local chari lies or county 
assistance. Although their situations 
are diflerent, many of the problems 
these people face are similar - and 
are seen daily by human service 
organizations. 

See Poverty, page 9 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) Lech 
Walesa. the leader of Poland's out
lawed Solidarity union. was reported 
arrested late Sunday following declara
tion of martial law. the sealing of 
Polish borders and suspension of civil 
liberties. 

The government denied Walesa 's 
arrest. which was reported by East 
Germany's official news agency ADN 
out of East Berlin, Because of a curfew 
and communica tions blackout, the 
arrest could not be independently con
firmed. 

Soldiers carrying rifles with fixed 
bayonets and machine guns patrolled 
the streets of Poland's major cities. 
Tanks and armored personnel carriers 
blocked major intersections and 
searched cars. Officials banned the 
sale of gasoline to private automobile 
owners as Poland's borders were 
sealed. 

A communications blackout, in
cluding the cutting off of telephone 
lines inside the country, remained in 
effect since late Saturday. 

Walesa flew from Gdans.k to Warsaw 

before dawn Sunday for talks with 
Communist Union Minister Stanislaw 
Ciosek, Deputy Prime Minister Miec
zyslaw Rakowski and possibly a 
meeting with Prime Minister 
Jaruzelski , government spokesman 
Jerzy Urban said at a pre-curfew even
ing news conference. 

AT DAWN, Jaruzelslti ordered that 
those not showing up for work Monday 
in key industries, in defiance of martial 
law, be executed, 

The government crackdown came 

hours after Solidarity's 107-member 
ruling body, including Walesa, called 
late Saturday for a referendum on 
whether Communists should continue 
to rule Poland and for a review of the 
country's Ea$t Bloc lies 

They also called for a nalional day of 
protest Thursday and threatened I 
general strike if the lovernment ban
ned workers' rights to strike. 

Riot police raided Solidarity head
quarters just arter midnIght and 
arrested about 1,000 peQple nationwide 
- many of them officials of the now-

Unlte<l Pr ... Intefnatlonal 

Austrl.n pollc •• rr .. ' • Poll III r.fug" Sunday .fter he had joined other Solidarity Union I.aders, reportedl, Including union chief LecII W...... A 
demon.trator. prot .. tlng ",elmposltlon of m.rtl.ll.w .nd the .rr .. t of 101M communication. blKkout It In effect In the Poland. 
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banned union aDd other ditsidents. as 
well as officials in the former com
munist regime. 

THEIlE WAS no sip of Soviet 
troops, and the Kremlin lUuachIy 
denied its forces were involved in the 
cradtdoWII. 

Jaruzelskl said he decided with • 
"heavy heart" to set up aDd bead the 
" Army Council of National Salv.tion," 
which will run Poland unOI " law reicnl 
supreme again." 

American 
officials 
'monitor' 
Poland 

WASHINGTO (UPI) - Amencan 
official warily watched developments 
In Poland Sunday, cautiously tryin, to 
gauge the impact of • m.Jor 
crackdown on the Solidarity lAbor un
Ion and a pas ible U,S, responses 
to the situation. 

Secretary of Slate Alexander Hal" 
outunln, the Rea,an admlnslraOon', 
view, said the paramount American 
concern is that Poland', problems be 
settled " without any outside Inter
ference:' 

President Reagan, Irrlvi", at the 
White House on schedule from Camp 
David, declined sub tanOve answel'l to 
report rs' questions about the Polish 
itoalon that be an to unfold lAte 

Saturday night. 
" We're monltonn this," be Slid, 

waving his hands to fend off further In· 
quirles " I can't answer this any more 
than Ito say) we're keeping abreast of 
this. " 

THE PR ID NT Slid "everyone" 
views the situation "seriously " 

A While House ornclal said " the In· 
telllgence commumty hal been placed 
on al rt" as a result of the latest 
events In Poland. 

However, other admInistration 
sources said the CIA hal not been 
technically put on a slate of "alert," 
nor have the Irmed forces , wilieh Ire 
at their present peacetime slandard 
both In Europe and around the world. 

One administration offlci.1 said, 
See ,GIend. page 9 

I.C. has role if nuclear accident occurs 
By Molly Miller 
Slaff Writer 

De spite extensive government 
regulations, any of the following situa
tions could occur : 

• A single one-megaton nuclear 
weapon could be detonated over the 
nuclear reactor at the Duane Arnold 
Energy plant near Palo , Iowa , 
resulting in 50 square miles of total 
destruction from blast and fire . All un
protected people within 600 square 
miles would be killed. Deadly radioac
tive contamination would spread over 
a 4,000 square-mile area. There would 
be "no place to hide," according to the 
Union of Concerned Scientists. 

• Through a slight miscalculation , 
one of the valves in a nuclear reactor 
could fail to open. The control rods 
would jam, causing a complete 

meltdown in the reactor and releasing 
large amounts of radioactive 
materials. All of the employees inside 
the plant would die. 

People just outside the. plant would 
suffer from radioactive sickness and 
die within a few days. Evacuation 
would be imperative, but many people 
would be exposed to the contamination 
before they could reach safety. 

• The driver of a semi-truck loaded 
with nuclear waste from an eastern 
energy company could have an acci
dent along Interstate 80 in Iowa. The 
truck's cargo - drums of radioactive 
waste - could be spilled along the 
highway, The entire area would be con
taminated - clothes, people, grass, 
dirt and livestock. If the material were 
powdered or granulated, the wind 
would make contamination more 
widespread, 

If a nuclear accident occurs, Johnson 
County - and more specifically Iowa 
City - has a particular role to play in 
civil defense procedures. 

Iowa City would act as the host for 
possibly thousands of evacuees from 
Cedar Rapids and surrounding 
townships, said Pat McCarney, direc
tor of the Johnson County Civil Defense 
office. 

"THE NUMBER of public buildings 
here makes Iowa City a logical place 
for all those people," he said. 

If there is an accident at the Duane 
Arnold plant, officia Is at Iowa Electric 
contact slate agencies and the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. If the situa
tion is extreme, the governor orders 
evacuation of the area up to 10 miles 
surrounding the reactor. 

Local agencies such as the Red 

Cross, the UI. and the police, sheriff 
and fire departments in Johnson 
County act as back-up for state of
ficials , McCamey said. 

" We support the pros," he said , 
"Johnson County is a conlact point 
only. (All responsibility) goes back to 
the state and federal level. " 

McCarney said. however, that plant 
leaks are the least of his nuclear 
worries. Transportation of radioactive 
waste along 1-80 concerns the former 
Iowa City police officer more than 
anything, he said. 

COMMERCIAL energy plants are 
responsible for their own waste, Two 
years ago the state Department of En
vironmental Quality bqan requiring 
commercial companies to give prior 
notice to the Iowa Department of 
Transportation before transporting 

Krafcisin moves from baseline 
to sideline - radio announcing 
By Mlk. Kent 
Staff Writer 

Former Iowa basketball star Steve 
Krafcisin has moved from the baseline 
to the sideline with his new job as a 
radio announcer. 

Krafcisin, a former member of the 
Hawks, is now behind the microphone 
doing color commentary for radio sta
tion KCJJ in Iowa City. 

"Special K" is working during Iowa 
men's games and Iowa City Regina 
High School games. Krafcisin can also 
be heard during Iowa women's games; 
his lirst such broadcast was Saturday 
night. 

basketball, there are some who believe 
the 6-foot-IO Chicago native will 
become a bil bit over the airwaves. 

"] think bis background in the sport, 
combined with his natural fluidity as 
far as conversing is concerned, makes 
him a potential natural for the 
business," said Kent Braverman, 
KCJJ 's statioo president. 

THE IDEA for Krafcisin's on-the-air 
job was discussed not long after he 
failed to make the professional basket
ball cut. Krafcisin, who earned his 
bachelor 's degree in recreational 
therapy in May, was a fifth·round draft 
pick of the NBA's Atlanta Hawks in 
June, but was released after bis tryout, 

said. "We happened to be chatting one 
night and I asked where Steve was af
ter his tryout. I was told he was baek in 
town and I said, 'I wonder if he'd be in
terested in doi", some play-by-play 
work with me? ' 

"The person I was talking to, Sue 
Ogesen, said, 'I sure think he would.' 
So she got in contact with Steve and I 
said to Steve, 'I've got this idea.' And 
he said, 'I'd really like to do that: So 
away we went." 

dangerous material within the slate, 
said Jim Schwab, former Slale dIrector 
of the Iowa Public Interest Researdl 
Group. 

McCarney said local alencies, silch 
as his own, are not informed about the 
amount of waste transported acroll 
the county. 

" Nobody knows how much is going 
across now," he said, 

Richard Bartell, senior Nuclear Civil 
Protection Planner for the State Office 
of Disaster Services, sajd that com· 
pared with the ramifications of nuclear 
wa.r, nuclear plant fallout is "a wart on 
a flea 's back." 

The immediate effects of low-level 
radiation leaks are minimal , he said, 

"Our detecting equipment won 't 
even pick up plant leaks - except in a 
nuclear explosion," Bartell said, 

See Nucleer, page 9 
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He" buddy 
Ten years 810, IWdy ..., 
might have beeu a funny movie_ 
Nowadays, it has tlIe faint , 
musty smell of a mllsell11l piece 
with tired jokes about Sel 
institutes, Califomia-speak and 
manic-depressives ............ page 7 

Wuther 
Roses are red, violets are blue; 
here is the weather, just for you: 
Mostly cloudy wltb IOIIIe IIIOW 
flurries and bi&bs around 21. 
MosUy cloudy tonight and lows 
around • above lero. Hl,hs 
Tuesday around 30. 

'left Krlfcl.1n dltc_ low •• UNI .... 1CtIon with PIUI Monch Oft KCJJ. 

While some Iowa sports fans may 
find it difficult to imagine Krafcisin cIo
ing something other than playing 

"I have a very good friend in town 
who is a friend of Steve's," Braverman 

KRAFCISIN SAID reporting a 
basketball game is a new venture for 
him . As a commentator, "I look at all 
five positions and see what they're cIo
Ing wrong and try to figure IitUe thinp 
out, like menlal mistakes, maturity or 

See Kr8lcllln, page 9 
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Briefly 
Pr .. lure on Libya reported 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - The Soviet Union 
may have pressured Libyan dictator Col. 
Moammar Khadafy Into allowing the Soviet 
navy to use Libyan seaports, a newspaper 
reported Sunda y. 

The Bulletin, quoting from "classified in· 
telligence documents" In a copyright story, 
said Khadafy in turn has stepped up arms 
purchases from the Soviet Union. 

Detroit trade firm probed 
DETROIT (UPI) - A Detroit company is 

under investigation for allegedly trying to sell 
arms and other military equipment to Libya, it 
was reported Sunday. 

Quoting government sources, the Detroit 
News said the Near East Trade and 
Development Co. has contacted more than 100 
American firms, Inquiring about milltary 
Items to sell to Libya, Syria and other Mideast 
nations. Since 1979, the company has made 
dozens of Inquiries about buying military 

, equipment, the News said . 

Spacewalk to fix latemte 
WASHINGTON !UPI) - Space shuttle 

astronauts are tentatively set to walk in space 
to repair a crippled sun-watching satellite in 
December 1983, and the space agency is 
thinking of scheduling a practice spacewalk 
earlier that year. 

The bold operation would be the first to 
demonstrate that the shuttle can not only 
launch satellites but also retrieve them and 
even conduct repairs In orbit on multi-million 
dollar spacecraft. 

Reagan nuclear card 10lt 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Following the 

March 30 shooting of President Reagan, the 
FBI had possession of a secret personal code 
card the president needed to verify his nuclear 
strike orders in military emergencies, It was 
reported Sunday. 

The Washington Post reported the FBI's 
action sparked a dispute between the agency 
and the president's military aides, which was 
not settled until Attorney General William 
French Smith ordered FBI agents to keep the 
card. 

Cuts hurting Coast Guard 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Coast Guard is 

facing a "s teady deterioration" and 
administration budget cuts will further 
impede the service, a congressional panel 
says. 

The Coast Guard subcommittee of the House 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee 
said Coast Guard resources "are not currently 
sufficient in quality or quantity to cope with 
the variety of responsibilities placed upon the 
agency by law." 

Big Apple garbage rotting 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Rats are feasting on it 

at "sidewalk cafeterias ." A Manhattan 
restaurant is wrapping it with Christmas 
ribbons. Tourists are posing for pictures in 
front of mounds of it. 

It is garbage and the Big Apple is buried in 
it. More than 90,000 tons of uncollected 
garbage have piled up in mounds up to 10 feet 
high in the 13th day of a strike by private 
sanitation workers. 

Cyclone kills 104 in India 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI ) - At least 104 

people were killed in a cyclone that raged 
across the coast of Bangladesh and 
northeastern India last week, officials said 
Sunday. 

More than 100,000 people were left homeless 
when the cyclone's 9O-mph winds destroyed 
their huts . 

Quoted .•• 
No assassin In his right mind would kill 

me ... They know that If they did they would 
end up with Agnew. 

- Former presidential aide John 
Ehrl/chman quoting former President 
Richard Nixon in Ehr/iehman's forthcoming 
memOirs, WItnHI to '0 .... , as reported by 
Newsweek. 

" 

Correction , 
The Dilly lowln will correct unfair or inaccurate 

stories or headlines. /I a report is wrong or 
",is/eading, call the Dlat 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published in this column. 

In today's Rose Bowl magazine, on page 39, 
team statistics for the Iowa Hawkeyes and the 
Washington Huskies are transposed. The team 
statistics listed under the Huskies should be listed 
under the Hawkeyes column, and vice versa. 

Also , In a story called "Hawks' success 
published." (DI, Dec, 11) Carl Sell, a Cedar RapidS 
and Des Moines-based public relations firm vice 
president, was Incorrectly Identilled as Carl 
Edwards. The DI regrets the errors. 

. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Mot...,. Meet'nga, a support group for parents 
of young children, will hold a meeting for anyone 
Interelled at 9:30 a.m. at the Zion Lutheran 
Church. Babysitting reservations are due Friday 
wllh Sharon Malasas at 338-8509, 

The DMf 8IICI H_tng Frtenda Club will have a 
party with relreshments and games at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Iowa City Public Library. 

IIomI Tlletl T.u, national honor SOCiety 01 
nursing, will meet It 7:30 p.m. In Room 133 
Nursing Building. Dr. Joanne McCloskey, 
associate prolessor 01 nUfllng, will speak on "Tha 
E"ect 01 Nursing Education on Job Performance." 

Tile Old Clt)ltol Ifill QuIntet will hold. racltal 
al 8 p.m. In Room 1077 Music Building, 

Announcement. 
An Art Deparlment Open House leaturlng 

sculpture, caramlcs, and metalworking will be held 
this morning In the An Building. 

Council considers priority 
of city improvement needs 

DRUGS: 
Their Nature, Action, & U •• , 

71:120 
I, Chef_" DlvkfIon 
Sta" Writer 

The Iowa City Council will discuss funding 
priorities for the city's Capital Improvements 
Program and consider the bidding procedure for the 
sale of the old city library at today's informal coun
cil meeting. 

The council will consider specific items on the 
Capital Improvements Program budget for fiscal 
1983 through fiscal 1987, including street, bridge and 
sewer repairs, and transit and pollution control Im
provements. 

According to a Dec. 4 memo from City Manager 
Neal Berlin outlining proposed capital improvement 
expenditures, the 51 projects are placed in one of two 
categories based on priority. "Priority A represents 
projects which Should be scheduled for completion in 
the year designated, and priority B projects 
probably will have to be further postponed or aban
doned," the memo states. 

AMONG THE criteria for priority A projects are: 
• Reducing the use of general obligation bonds for 

many city projects "because of an adverse market ," 
General obligation bonds have been selling at rates 
of over 11 percent, the memo states. 

• Locating other sources of funding , such as the 
city's public housing land acquisition with Com
munity Development Block Grant funds, other than 
using general obligation bonds or general operating 
revenue. 

• Repairing a deteriorated structure. 
• Completing a project that has already been ap

proved or is in conjunction with another project. 
Some of the projects slated for top priority are : 
• A new wastewater treatment facility, including 

a new plant and completlon of a southeast intercep
tor sewer. The project depends on receiving 75 per
cent of the funding from the federal government. Es
timated cost - $59,073,437, funded through federal 
aid, state aid and general obligation bonds. 

a Land acquisition for additional public housing 

Spirits of holidays 
keep officials busy 

Christmas spirits were flowing in Iowa City this 
weekend as local law enforcement officials were 
kept busy by numerous alcohol-related incidents. 

According to Iowa City Police Department 
records, two people were charged with public intox-

I PoIire~t 
ication, two were charged with OMVUI, one man 
was charged with criminal mischief and one person 
was charged with criminal trespass. 

Additionally, police received 12 noise complaints, 
six complaints of intoxicated people causing 
problems, two requests to remove subjects from 
local bars, three reports of fights and two reports 
that jackets were stolen from downtown bars. 

BurghIry: Campus security stolen ornaments, ranging from 
records showed that burglars lights and decorative candles to 
made off with four bottles of I~ a pine tree that was chopped 
quor after breaking Into the Un- down. 
Ion Triangla Club sometime late 
Friday or early Saturday. 

Th •• II: Thieves look 
Christmas decorations 'rom 
several area resident. this 
weekend. 

Police received six reports 01 

AcckIent.: Fourteen vehicles 
wound up In the ditches 0' 
Johnson County roads this 
weekend as snowy, wet weather 
made driv in g conditions 
hazardous. 

Boxed 
Book Sets 

10% OFF 
Dec. 7-Dec. 12 

facilities for low- and moderate-Income residents. 
Estimated cost - $225,000, funded through CDBG 
funds. 

• Completion of the North Branch Detention 
Structure - part of the city's flood control plan for 
Ralston Creek. The estimated cost of the project 
skyrocketed from $75,000 to an estimated $1.3 
million, Construction of a northeast trunk sewer in 
Hickory Hill Park received priority because it Is In 
conjunction with the North Branch Detention struc
ture. Estimated cost for the detention structure -
$1,344,000, funded through general obHgation bonds 
and CDBG funds , 

• Purchase of wheelchair vans to meet federal re
quirements of accessibility for the handicapped . Es
timated cost - $43,520, funded through federal aid, 
state aid and operating revenue. 

• Replacement of the bridge on Camp Cardinal 
Road over Clear Creek because of severe deteriora
tion. Estimated cost - $290,000, funded through 
general obligation bonds. 

• Rehabilitation of the Burlington Street bridge. 
Estimated cost - $1 ,106,000, funded through general 
obligation bonds. 

THE COUNCIL WILL also consider an evaluation 
by city planner Andrea Hauer concerning the market 
value of the old public library site and its sur
rounding parking lot. • 

Hauer recommended in a memo Thursday that a 
minimum bid price for the library building be 
$155,000. The minimum bid price and lease rates for 
the adjacent parking lot will be given to the council 
at a later date , the memo stated . 

If the old library Is placed on the National Register 
of Historic Places, property owners could be eligible 
for feder al funds for "preservation purposes" and 
tax advantages, according to the memo. 

Prospective dl'.jelopers would have to meet cer
tain criteria established by the city for "increasing 
the tax base and encouraging downtown revitaliza
tion ," the memo said, including retail stores, 
restaurants and high-density residential uses. 

Michael 
Humes. 

in The Daily Iowan 

Wednelday 7 to 9 pm - 2 hre. credit 

Topic. Include: 
Drugs of Abuse 

Over-the-Counter Drugs 
Contraceptives 

Prescription Medicine 

No Prerequillt .. Needed 

THE NAVY WILL PAY YOU 
$16,300 A YEAR TO START 

To fly the sleekest, fastest jets In the world today. Qualifica
tions: 19 to 31 years of age, within 3 years of college gradua
tion, glasses permitted. Call collect (402) 558-1576 Mon.
Thurs., 9 am-3 pm, 

1~IN1'I .. S WEI~I{ 

Pick Up Yours Today 
at the Alumni Center 

If your received a yellow Survival Kit postcard but haven't' J 

received your kit, please come to the Alumni Center today! 
The kit is worth $9.00 and your parents want you to have it. 

Adjacent to and north of the Art Museum on Riverside Dr. 
Open 8 a.m, to 5 p.m, 
353·6275 

'l'HI~ lJNIVEIlSI1'f OF IOWA 
AL1JMNI ASSO(~IA'rION 

AND STUDENT AI.UMNI ASSOCIA1'ION 

TI·1010 
•••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 

Reg. 12.75 

NOW 7.50 

Comparable prices on 
other calculators 
(while supplies 

last) 

Store Hours: 
M-F 8 am-8 pm 
Sat. 9 am-5 pm 
Sunday-Closed 

NOW CARRYING 
LARGE SUPPLY OF ARTIST'S 

Canvas & Acetate 

If II." achy,. 
Stili Writer 

Miry Hausler, one of 25 
terminal operators at the UI 
'lion center and mother of two 
dents, said she liked to kid 

. I 
I 

who waited 30-40 minutes in line 
week to register for classes Cor the 
spring semester. 

"I say, 'You haven't been there 
enough to send out for pizza , 
you?' and they laugh and say 'Oh , 
I like to mother them." she said. 

"We all sort of mother them. 
really do, " said Joyce Sanders, 
operator who works at the center 
Calvin Hall. 

During the 12-day regis 
period , more than 18 ,000 UI 
registered at the center -
dents more than registered 
early registration per 
semester, according to Jerald 

Union offi 
employe 
By Rochella Bozman 
Stall Writer 

Union staff members enjoyed a 
salad and sandwich buffet during a I 

ion C:hristmas party sponsored by 
Union administra lion . 

Union administrators prepared 
served all of the food and will 
the tab for any food that 
covered by the allowance for 
Union Food Service employees. 

"The manager of food service, 
Black , is adding up the cost of 
they served and he will subtract 
that the allowance they 
feeding employees that 
meal and then the difference 
managers will pay ," said Philip 
bard, UI vice president for Student 
vices. 

THE ADMINISTRATORS 
prepared the food and will pick 
check for the party Thursday 
Kendall , director of Union 
and Campus Programs; Mary 
meister , assistant to the Union 
tor : Bruce Michaels, Union 
manager ; Rich Templeton, 
business manager : Kevin Taylor, 
dinator of Campus Programs and 
dent Activities and Gre£ Black, 

Forty joi n in 
CEDAR RAPIDS,lowa (UPIl 

downtown federal building was 
of a weekend protest aga insl 
peacetime selective service 
tion by about 40 members of 
Coalition Against Registration 
Draft. 

Rusty Martin, the student body 
dent at the University of 
Iowa who refused to rl>lIi.t..r 

more young men refused rp"i~fr'lIi 

in the last year than failed to 
during the Vietnam War years. 

A New 
1I0yds 
of Iowa 
• 
IS now 
open 

DOWNTOWN 
Our Job at Lloyds 

matching your hair 
yqur own style. We 
you about what you 
hair to do. Then we 
And we do it all: 
and cuts, condition 
ments. highlighting. 
trims and, of 
'consultations-about 
We're anxious to hel 
and more to your liklr 
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When you want to em, 
call us. We'll make a pG 

210 S. Clinton St. 
The Sycarn 
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'Mothering' helps at registration CAe 
BOOK 
coop· ., Mer, 8chuver 

StIlI Writer 

Mary Hausler, one of 2$ part-time 
terminal operators at the UI registra
'\ion center and mother of two UI stu
dents, said she liked to kid students 
who waited 30-40 minutes in line last 
week to register for classes for the 1982 
sprlng semester. 

"I say, 'You haven't been there long 
enough to send out for pizza, have 
you?' and they laugh and say 'Oh, no .' 
I like to mother them ," she said. 

"We ail sort of mother them. We 
really do," said Joyce Sanders, another 
operator who works at the center in 
Calvin Hall. 

During the 12-day registration 
period, more than 18,000 UJ students 
registered at the center - 1.500 stu
dents more than registered during the 
early regi s tration period last 
~emester. according to Jerald Dallam, 

associate registrar with the Ul 
Registrar's Office. 

DALLAM SAID Friday the long lines 
at the center occurred partly because 
students were allowed to drop and add 
courses and change course sections for 
the last one and one·half hours of each 
registration day. In past registration 
periods. a week was set aside after the 
regular registration period for stUdents 
to drop or add courses. 

By Thursday afternoon. the center 
had received 289 drop slips. ,659 add 
slips and 214 change of section slips. 
Dallam said. 

Despite the long lines, terminal 
operators gave each student special at
tention. 

Hausler said. "We are told . 'Take the 
time with each student. Don 't feel you 
have to rush because there's a line 
there. ' Some students feel rushed , but 
we just tell them to ca lm down. 

·/t·s a busy time. but we don't feel 

Union officials treat 
employees to a buffet 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

Union staff members enjoyed a soup. 
salad and sandwich buffet during a Un
ion ehristmas party sponsored by the 
Union administration. 

Union administrators prepared and 
served all of the food and will pick up 
the tab [or any food that was not 
covered by the allowance for meals for 
Union Food Service employees. 

"The manager of food service, Greg 
Black. is adding up the cost of the food 
they served and he will subtract from 
that the allowance they have for 
feeding employees that particular 
meal and then the difference the 
managers will pay," said Philip Hub
bard. UI vice president for Student Ser
vices. 

THE ADMINISTRATORS who 
prepared the food and wlli pick up the 
check for the party Thursday are : Jean 
Kendall. director of Union Services 
and Campus Programs ; Mary Bur
meister . assistant to the Union direc- . 
tor : Bruce Michaels, Union operations 
manager : Rich Templeton, Union 
business manager : Kevin Taylor, coor
dinator of Campus Programs and Stu
dent Activities and Grell Black, coor-

dinator of Union Food Service. 
"Our intention was to give a 

Christmas party for the employees as 
sort of a gift from the managers to the 
employees, " Kendall said. 

Kendall said she does not know how 
many people were served at the party, 
but about 400 employees were invited. 

" We just did what Greg told us to do , 
since he has prepared that much food 
at one time before and we haven 't, " 
Burmeister said Sunday. 

KENDALL, Taylor, Black and 
Michaels did most of the work because 
Burmeister and Templeton had prior 
commitments, Burmeister said. 

"We had more fun at the party than 
we did preparing the food, but I 
couldn't be there most of the time, 
because I had out-Qf-town guests ... 
Burmeister said. " It was all a lot of 
lun ." 

Michaels said it took about four 
hours to make the mei\l for the em
ployees. " It was a lot harder work than 
I thought it would be ", but it was fun . 

" It was gratifying. I think it really 
meant something to the employees 
since they knew the managers did do 
all the preparations themselves ," 
Michaels said. 

Forty join in anti-draft protest 
CEDAR RAPIDS . Iowa (UPI ) - The 

downtown federal building \fas the site 
of a weekend protest against continued 
peacetime selective service registra
tion by about 40 members of the Iowa 
Coalition Against Registration and the 
Draft. 

Rusty Martin. the student body presi
dent at the University of Northern 
Iowa who refused to register, said 
more young men refused registration 
in the last year than failed to register 
during the Vietnam War years . 

A New 
Lloyds 
of Iowa 
• 
IS now 
open 

DOWNTOWN 

Iowa CARD organizers sRid Satur· 
day's protest was part of a nationwide 
push last week to show opposition to 
the resumption and continuation of 
draft registration. 

The U.S. Justice Department an
nounced last week that it has tem
porarily suspended prosecution of 
resisters until President Reagan 
decides whether to continue registra
tion. 

Reagan has sa id he is opposed to the 
peacetime registration. 

Our job at Lloyds is 
matching your hair style to 
your own style. We talk with 
you about what you want your 
hair to do. Then we can do it. 
And we do it all: permanents 
and cuts, conditioning treat
ments, highlighting, beard 
trims and, of course, 
consultations-about your hair, skin care and makeup. 
We're anxious to help you keep your hair healthier 
and more to your liking, 

Appointments are preferred, but not always necessary. Call 
the new Lloyda at 337·8152, the number at the SycamOf. Mall I, 
351·2130. HOUri ar. 8:00 am to 1:00 pm Monday through Frlelay 
end 1:30 am to 4:00 pm on Saturday. In addition, the Sycamor. 
Mall Lloyd, I, open Sund.y .1I.rnoo", from. 12:oo to 5:00. 

When you want 10 emphasize a point about the way you look, 
call us. We'll make a point in your favor. 

210 S, Clinton St. (across the street from Penneys) 
The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 

pressured." 

JEAN LAWRENCE, administrative 
assistant with the Registrar's Office, 
said the terminal operators hired for 
the registration period have to meet 
clerical qualifications as set by UI Per
sonnel Services. Out of about 35 appli
cants interviewed, 25 workers were 
hired and are re-appointed each year 
for the registration period, Lawrence 
said. 

"For some reason - it just turned 
out this way - most of the people 
(working a t the center) have older 
children of their own." Lawrence said. 
Because of this. workers seem 
"motherly" to registering students, 
and students react favorably "when 
they (terminal operators) ask them to 
get a specia l permission signature." 

Janet Moore. another terminal 
operator, said, "When we send them 
for signatures of instructors. they go, 

'Ohhh,' bul they go and get it." 
" We didn't find any that were indig

nanl about it." Hausler said. 

SANDERS SAID, "Students are very 
pol ite. So few get upset (if courses or 
sections are closed) they're not worth 
mentioning. " 

Students were "courteous and said 
thank you" after they registered, 
Hausler said. 

Jane OmaM. the center's super
visor. said she was " reaUy amazed, 
too, lhat the students take it (the 
closed courses) so well. There 's 
nothing we can do, and maybe they just 
realize that.·, 

Opera tors adj usted sluden Is' 
schedules to cope with closed courses. 
But OmaM said one student was besi
tant about a course scheduled for noon 
that was to replace a course that had 
closed. "He said, 'It's okay with me, 
but my mother will be upset' because 
she wanted him home for lunch." 

More than 1,200 to receive UI degrees 
More than 1,200 degree candidates 

will gather at 10 a.m. Dec. 19 in 
Hancher Auditorium for the UI winter 
graduation ceremonies. 

D.C. Spriestersbach. acting UI presi
dent. wiU deliver the graduation ad
dress and confer degrees. Thomas 
Woodard , who will receive a bachelor 

of science degree from the CoUege of 
Liberal Arts, will address the audience 
on behalf of the students. 

Robert F. Ray. dean of the Ul Divi· 
sion of Continuing Education, will In
troduce each of the graduation partici
pants. 

£ 

Bring your 
used 

textbooks 
to us. 

Sell them 
through us 

at 
YOUR 
PRICE. 

w.·,. "'" ail, 

Visit IISuper 
Santa" 

A FREE SERVICE in 1M Syamore Mall It 
the Team 5{ore 

"SUper ~n~" is I computerized 
ChrisllTllS lift helper thit quickly and 
e~ly provides you with IfNI lift idus. 

Tell us about the penon you're shopp
inl for, the amount you wish to tpend,lIld 
the computer will live you I print QUI of 
suitable lift items that are aVJilabie in Mall 
stores. 

for the children: 
Santa Claus will visit with children In his 
dlilel until Dec. 23. 

Santi Claus Hours 1-9 M-F 
9:lO to S:lO ~1. 

12 to 5 Sun. 

Nick of ti"me Sale 
Save 
$120 
Butcher block 
work table. 
Sale 179.99 Reg. 299.95. 
Prepare, serve, and store. Ver
satile butcher block work table 
is handcrafted from choice 
American hardwoods. Work 
area measures 35'h )(21 'h", has 

an 8" stainless steel pan set ,;c~~~~i~~!!!~I~1 into it with 34" high overhead 
pot rack, spice shelf and 
stemware holder, Plus an 
under-the-table util ity drawe 
wine rack and storage shell w;: •• 

Sale 
19.99 
Hot air 
corn popper. 
'Reg. 24.99. Get things popping 
with the JCPenney hoI air 
popcorn popper. Pops with a 
stream of hot air, not oil. Has 
built-in butter melter and 
onloll switch . 

Sale 379.95 
Reg. 429.95. 19" (meas. diag.) 
color TV with single knob 18 
position VHF/UHF electronic 
tuning, Automatic Fine Tuning, 
lighted channel indicators. 
112001./06 

20% off 
All our digital alarm clocks. 
511125.59, Rig, 31.99. Take along savings on this LCD Irallel alarm 
It has a quartz battery movement, lighted dlel, 5/10" readout end 
snooze alarm. Travel pOUCh Included. 
5.1. 14.39, Rig. 17.99, Easy-to-r8ld digital Timex alarm clOCk. Flip 
leal numerals, lighted dial, repeat snooze alarm 
5.1. 15.", Rig. It.n. Time Is on your lide Wllh this Timex LED 
electronic digital allrm Repeat and 24 hour memory Illrm 
511111.39, Rig. 22.n, Functional chic. ThiS sleek LED digiti' 
alarm clock has 9/tON readoul and a repeat snooze .I.rm. 

Awlil·rrn 
ILl· U U ' ." 

Only 399.85 
Save *280 on MCS Series pkg. 
If purch ... d .. per.lely In.15. Stereo package Includes a 45 watt 
receiver with synthesized quartz lock luning. electronic lauch 
control tuning, autoscen. six memory preset slallons; two hlgh
efficiency speakers with 10" wooler, 1 W' midrange, 2" tweeter, 2H 
bass port. 113249/8229 

45 watts RMS minimum per channel, 2 chlnnell dnven It 8 ohms, 
20-20,000 Hl with nol more than 003~ tOl,1 harmonic d,ltonlon 

3249 

Sale 119.95 
Reg. 131.95. MeS Series 
contemporary style vertical 
audio rack. Dual smoked-glass 
doors. Comes unassembled. 
116335 

JCPenney" 
THE CHRISTMAS' PLACE 
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Is CARP. religious? 
Next semester, the Student Activities Board will meet to discuss 

whether to recommend changing the status of the Collegiate 
Association for the Research of Principles, The discussion, 
scheduled for last week, was postponed until Jan. 20 because CARP 
representatives were unable to attend, 

CARP is now recognized as a student social or cultural group, 
which means that it is eligible for Student Senate funding and of
fice space, If it were redesignated as a religious organization, it 
could use VI rooms for meetings but would not be eligible for 
funding, 

It is clear that CARP, although it does not publicize itself as 
such, is indeed a religious body, subscribing totally to the views of 
Rev, Sun Myung Moon, leader of the Unification Church, Its 
literature makes this obvious, even if its representatives do not 
always mention this when soliciting members, Several student 
senators have expressed the view that CARP's status should be 
changed - on this issue they are right. 

Changing the organization's status would in no way be victimiza
tion . There have certainly been many questions raised about the 
"Moonies" activities in Iowa City and elsewhere, including ac
cusations that members are brainwashed, But approval or disap
proval of CARP's methods is not the issue here - a wide range of 
religious belief and practice is represented by the religious bodies 
recognized by the Student Senate, 

The question is simple. Is CARP ess.entially a religious rather 
than a social or cultural organization? Guided as it is by religious 
teachings and b~liefs , the answer must be yes. To be fair to all 
other religious, social and cultural organizations, the Student Ac
tivities Board should strongly recommend that tbe Senate adjusts 
CARP's status a$ soon as possible, ' 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

f 

~eagan 's economy 
Congress has passed an omnibus spe~ding bill which will finance 

the government until March 31. By then, Congress hopes to have 
passed the appropriations bills for fiscal 1982, 

Passage of the bill, which President Reagan is reportedly ready 
to sign, will prevent a recurrence of the crisis just before 
Thanksgiving. Reagan vetoed that bill because it did not give 
enough to foreign aid and instead gave more to domestic 
programs, 

The additional $4 billion in cuts will, of course, do nothing about 
the $1Q9 billion (leficit which looms for 1982. That deficit can not be 
tackled without cuts in military spending and entitlement 
programs like social security or without increasing revenue, 

The deficit has grown as the full measure of the tax give-aways 
to business and the rich has been assessed and as unemployment 
has risen. Each 1 percent increase in the unemployment rate (it 
has increased that much in the last several months and is expected 
to increase more over the next few months) adds $25 billion to the 
deficit in increased expenditures and lost revenue, 

Unfortunately the revenue enhancements - tax increases -
that are being proposed are taxes which are the most regressive : 
on energy, liquor and cigarettes, If such tax increases are adopted 
the burden on low and middle income Americans will increase too, 

With passage of the lastest cuts, Reagan now has virtually 
everything he has asked for in budget and tax cuts, The respon
sibility for the state of the economy-now lies on his head, 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

'I am not a crook' 
The Reagan administration is well on its way to becoming 

known as the administration that hired crooks, With National 
Security Adviser Richard Allen on a leave of absence while the 
Justice Department investigates his business dealings, new allega
tions about Secretary of Labor Raymond Donovan and CIA Direc· 
tor William Casey have surfaced. 

Donovan had a rocky road at his confirmation hearings because 
there were allegations that his firm had had ties to organized 
crime, The furor died but now a former union official, Mario Mon
tuoro , says he was present when an official of Donovtln's company 
gave a payoff to Louis Sanzo, president of Local 29 of the Laborers' 
International Union, Montuoro was a witness for the Organized 
Crime Strike Force in Sanzo's trial last summer on charges of 
racketeering and income-tax evasion, 

The Justice Department is also investigating whether CIA 
Director Casey violated the law by failing to register as a foreign 
agent while representing Indonesia in 1976. Casey was criticized 
by a federal judge several years ago for financial misconduct. The 
Senate Intelligence Committee has just finished another investiga
tion of Casey, The strongest recommendation they could give was 
that he was not unfit for his job. 

Trouble with the ethics of some of his advisers plagued Reagan 
even before the inauguration, A Teamsters' official with ties to 
organized crime was part of the Reagan transition team, and a 
pre-election story about his business dealing forced Allen to step 
aside brieUy, 

These men may be friends and loyal campaign aides of the presi
dent but Reagan can not afford to have his administration tainted 
by continual questions about its ethics , The new year would be a 
good time to clean house. 

Lind. Schu.,.,." ... 
Editorial Page Editor 
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J 

:charging 
• • • VIewpOInts 

:l 
i __________ - ______________ ~----~--IIIiI---;.;..;.;-------IIiiI .. A Linn County couple filed 

malpractice suit Friday In 
County Court, claiming a 
County doctor was negligent 

. . , . . . .. 
.: . I . .' '. • • 

us. 

woman's care, 
According to court records , 

Baltes and Larry L, Baltes of 
Iowa, are asking [or damages in 
amount to be determined by the 
from Dr, Philip A. McLaughlin, 
cared [01' Mary Batte while she 
pregnant in late 1979 , 

The suit states that Baltes ('''''IOIIIIA 
with McLaughlin on Dec. 16, 1979 , 
,her amniotic sac ruptured . I\cc:oroln 
to the suit. she was told to 
home , On Dec . 18, 1979, Sa 
"became ill and finally insisted she 
admitted to Mercy Hospital :" she 
admitted tha I day. 

"Shortly after atlmission it 

~mergency meals for 

Non-perishable meals that can 
stored by the elderly for use in w' 
emergencies are available 
three congregate meal pic 
locations in Iowa City, 

The meals, consisting of an 
vegetable , fruit, juice and puddi 
be available upon request at 
City Senior Center, 28 S. Linn Sl. 

Students· ill-informed citizens 
WINSTON·SALEM, N.C. - For 

most undergraduates at Wake Forest 
University here, "current events" 
would seem confined to the upcoming 
holiday basketball tournament and 
midyear exams, 

Such matters as the opening round 'of 
U.S.-Soviet arms discussions in 
Geneva or the next budget showdown 
in Congress would draw blank stares 
here as at most other colleges. 

"Civic illiteracy" threatens our 
democracy like never before, warn Er
nest Boyer and Fred M. Hechinger in a 
new report to the Carnegie Founda tion 
for the Advancement of Teaching, And 
the blame can't be placed solely at stu
dent 's feet : educators and the media 
aren't helping to foster good citizens , 

"Unless we find better ways to 
educate ourselves as citizens," Boyer 
and Hechinger write, "we run the risk 
of drifting unwittingly into a new kind 
o[ Dark Age - a time when small 
cadres o[ specialists will control 
knowledge and thus control the 
decision-making process. 

"These high priests of technology 
will understand, or claim to unders
tand , the complicated issues, telling us 
what we should believe and how we 
should acl. In this new age of growing 
confusion, citizens would make critical 
decisions not on the basis of what they 
know, but on the basis of blind faith in 

l Glen & 
Shearer 

one or another set o[ professed ex
perts." 

OF COURSE, mediocre voter tur
nouts and chronic distrust of public in
stitutions have been questioned, 
debated and bemoaned in an endless 
number of books and broadcasts. 

But, as Boyer and Hechinger note, 
colleges have seemed either unwilling 
or unable to counter this dangerous in
difference. On the contrary, faculties 
have tended to shy from discussion of 
controversial iSSues and to rely instead 
on simplified , accepted prescriptions 
to complex questions , In an in
creasingly unpredictable world, they 
have helped institutionalize predic
tability. 

Specifically, tpe best-read publica
tion here is surely the newspa per 
sports section ; no one lines up for 
copies o[ The Economist. One of the 
librarians told us that perhaps one
tenth of the 4,OOO-strong tudent body 
subscribe to the local Winston-Salem 
Journal or Sentinel newspapers . 

BUT SHE ALSO suggested one 

reason why this is so : professors don 't 
sufficiently encourage their students to 
supplement class work with extra 
reading of current events . The lack of 
student interest, in turn , may dis
courage faculty members from keep
ing up themselves, (Discovered in the 
college library , one economics 
professor conceded that he hadl1 't read 
the Atlantic Monthly magazine inter
view with Budget Director David 
Stockman, let alone assigned it to his 
class. And he added that most of his 
colleagues had probably not read it 
either. ) 

When a student's only reality is that 
which links schooling to a post
graduate paycheck, he or she will in
evitably leave political and social 
issues to the dreaded special·interest 
community. And that leads to the 
"blind faith" that worries Boyer and 
Hechinger. In the name of civic com
petence, the authors suggest lacing 
courses " [rom literature to nuclear 
physics" with relevant issues and ques
tions pertaining to those fields , 

OF COURSE, endemic civic il
literacy will be difficult to overcome. 
Colleges across the country, bedeviled 
by a shrinking pool of teenage appli
cants and financial woes , will be filling 
classrooms with students who are 
older and more geared to specialized 

training , Professors will also be ha!1. 
pressed to temper their "publish •. 
perish" maxim which may help II 
guarantee tenure but often obfuscates 
their larger mission : a well·roundEII 
student. 

We must make every effort to fost~ 
informed debate on impending choice 
between guns and butter, increased~, 
dustrial production and clean air, ac· 
tive government and libertarianism 

While tbe '70s saw colleges~· 
creasingly bend to society's dermiidJ, 
the 'SO require them to provide ~im
lion, As the Carnegie report concludlt. 
the academic community must iii 
only "prepare the young for productil! 
careers, but ." enable them to Iii! 
live of dignity and purpose ." ntl 
merely ". increase participation Ii 
the polls , but ... help shape a citizen~ 
that can weigh decisions wisely ~ 
more effectively promote the public 
good . " 

This mandate may eem optimistr 
at first : makmg American youth (et! 
part ot the process might not be ~ 
ble But any movement towards I 
more informed populace will be beller 
than the rut of Ignorance and tif 
Vicious cycle 01 indifference that are 
('urrently' leading us nowhere, 

CopyrIght 1981 Field Enterprises, Inc, 
Field Newspaper Synd'cate 

i: Student Senate attacked, defended 4QO/o o.ff ~ 
14K chal 

To the editor: 
I've orten wondered why there is so 

much student apathy when it comes to 
the Student Senate and its elections. 
During the last week , this question has 
answered itself, 

I was considering running as a 
senator myself, However, the Student 
Senate has made it clear in a resolution 
and in an advertisement in The Daily 
10waD (Dec, 11) that not "any Joe or 
Jane student who happens to walk in 
off the street" would or could come 
close to meeting the necessary 
qualifications. 

Anyone know where I can get some 
tour guide qualifications? 
Jeff Pixley 
710 Spring Sl. 

A len~tor replies 
To tbe editor: 

I would applaud Derek Maurer's use 
of ironic humor (01 , Dec, 91, if his 
cynicism did not disguise several 
poorly considered statements o[ what 
his readers are left to regard as fact. 

DOONESBURY 

I Letters ; 
You don't insult an Englishman in 
French unless you want to reap all the 
satisfaction with none of the cost. 

The editorial benefit of cute irony 
aside, may I suggest that any future 
mudslinging that appears on this page 
be couched in the pigsty verbiage that 
better suits it. In that regard, Maurer, 
here is my reply : Eat shit and die . 
Kenneth Purcell 
Editor'. nole: Purcell Is a UI Student 
Senator . 

Reviews depressing 
To the editor: 

Have you ever noliced how critica I 
Tht Daily Iowan's Art and 
entertainment section is? Being a 
freshman , I have only read this year's 
reviews of books, movies and 0 on, but 
those I have read so far make me feel 
that no matter what concerts or 
movies I might choose to go to, 

somehow they seem to be the chosen 
few appearing on this month's top 10 
worst list. 

I a Iso rea li ze tha t the reviews are 
only the opinions of the authors and 
that their views are the ones being 
expressed. But couldn't the reviews 
show once in a while that there is an 
excellent movie playing or that an 
author has just written a book that 
could make your day ? Today's world 
ha enough problems without making 
entertainment such a let -down . 
Entertainment is supposed to be 
enjoyed , 

So now and again, could the 
Arts , entertainment writer review a 
book or movie they enjoyed, becau e 
maybe it could make someone laugh or 
smile, I n't that what entertainment is 
[or? 
Joleen Dunnam 
431 Stanley 

Currier problema 
To the editor: 

Why should students have to sleep In 

rooms that are either icy cold If 
burning hOI? In Currier, there 's til 
such thing as a normal temperature, 
when the heat is on one can open I 
window but after a few seconds irs 
freezing. The heaters seem to ~ 
uncontrollable: they have one knob 
that turns the heat on and off. bill i 
seems the heaters have a mind of theiJ 
own . Waking up in the night either 
sweating or freezing gets very 
aggravating. 

Another critiral problem is the nois)' 
plumbing. Th pipe in the rooms matt 
so much racket it could wake the dead, 
The nol e come and go and seem III 
last [or hours at a time, mati., 
(udying and leeping impossible, 
These problems are very disrupt~ , 

Why should a student have to be 
both red With unreliable heating _ 
loud plumbing ? We have enou~ 
problem uch as studying, tests a~ 
grades, We are paying quite enough ((f 
these room and houldn't have to pal 
up with (hi annoyance. 

Ava Roth 

N322 Currrer 

Smart Santas know what wi 
gold chains and charms. 
chains including serpent 
styles. Save on an 
charmholders, too, Allin 
Slie prlct. eHeell" througll 
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CQuple files malpractice suit 
I 

~charging doctor with negligence 
A Linn County couple filed a 

malpractice suit Friday in Johnson 
County Court. claiming a Johnson 
County doctor was negligent in the 
woman's care. 

According to court records, Mary F. 
Baltes and Larry L. Baltes of Lisbon. 
Iowa , are asking for damages in an 
amount to be determined by the court, 
from Or. Philip A. Mclaughlin, who 
cared for Mary Baltes while she was 
pregnant in late 1979. 

The suit states that Baltes consulted 
with McLaughlin on Dec. 16. 1979. after 
,her amniotic sac ruptured. According 
to the suit. she was told to remain at 
home. On Dec . 18 . 1979. Baltes 
"became ill and finally insisted she be 
admitted to Mercy Hospital :" she was 
admitted that day. 

"Shortly after admission it was 

I 
normal companionship. society and 
services of his wife." 

'--------~------------~ . . . Courts 
determined (Baltes I was suffering 
from an infeclion." the suit continues. 
Arter Baltes gave birth. she "suffered 
severe septicemia. septic shock and 
numerous other physical problems in
cluding renal failure and respiratory 
distress. " 

THE SUIT claims Mclaughlin was 
negligent in his diagnosis and treat
ment of Baltes. and that because of his 
negligence. Baltes has incurred 
medical and hospital expenses. en· 
dured pain and su[[ering and has 
sustained a loss o[ earnings. 

Larry Balles claims his wife's illness 
has caused him to be "deprived of the 

Also in District Court: A North 
Liberty man pleaded guilty Friday to 
possession of marijuana with intent to 
manufacture. 

According to court records. Michael 
Raymond Cooper. RR 2, North Liberty. 
Iowa. is charged with having a quantity 
of "marijuana plants" in his posses
sion with intent to manufacture. 

A police officer discovered the plants 
growing near Cooper's residence, 
records slate. 

Sentencing is set for Jan. 14, 1982. at 
1:15 p.m. 

\Emergency meals for elderly are available DOONESSURY 
If .... I'-MIlRnlm 
IIlA6IIofTU! e*_ "" 

Non-perishable meals that can be 
stored by the elderly for use in winter 
emergencies are available through 
three congregate meal pick-up 
tocations in Iowa City. 

The meals. consisting of an entree. 
vegetable. fruit. juice and pudding. will 
be ava ilable upon request at the Iowa 
City Senior Center. 28 S. Linn SI. and at 

Autumn Park Apartment locations, 
3042 Muscatine Ave. and 913 Willow Sl. 
Donations lor the meals will be 
accepted. 

Emergency meals are also available 
upon request for those who receive 
home-delivered meals through the 
congregate meal program. 
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Waterloo youth charged 
in death of 1-year-old 

WATERLOO. Iowa (UPI) - Police 
have charged a l&-year-old male with 
voluntary manslaughter in the 
weekend death of a I-year-old boy who 
reportedly fell down a flight of stairs. 

Authorities withheld the identity of 
the juvenile. who was being held in city 
jail Saturday night. Officials said it 
probably will 001 be known before 
Monday whether the youth will be 
prosecuted as a juvenile or an adult. 

The child . Jose Pacheco , of 
Waterloo. died early Saturday in a 
Waterloo hospital. 

Police LL Wayne Hoing said the 
child was reported missing by his 
parents. Jose Pacheco and Lorene 
Jacobson. An investigation revealed 
the boy had been left at a babysitter's 
home in the care of a l6-year-old boy. 

Officials said the baby apparently 
fell down a flight of stairs in the home, 
and said the death was under 
investigation. A police captalD said 
chest injuries appeared to be the cause 
of death and that an autopsy would be 
held. 

by Garry TrudNu 

Sportswear for men & 'tI1'r'1,TTlc,n 

Capitol Center • Iowa City. Iowa 

Put an Apple under 
your Christmas tree ... 
with the APPLE Computer 
FAMILY-PACK 

A very special computer 
system at a WIry 

Special price. 
For more Information Dr 

apPointment. call our 
Iowa CIty representative 

Jeannett MeHlU, Ph. 338-8036 , 

BEACON MICROCENTER 
"your lull-service Apple dealer" 

213 Lincoln Way • Ames, Iowa 50010 
PH; (515) 233-4807 

us. 
B.f. Records features 

Thousands of Gift 'Ideas at Sensible Prices. 

• Izens 
training. Professors will also be ba~ , 
pressed to temper their " publishfA" 
perish" maxim which may help ~ 
guarantee tenure but often obfuscate! 
thei r larger mission : a well·rounded 
student. 

We must make every effort to fostfr 
informed debate on impending choices 
between guns and butler. increased in· 
dustrial production and clean air. ac· 
tive government and libertarianism, 

While tbe '70s saw colleges i~ 
creasingl bend to society's demaDd! 
the 'SOs require them to provide dl~ 
lion. As the Carnegie report conclude( 
the academic community must iii 
only "prepare the young for producuw 
careers. but ... enable them to 1m 
lives of dignity and purpose ... III 
merely '" increase participation 1\ 
the polls. but ... help shape a citizenry 
that can weigh decisions wisely aM 
more effectively promote the publit 
good." 

This mandate may seem optimist~ 
at first: making American youth fed 
part of the process might not be possi
bl But a ny movement towards I 

more Informed populace will be betttr 
than the rut of ignorance and tl1e 
VICIOUS cycle of indifference that are 
currently' leading us nowhere. 

COPYright 1981 Field Enterpnses. Inc, 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

defended 
rooms that are either icy cold iJ 

burning hot? In Currier. there's 111 

such thing as a normal temperature, 
when the heat is on one can open I 
window but alter a few seconds it's 
freezing. The heaters seem to be ~ 
uncontrollable : they have one knob 
that turns th heat on and off. but ~ 
eems the haters have a mind of \lie{ 

own. Waking up in the night eitbel 
sweating or freezing gets veIl 
aggravating 

Another critical problem is the J1OII1 
plumbing. The pipes in the rooms_ 
o much racket It could wake the~. 

The no! c come and go and seem iii 
last for hour at a time. makill 
tudying and sleeping impossible. 
These problems are very disrupt",· 

Why shou ld a tudent have to be 
both red With unreliable healing -t 
loud plumbing ? We have enou,p 
problem uch a studying, tests'" 
grad . We are paying quiteenoughfOi [ 
these room and shouldn't have to pd 
up with !hi anooyance. I 

Ava Rolh r N322 Currier 

ITrUCIeaU 
1'----. Letter, I 

polle, 
letters to the editor muat 
t>.' typed and mUll be 
signed . UnsIgned or 

40% off ~Iittering 
14K chains and charms. 
Smart Santas know what will make her smile this Christmas. 14K 
gold chains and charms. Save 40% on a spectacular selection of 
chains including serpentine, cobra, zipper, herringbone and rope 
styles. Save on an assortment of dazzling 14K gold charms and 
charm holders, too. Allin her favorite styles. 
Sal. priCIl .ffect ... through Saturday. 
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$20 Off 

Any 
Citizen 

Watch 

with 

Bring in your old watch, any brand in any condition, 
and we'll give $20 off a beautiful new Citizen watch. 
Choo~e from our complete In-stock selection of men's 
and women's styles, 
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; Tight state and federal funding 
may close local' daycare centers 
., LM Chlnett. 
Special to The Dally Iowa" 

Some Johnson County daycare centers 
may close and the quality of surviving day 
cares decline If federal budget cuts are as 
larlle as anticipated and if suspension of 
federal daycare regulations sets a prece
dent for the state, according to John E. 
Kramer, county social service daycare 
consultant. 

Federal aid for the child care of low In
come families has been provided by Title 
XX of the Social Secu.rlty Act. Federal cuts 
have resulted in less money to the state 
agencies handling Title XX money, but 
ramifications of these cuts for local levels 
are not yet certain. 

There are no final drafts yet on the 
amount of federal money Iowa will lose, but 
a fall report by the Iowa Department of 
Social Services projected a loss of almost $5 
million for Title XX clients in Iowa, ac
cording to Larry Jackson, director of the 
towa Division of Field Operations. 

The anticipated federal budget reduction 
could reduce or end family services to 
13,000 Iowa households, Jackson said. 

"HOWEVER" he said "that doesn't 
, take into consideration wh~t the state may 

choose to do. Everything's in a state of flux 
, right now. Anything's possible." 

In Johnson County, centers supported by 
Title XX include Iowa City's Head Start 
Preschool Center, Friendship Day Care 
Center, Melrose Day Care Center, 

. Brookland Woods Day Care Center, 
Coralville's Coral Day Care Center and 
Solon's Play and Learn Early Childhood 
Center. 

Kramer, who approves state licenses for 
preschools and daycare centers in Johnson, 
Washington and Iowa counties, said that 
even if these day cares survive the federal 
budget cuts, their programs may still suf
fer. 

"Anytime budget comes in conflict with 
program and budget becomes more impor

hant for survival, then program suffers," 
Kramer said. 

CHILl> CARE CENTERS enable parents 
to work and get off government welfare 
rolls, he said. But eliminating the centers 
will force low-income parents to stay home 
to care for their children instead of holding 
a job. 

These low-income parents would be for
ced back on welfare, Kramer said. 

Vicki Sedivec, an employee at Kelley Poverty." 
Cleaners and parent of a 5-year~ld girl According to a Department of Health and 
enrolled at Iowa City's Head Start Human Services publication, repeated 
Preschool, said If her eligibility or the educational evaluations of Head Start 
program are discontinued, the effect would "graduates", including recent tests of long-
be "real nasty. I definitely cannot afford a term effects, indicate that preschool educa-
full-lime babysitter. I would probably be tion can improve cognitive and social 
better off just on ADC (Aid to Dependent development as well as school perfor-
Children) and staying home with my child mance. 
until she starts elementary school." 

Sedivec's daughter has attended Head 
Start for two years, and without It, "she 
wouldn't be as advanced as she is," Sedivec 
said. 

IOWA CITY had two Head Start 
Preschools before one was forced to close 
last year due to budget cuts levied by the 
Carter administration. The one remaining 
has not yet been notified how budget cuts 
may affect it. 

But Iowa City Head Start Director Diane 
Krumbholz said cuts may seriously affect 
the quality of care for children. 

The local Head Start program probably 
will not close, but she said she suspects 
eligibility requirements will be tightened to 
admit fewer people. 

The Reagan administration's policy of 
reducing child care programs for low
income families such as Head Start will 
generate a less educated, blue-collar work 
force , Kramer said. 

Schools such as Head Start are based on 
the premise that by preparing disadvan
taged children to compete effectively in 
public school with their more advantaged 
middle-class peers, the children of the poor 
could have an equal opportunity with other 
children to succeed in school, get jobs, and 
help break the poverty-welfare cycle and its 
related social problems. 

THE WIDELY accepted notion that 
education of children before age fiVl! can 
overcome the social and educational effects 
of poverty during the first years in public 
schools has been documented in studies 
since the 1960s. 

Out of those studies came Project Head 
Start in the summer of 1965, and it has ser· 
ved over 7,5 million children since, ac
cording to a 1981 report by the U.S. Depart
ment of Health and Human Services. 

Head Start - a comprehensive program 
encompassing day care, education, nutri
tion and parental involvement - was fun
ded and operated by the federal govern
ment and became the central component of 
then-President Johnson 's "War on 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT may 
also deal a second indirect blow against 
child care programs through suspension of 
its daycare regulations. 

SuspensiQn of federal regulations will not 
directly affect Iowa day cares because the 
state already supervises all day cares 
whether they receive federal funds or not. 

The chapter in the Iowa Code which 
regulates daycare providers in the state is 
based on those suspended federal rules and 
is comparable in its stringency, except in 
the rules governing staff-to-child ratios, in 
which Iowa's rules are slightly less 
stringent. ' 

But if the states decide to go along with 
the recent trend of "getting government off 
the backs of people," states might 
economize by waiving their requirements 
for daycare centers, Kramer said, 

THE FEDERAL daycare regulations 
were written over a four-year period and 
were planned to replace standards in effect 
since 1968. The new regulations were 
scheduled to become effective Oct. 1, 1980, 
but they were postponed until July I, 1981 , 
after the Senate Finance Committee 
decided the suspension would save the tax· 
payers $22 million. ' 

According to a publication of the Depart
ment of Health and Human Services, the 
purpose of the new regulations was to e.n
sure that children in Title XX-supported 
centers were cared for in safe, healthy en
vironments, which promoted normal 
development. . 

The regulations controlled group size, 
ratio of Istaff to children, staff training, 
parent involvement, activities and nutri
tion. Also included were provisions for 
meeting the needs of handicapped and mul
tilingual children. 

In July, Health and Human Services 
again postponed the regulations until Jan. 2, 
1982. The Federal Register reported tha t 
the department wished "to avoid imposing 
potentially cosUy implementation burdens 
and to allow further review of the regula
tions by the department. " 

iRegina students gain 
:Iessons on handicaps 
I Students will be walking and wheel- tatives will tell the rest of the student 
'ing through the halIs of Regina High body what their experiences were and 

Iowa reservoirs lowered 
ROCK ISLAND, Ill. (UPI) - Three federal 

reservoirs in Iowa are being lowered slightly to 
"normal conservation" levels, said the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers. 

Coralville Lake, near Iowa City, will be lowered 
three feet. Pools will be lowered two feet at 
Saylorville Lake, near Des Moines, and Lake Red 
Rock, near Pella and Knoxville . 

School today and Tuesday in blindfolds, what sorts of problems they faceel. 
leg casts and wheelchairs. Beth Jansen, project co-chair and a 
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ROSE BOWL CHARTER 
December 3D-January 2·3 

$56500 
AOIJnd Trip Jet, Cedar Alpld.-Ontllto 

Doubl. Occupancy, Holld.y Inn, AI¥enldt 
Welcome Br,akl'lt, Aecepllon, Ground Trlnll*tdorl 

(Alrporl , Holel, Parade, Game) 
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Texas Instruments 
bringing new dimensions to learniDg. 

New family of talking learning aids adds 
the excitement of electronics to learning basics. 
Texas Instruments Is proVi~ a whole new 
look at learning the basics with this remark
able new fa.m1ly of ta.lk1ng learning aids. 
Speak & Spell" , Speak & Read '" , and Speak & 
Math" use space-age electroniCS and actual 
ta.Ik1ng voices - not recordlIlgs - to help 
your child master the basics of rea.ding, spell
Ing and arithmetic. 

They're not toys - and they're not calcula
tors. They are genuine learnirlg aids that sup· 
plement the fundamentals your child Is 
lea.rn.lng in school. And, l1k.e patient, private 
tutors, they can help your child improve his 
skills or develop new ones .. at his own 
speed, at his own level, on his own or with 
friends . 

The magio Is in TI's breakthrough technol
ogy called Solid State Speech " . These ta.lking 
lea.rn1ng aids actually speak to your child lJ\ a 
friendly, human voice - to praise him when 

answers are rrght, encourat':e him when an· 
swers are wrong, and alwa,ys challenge him 
to go on to !.he next. quest10n 

Texas Instrumen ts' e lectroruc wizardry ' 
makes the learning fun, too, with fast-paced, 
challengmg games and activities. Best of all, 
'I'I's taJ.k.ing learning aids will grow with your 
child - or your fa.m1ly with optional plug· 
In modules for Speak & Spell and Speak & 
Read that expand their capabilities to help 
your child from pre-school throughjun1or 
high. And Speak & Math, complete in one 
unit, offers thousands of ma!.h problems in 
three levels of d.J.ftIculty to serve your child's 
needs (rom grades 1 through 6. 

Add a new dimension of learning to your 
child's world Wlth one of !.he members of the 
ta.lking lea.rn1rlg aids fa.m1ly from Texas In
struments· Speak & Spell, $S9.75, Speak (/ 
Re"ld $69.75 and Speak & Math, $69.75. 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

Op.n 8 - 8 Mon-Frl, 9 - 5 Sat 

The Regina student body is sponsor- Regina junior, said many of the stu
ing two handicap awareness days and dents who will be handicapped for a 
selecting students to "experience" a day are either athletes or people who 
handicap for one day to promote the In- are very physically active. This will 
ternational Year of the Handicapped. show the marked contrast between be Cookbooks 

Julie Shapcott, a junior at Regina 
and co-chair of the project, said the 
event will begin today with an 
assembly explaining what it is to be 
handicapped. There will also be films 
on the problems of the handicapped, 
and a handicapped person will speak to 
the students. 

SHAPCOTT said there will be one or 
two representatives from grades 7-12 
who will be "handicapped" for a day. 
She said that on Tuesday, the represen-

ing able to run around on a football 
field or basketball court and being con
fined to a wheelchair. 

Jansen said students will be blind 
and mute, confined to wheelchairs, 
wear leg and arm casts or be on 
crutches for a day. 

She added that the students decided 
to have a handicap awareness day to 
"recognize the handicapped in the 
community" and to promote the Inter
na tiona I Year of the Handicapped 
designated by the United Nations. 

Farmer to run for Evans' seat 
MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa (UPI) -

Tama County farmer Gary Lamb, a 
Democrat, announced Sunday that he 
will run for the 3rd District con
gressional seat held by Cooper Evans, 
a Republican. 

Lamb, 44, of Chelsea, said that by the 
end of last year, the American farmer 
had less purchasing power than he has 
had in the last 50 years. He said 
government needs to "restore a profit 

for agriculture." 
Lamb is president of the American 

Agriculture Movement of Iowa and is 
past president of the Tama County Cat
tlemen's Association. 

Democrat Lynn Cutler of Waterloo 
has organized a campaign committee 
for a second run for the 3rd District 
seat but has not formally announced 
her candidacy. 

Ice buckets, glassware, 
bottle openers, bar 
accessories, 

138. Dubuque 51. 338-8873 

CHOCOLATE 

Imaginative, tasty and healthful 
recipes fill a big section of outstanding 

cookbooks in paper and hardback. From the 
Joy of Cooking and the Joy of Cheese cake to 

Classic Indian and Classic Italian. Try it, you'll like it. 

prairie lights books 
100 s. linn 

near the new library 
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!DiverSity 
I 

:shown b~ 
Iy Mllel. lutzil 
StaflWrlter 

With a salvo of varied , interesl 
. works, last Thursday and Friday's. 
dent dance concert in the Space PI 
brought this semester's campus da 
activity to an accomplished finish . 
creating a showcase for ongoing 
dent work, the Space Place cone, 

, deliver a diversity of dance forms 
public but informal setting. 

[ 

[ 

From a good roost on the gy 
bleachers. this local fan got a good I 
at Scottish dances. a classic and a c 
temporary pas de deux . personal 
ritual dance memories - and a p 
number I'd see over and over for 
kick it supplied . 

The second half of the concert pro 
the stronger, both for its greater tn' 
tiveness and its compatability 
choreographic design with perfon 
technique. Douglas Wood 's cilrefl 
wrou~ht "Two Lines Oblique" 
dance at its most thoroughly rease 
and moveftR!nt at its most serio 
probe~ . Placing and shifting the de 
couple like twin beams of a Ca 
mobile. Wood's choreography and 
Charles Ives' score made the inte 
tion seem both casua I and co 
precise. Linking, mirroring, tUl'l 
wrist over wrist, the duet I well dar 
by "'ood and the gracious Sl 
Dickson) had a subtle. dual effec 
geometric charting and athletic sp 
ing. 

WATCHING M~rk McCusk, 
"Dirty Back Road ." ':>\ran! 
mesmerlzed by its T -shirted thu! 
recalled other in sta nces in 
relatively new history of all-n 
theater dance . Might these be 
younger brothers of Grease 's I 
shop sequence. gone punk for 
1980s? Although there could be a Iii 
inheritance running betw 
McCusker 's piece and current con 
tions for men's routines on Broad 
or in the film musical. this work gu 
on its own, quite apart from Tra\ 
or Fosse influences. 

The work 's music, by the B-52s, 
strategic for creating an atmosp~ 
punk menace and for foregroundi nl 
dance elements. The song's rhytt 
line kept the piece tight and w 
with the dancers pulsing down or 
(loor as if it were a circuit board 
Ihey the relays of electric current. 
melody, an eerie brainwash of I 
pitched , blitzed crooning, aUe 

Private inv~ 
to renovatE 

NEW YORK (UPl) - Ellis Is 
the Gateway to America for millio 
hopeful immigrants. will be resl 
under a plan asking private devel( 
to "adopt" crumbling buildings 0 

historic island . 
More than 12 million immigranl 

tering the United States from la 
1954 passed through the 27'12' 
island in New York Harbor. But I 

cent years. neglect. vandalism e 
lack of money have reduced the i 
to 35 crumbling buildings 
memories. . 

The National Parks Service, \ 
maintain s the island, hope 
revitalize Ellis through a multimi 
dollar plan under which pr 
developers would be permitted t· 
buildings for commercial develo~ 
in exchange for their \lgreeme 
renovate the structures. 

The pri va te developers will t 
vited to submit proposals this we. 
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Wilh a salvo of varied , interesting 
works. last Thursday and Friday's stu
dent dance concert in the Space Place 
brought this semester's campus dance 
activity to an accom~lished finish . 8y 
creating a showcase for ongoing stu
dent work, the Space Place concerts 
deliver a diversity of dance forms in a 
public but informal setting. 

From a good roost on the gym 's 
bleachers. this local fan got a good look 
at Scottish dances. a classic and a con
temporary pas de deUl(' personal and 
rilual dance memories - and a punk 
number I'd see over and over for the 
kick it supplied. 

The second half of the concert proved 
~he stronger. both for its greater inven
tiveness and its compatability Or 
choreographic design with performer 
technique. Douglas Wood's carefully
wrought "Two Lines Oblique" w'!s 
dance at its most thoroughly reasoned 
and movement at its most seriously 
probell. Placing and shifting the dance 
couple like twin beams of a Calder 
mobile. Wood 's choreography and the 
Charles Ives' score made the interac
tion seem both casual and coolly 
precise. ·Linking. mirroring . turning 
wrist over wrist. the duet (well danced 
by ","ood and the gracious Susan 
Dickson) had a subtle. dual effect of 
geometric charting and athletic sparr
ing. 

WATCHING Mark McCu sker 's 
" Dirty Back Road ." strangely 
mesmerized by its T-shirted thugs. I 
recalled other instances in the 
relatively new history of all-male 
theater dance. Might these be the 
younger brothers of Grease 's body 
shop sequence. gone punk for the 
1980s? Although there could be a line of 
inheritance running between 
McCusker' s piece and current conven
tions for men's routines on Broadway 
or in the film musical. this work guns it 
on its own. quite apart from Travolta 
or Fosse inIluences. 

The work's music, by the 8-52s, was 
strategic for creating an atmospheric 
punk menace and for foregrounding the 
dance elements. The song 's rhythmic 
line kept the piece tight and wired, 
with the dancers pulsing down on the 
floor as if it were a circuit board and 
they the relays of electric current. The 
melody. an eerie brainwash of high
pitched. blitzed crooning, allowed 

Dance 
dance dynamics to take full 
precedence over musical ones. 

IN THE FIRST part of the program. 
dancer Nancy Skye and piper Dawn 
Huntsinger recreated a Scottish sword 
dance and the Highland Fling wilh drill 
precision and display. Samantha Boyd 
took over some similar leaps and 
capers in her subsequent Irish jig. 

Li'lda Early and Douglas Wood per
formed a classical pas de deux , 
choreographed by Early to an am
bitious chunk of Rachmaninoff. 
Perhaps because she tried to fill every 
musical turn and punctuation with 
steps land difficult ones at that, like 
the finger turns and the lift-<lrags). the 
work was at times cluttered and her 
execution shaky. Moments more suc
cessful (or Early's attractive lyrical 
style came in the pauses and exten
sions between steps, and the nice 
double-leg wrap around Wood towards 
the end. 

LARGER ENSEMBLE groups and 
quasi-narrative forms were used by 
Pauline Reilly for her "Three Scenes 
from Childhood" and by Laurie Sanda 
for the final "Ceremonies." Reilly's 
piece was (un. and the dancers ob
viously enjoyed it. yet the introduction 
of the woman in black and some of the 
endings within (he work were incon
clusive. 

"Ceremonies " was rich with 
associations . It recalled Oshima 's 
flaShback film of the same name, the 
Japanese tea ceremony and Xu Shuy-. 
ing's Chinese dance teaching at the UI. 
Yet Michael Zerang's music has no ex
plicit affiliation with East or West, and 
the interpersonal relations between the 
four '·celebrants" can be taken 
melodramatically or poetically in this 
open. original work. 

A womalJ pours tea at a low table, 
sets out four cups and arranges places. 
But her three guests draw back and the 
woman drinks alone. With studied 
melhod, she sips from each cup, the 
simple tasks becoming charged and 
enigmatic - a sort of brewing of the 
imaginary relations that the dance will 
imply. Kathryn Smith 's performance 
was intriguing. especially her subtlety 
of touch in the last sequence of "plac
ing" the others. 

Private investors asked · , 

to renovate Ellis Island 
NEW YORK !UPI) - Ellis Island. 

the Gateway 10 America for millions of 
hopeful immigrants, will be restored 
under a plan asking private developers 
to "adopt" crumbling buildings on the 
historic island. 

More thlln 12 million immigrants en
lering the United States from 1892 to 
1954 passed through the 27'12-acre 
island in New York Harbor. But in re
cent years. neglect. vandalism and a 
lack of money have reduced the island 
to 35 crumbling buildings and 
memories . . 

The National Parks Service, which 
maintain s the island, hopes to 
revitalize Ellis through a multimillion
dollar plan under which private 
developers would be permitted to buy 
buildings for commercial development ' 
in exchange for their ~greement to 
renovate the structures. 

The private developers will be in
vited to submit proposals this week for 

the purchase and renovation of the 
buildings. 

PARKS OFFICIALS plan to preserve 
Ihe flavor and history of the island by 
retaining the graffiti, poetry and other 
writings left on the walls by im
migrants who passed through Ellis. 

It is estimated that upwards of 100 
million Americans have ancestors who 
stopped at the island. 

Developers will be required to 
renovate the buildings in a manner con
sistent with the island's spirit and 
history. 

The plan relies heavily on private in
vestment because federal funds (or 
restoration are unavailable. 

The island has been a national park 
since 1965, but with a yearly appropria
tion of less than $2 million for Ellis, the 
Parks Service has no money for a ma
jor restoration , which may cost up to 
$200 million. 
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'Q~Gjd~ Buddy' l:jehind the times 
Iy Aoxlnne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

I ., •. I 

On a 'iSIng tcaIe 01 one 10 'Ive _S· 

is coerced into taking a 1960s-type 
couple to the hospital so the woman 
can deliver a baby, Ibe bearded 
father o(fers everybody joinlll to 
celebrate !.be birlb. The pregnant 
pause (no pun intended ) alter bis 
pronouncement weighs 011 Ihe screen 
like a 100 of rocks. 

over his wife's clelertiOll Ind meets 
up with Matthau first al a lilling sta
tion and later at a California botel. 
Lemmon is there to kill himself 
while Matthau sets up to bump off a 
squealer for the mob. 

** 
MGM A. 

Ten years ago. Buddy Buddy might 
have been a funny movie owadays. 
it has the faint , musty smell of a 
museum piece with tired jokes about 
sex institutes. California-speak and 
manic-<lepressives: 

W"IIen by BIlly Wilder and 'Al., 
Otamond 

Obvious rear projections in the 
car-driving scenes cheapen the film .. [)I,_ by B,lly W,lder 

LEMMON PLAYS a censor for 
CBS who has losl his wife (Paula 
Prenti ) to the head of the Institute 
for Sexual Fulfillment. How the dis
tlRguished German aCLOr Kla~ 
Kin ki was persuaded to play Ibe hlP 
sex doctor is cause for wonderment , 

Malthau and Lemmon slruggle 
bravely wilb the materia!. They've 
worked totetJIer e.noucb to let the 
other hi ve the spotlight wbell a 
potential laugh is in the olling. SWI, 
seeing Lemmon sprawled out on the 
floor tied to a chair isn 'l so mLlCh 
funny as it is I rqression to the kind 
of lapslick long relegated to the 
archives of comedy. If you can't put 
a fresb dab of imalinalion on 
somelbing, wby bother? 

A couple of years ago, the movie 
Serial started out much the same 
way. satirizing issues that had long 
since been absorbed intp the culture. 
The difference was that Serial had 
an energy that 8uddy 8uddy sorely 
lacks. The former film presented 
lunatic after lunatic al a relentless 
pace. Buddy Buddy depends on its 
slars to creale momentum. but 
there's only so much even the talents 

T,abUCCO .. , ........ .. .. Waite< Ma""au 
Vielo, Clooney ... _ ...... Jack Lemmon 
Hugo. ..... . ... ____ ... Kttus KIMI<i 
Cella ........ _ ..... _ ..... _Pauta Prenti .. 

SIIowong al me ~o 

of Walter Mattbau and Jack Lem
mon can bring to a tame script. ince he shows no flair for comedy 

and his scenes are given embarrass
ing hort shrift. Where's Werner 
Herzog when you need bim? 

Veteran screenwriter-director 
Billy Wilder seems to have just dis
covered things like hippies. Arter 
Matthau, as a professional hit man, Lemmon's character is suiculal 
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OakClale inmates welcom$ 
visit of exerdance teachers 
By ROXlnnl T. Mulll" 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Dancer Mary Lea Leitch could not have had a 
more attentive group. The 20 or so inmates of 
Oakdale Ho pital were putting their macho images 
on the line by Joining Leitch's "exerdance" program 
last Friday afternoon. 

The men, along with about 80 others, are in the 
maximum security hospital to undergo psychiatric 
testing and counseling resulting from serious 
brushes with the law. Many of them function on only 
a fourth grade literacy level, and most, according to 
one of the phYSicians who works there, are convicted 
rapists. 

LeitCh, a slight Sandy Duncan look-alike who runs 
Dance Studios I and II in Iowa City, was there with 
Valerie Feit. Feit was ofC to the side of Oakdale's 
clean, car{leted gymnasium floor warming up. The 
New York-based professional dancer would later 
take the men through a few more exercises and then 
perform a snippet of a concert program she will pre
sent in full at 8 p.m. today and Tuesday at the dance 
studio. 

LEITCH, a former dance therapist at UI 
Hospitals , has worked with prisoners in the past. 
"They need exercise so badly," she explained, "but 
there's really nobody to lead them." Except for a 
visit last spring, Leitch had not been in the hospital 
for nearly six years. She remembered how ap
preciative the men were to those who took the time 
to reach out. 

"The last time I was here, they really ate the class 
up," Leitch said. "There was even a man in leg irons 
but he participated anyway. They're so nice -
they'll talk to you and thank you a thousand times for 
coming." . 

Leitch 's naturally exuberant manner put everyone 
at ease. "Be prepared to get sweaty;" she cautioned 
the men before plunging into a full hour of strenuous 
exercise. 

"You 're going to hate her," promised Ann Iverson, 
Oakdale's equally outgoing activities director , who 
was dressed in 'sweat pants, a MASH T-shirt and 
ready to go herself. 

EXERDANCE, as Leitch explained, is a total body 
workout that combines elements of martial arts, 
dance and breathing exercises. As she told the In
mates, exerdance would help them immensely 
should they be sent to "the hole." 

As the stretching exercises gave way to near con
tortions of the body, both groans and giggles escaped 
from the men whose balance and grace were, like 
anyone not used to regular workouts, awkward at 
best. When Leitch held the upper part of her body 
perfectly parallel to the floor , the Imitators were 
lucky to simulate 45-degree angles. One man merely 
looked at her and shook his head. Another tried to 
sneak away, but Leitch called him back . She com
plimented another inmate on his "beautiful arch." 

When Leitcl\ announced it was time for some mar
tial arts exercises, a few of the men immediately got 
into Sondian poses. Appropriate music blared on the 
record player, and one inmate rocked in motion 
through the entire exercise. 

Her part of the program completed , Leitch in
troduced Feit to thp group, who demonstrated 
classical dance steps. Wblle the men may not have 
realized it, their grand leaps across the floor approx
imated a choreographic tryout. "Leap through the 
air," Feit encouraged, "but don't look down." 

THE RESULTING "grand jetes" across an im
aginary stream wouldn 't leave George Balanchine 
grasping for superlatives, but for the men, it was the . 
culmination of an experience that genuinely moved 
them. 

By the time Feit began her performance, the 
bleachers were full. Most of the other inmates had 
come to watch. As both Leitch and Feit admitted 
later, they felt a definite sexual tension between 
themselves and the inmates. By afternoon's end, 
however, it was clear that their professionalism, ar
tistry and caring were what had won the inmates 
over. The prolonged applause and standing ovation 
given Feit at the end of her performance were sin
cere. 

As the inmates moved out of the gymnasium, one 
of them spoke for all . "You 're beautiful," he called 
out. "Thank you." 

Feit's travels expose others 
to the experience ' of dance 
By Rounn. T. Mu.lI.r 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Twenty-five-year-old Valerie Feit has crowded a 
lifetime of dance into a few short years. Born in 
South Africa , she moved with her parents to 
America while still a child and went to New York
on her own - at 13 to study dance. 

At that point, she had already been dancing for 
seven years , and by the age of 15, sh.e was a (ull-time 
professional. Over the last decade, FeU has dan~ 
with both the Alvin Ailey and Eliot Feld companies. 

For the last three years. she's worked as a Creelan
cer . traveling throughout Europe, Africa and 
America conducting dance workshops and perform
ing. When she gets back to New York, she continues 
her own studies with Melissa Hayden, who herself 
achieved fame with George Balanchine. 

Feit describes herself as a "contemporary" dan
cer. " I'm too classically oriented to call myself a 
modern dancer." she said. Her travels take her into 
mostly rural areas, areas where previous exposure 

to dance has either been minimal or nonexistent. 

"IT'S A VERY different experience," Feit said. 
"You get much more directly involved with people. 
In a company , you just don't get to meet the 
audience that much, 'but when you're in a classroom 
setting. the students can see you 're not some perfect 
person on a pedestal. They see me sweating and 
working just as hard as they are." 

Feit 's repertoire consists of both self
choreographed works and dances created for her by 

• oth·ers. "I try and dance the workS of young, talented 
choreographers so they can get some exposure. It 
helps them when their dances are performed by a 
professional. I feel that with all of Reagan's budget 
cuts in the arts, my generation is getting passed by. 
so anything I can do for them, -1 do ." 

Feit will perform solo dances in a program ca\1ed 
"One Step Beyond ," accompanied by Iowa City 
classical guitarist Joe Mattingly, at 8 p.m. today and 
Tuesday in the Barefoot Theater, located in Dance 
Studios I and II . 325 E. Washington Sl. 

Soloists, chorus, trumpets 
sparkle in Bach Oratorio 

I 

By J •• nnl Gocht 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It·s possible to get through the Christmas season 
without a live Bach music performance, but the VI 
Symphony Orchestra and Bach Chorus didn't force 
the community to go without one this year. . 

Last w~ek , the groups performed the Bach 
Christmas Oratorio - a co\1ection of six church can
tatas origianally performed separately - in 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The soloists were the more notable features in the 
generally fine performance. Contralto Jocelyn 
Reiter sang with a deep warmth , her technique easy 
and unobtrusive. Soprano Sharon Bennett sang effor
tlessly, with particularly smooth lines. Her most in
triguing piece was the aria in the fourth cantata. The 
work featured a second soprano that echoed Bennett. 
Together, their phrasing was lovely, and the accom
panying instrumentalists flattered them by perform
ing with control and vigorous intimacy. 

BASS SINGER Albert Gammon's i,nterpretaUon of 
his role was somber and the singing itself confident. 
As the evangelist. tenor Michael Ketcherside was 
featured often and performed consistently well. 

Only five of the six cantatas were performed 
because of the length of the work. The first two made 
up the first half of the program and in this , the 
orchestra had occasional problems achieving the 
subtle rhythmic drive Bach's music requires. The 
problem generally occurred only in the slower, sof
ter sections, such as the cello and bassoon lines in 
the tenor aria of the second cantata. Lack of 
rhythmic vigor in the strings also seemed to be a 

I Music 
problem in the alto aria of the same cantata . The at
tempt at fine lines and grace bordered on mush. 
Phrases were weak and directionless. The rhythm 
problem never occurred in the livelier sections and 
seldom in the second half of the program. 

THE CHORUS presented itself with vigor and 
drive, no matter what the mood of the section . It was 
especially convincing in the first parts of the third 
cantata which opened the second half of the 
program. The complex vocal lines were always vital 
and full. 

The first half of the program gave a taste of ex
cellent trumpet work , but the best was yet to come in 
the final cantata. The technique, style and lines of 
the high trumpet parts were simply exquisite. The 
floating trills , singing phrases, confidence and 
stamina all marked fine musical achievement. The 
trumpet section shone, but it was a matter of shining 
in musicality for the section never stuck out, obnox
iously or otherwise, from the other music around it. 

The French horns were featured in a demanding 
role in the fourth cantata. They too did a generally 
fine job. Though appropriately delicate and musical, 
they did not have quite the confidence on entrances 
and intonation a did the trumpets. . 

The closing recitative and chorale brought 
together all the better features of the evening's per
formance - the four singers in a quartet, the Singing 
trumpet , controlled strings and a rhythmically 
dynamic chorus. 

Saint's skeleton recovered 
VENICE, Italy (UPI) ~ Police Sunday recovered 

th sk leton of Santa Lucia - stolen from the San 
Geremia church on the Venice Grand Canal Nov. 7 -
and returned the bones to the patriarch of Venice. 

Venice police magistrate IdHo Cilfone told a news 
conference that a squad patrol found the bones of the 
thlrd-century saint in a plastic sack in a hunting 
lodge near Venice shortly before dawn. 

Police arrested Glanfranco Tiono, 28, at his home 
in Marcon, a village about 10 miles north of Venice, 
as a suspect in the theft. 

Cilfone sa id Tiozzo was known to police as a local 
criminal. suspected of involvement In the recent kid
napping and murder of a restaurant owner. 

THE PARISH priest of San Geremia and a honey
moon couple who were in th church at the lime of 
the theft identified Tiozzo as one of the two robh(!rs 
from police photographic fUes , the magistrate said . 

He said police were still lOOking for a second 
suspect. 

Cilfone said police found the hiding place after 
shadowing Tiozzo for several weeks. No ransom was 
paid for the return of the saint's bones. 

Santa Lucia. venerated by Roman Catholics as the 
patroness of eyesight. -died at the age of 20 In 
Siracusa, Sicily, at the end of the third century. 

The keleton was recovered on the very day of the 
church calendar ~ Dec. 13 - set aside as Santa 
Lucia's feast day. 

Singers, dancers make up for 
designs, staging of 'Stravinsky' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Musicians, 
singers and dancers dominated the Dec. 
3 opening night of the Metropolitan 
Opera 's ner< triple bill , Stravinsky. 

Stravinsky, which will have eight per- , 
formances through Jan . 2, comprises the 
Met premieres of the ballet The Rites of 
Spring (Le Sacre du Printemp ), the 
opera-oratorio Oedipus Rex, and a new 
production of the short opera The 
Nightingale (Le Rossignol). 

The Rites of Spring, danced by the 
Met's own opera ballet company to 

choreography by Jean-Pierre Bon
nefous , is a case of kittens pretending to 
be tigers. About the only things in its 
favor are a couple oC brief mass group
ings. a symbolic tug of war, and a scene 
in which the Chosen One Is passed from 
hand to hand over the heads of the 
celebrants. 

The Nightingale starts off magnificen
t1y, with ballet stars Natalia Makarova 
and Anthony Dowell making their Met 
debuts, dancing the Nightingale and 
Fisherman to the choreography of 

Frederick Ashton. 
In Oedipus Rex, the orchestra tlIIder 

James Levine, and the slngin, -
Richard Cassilly 's chilling OedlPIII, 
Tatiana Troyanos' Jocasta and the &1-

voice mal chorus - generated all ~ 
power that lacked in Riles of Sprln,. But 
the Cocteau-Inspired production - 1M 
inger In evening dres and masks, ~ 

decor In huge abstract patches rA 
pri mary color - merely shows that Uis 
is one way in which Oedipus Rex cannot 
be produced satisfactorily . 

FOR 
8001/, , 

Iowa Book will be 
buying back those old 
text books 
Friday thru Friday 
Decenlber 11,12, 14, 15, 16,17, 18 

gam - 5pm 

o 

- 1/2 price on boob we hAYe hted for next semester 

...ou. of town • .a .. Oft unhled book, 

I.",. Boole " S.p"l" 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M·F, 9:00·5:00 Sal., 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

..-..... -.. ( -
Marcia Stoos, loan otflcer Barry Bauman, vice president Mike Morrison, loan otflcer 

University of ,Iowa 
CREDIT UNION , 

We're Here to -Serve 
Your Financial Needs Richard Noble, senior loan otflcer 

J 

• Rose Bowl 
• For Christmas 
• A New Auto 
or Any Other NeeDS 

See One of Us When 
. That Money Need Arises. 

l1li UNIVERSITY OF 
~ IOWA CREDIT UNION , 

tIJr" t ma. 
,......c..-. ..... ~ ' 1 .... 

500 low. AVIIIUI 
• 1m to • pm Mon. 

• am to 4:30 pm TUII .• Frt. 
Drive-Up Hourt:.· 12 I.t. 

Larry Fountain, senior loan officer 

Coming Soon 
OFFICIAL 93rd Tournament of Roses 
programs will be available at our cost to U 
of I Credit Union Members. They may be 
purchased during regular office hours. 

"The Intelligence services are 
iog developments very careful,ly 
will be most interesting to see 
will develop Monday when, under 
liallaw, the workers are supposed 
return to their factories." 

'The White House official said 
special crisis management 
beaded by Vice President 
Bush, has not been convened, 
!fO\lld not say whether Reagan 
call the National Security 
together. 

THE FOCUS of potentia I trouble 
the possibility of intervention by 
Soviet Union. But It appeared the 
night arrests of Solidarity leaders 
the imposition of martial law 
carried out without Soviet " ... ~id",M 

Some observers, II' lCIlIUIl'~ 
Secretary of State Henry 
saw a Soviet hand behi 
crackdown. But Chairman 
Percy of the Senate Foreign 
Committee suggested the ind4~pelldij 
union may have " tempted 
pressing for a referendum on 
ing the communist state. 

The absence of a direct link 
Moscow and the crackdown 
muddy American options. Over 
a year and a half of confrontation 
ween the Warsaw government 
Solidarity. U.S. officials have 
out strongly against any outside 
Ing in Polish affairs . 

The State Department put 
special working group to 
situation. and a department 
said Sunday afternoon that 
were "continuing to monitor" 
ments. The group set up in the 
area where officials kept watch 
nian developments for more 
year .• 

ALTHOUGH ALL 
between Poland and the West had 
cut. the official said Washington 
"in touch" with the the U.S. E 

:Krafcisin 
signs of fatigue. 

"Down there (as a player), 1 
worry about what I have to do. I 
the strengths and weaknesses of 

' ponent and things that I can take 
vantage of. Here. I'm looking to 
and see what I can tell the fans , 
things that they wouldn't 
know." 

Since jbining the KCJJ team, 
cisin has improved with each 
Braverman said, "Every game 
does for KCJJ, he absolutely gets 
ler and improves every time ." 

As a radio announcer. 
relies on his basketball 
because he has had 
training~in the brc.a(JI~asun@ 
haven't had that much 
background:' Krafcisin said. 
have to ask the questions I would 
olf the street. 

"IF I SAW Kenny Arnold 
say. 'Kenny, I know 
with your problem. Are you 
hard?' And I try to weed it out 
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Poland ________ CO_nt_ln_u_ed_fr_om_p8_ue_ 1 

"'MIe intelligence services are follow
illl developments very carefully. It 
will be most interesting to see what 
will develop Monday when, under mar
tial law, the workers are supposed to 
return to their factories ." 

'MIe White HollSe official said the 
special crisis management team, 
beaded by Vice President George 
Bush, has not been convened, but he 
would not say whether Reagan might 
call the National Security Council 
together. 

THE FOCUS oC potential trouble was 
\he possibility of intervention by the 
Soviet Union. But it appeared the mid
night arrests of Solidarity leaders and 
the imposition oC ma rUal la w were 
carried out without Soviet assistance. 

Some observers, including former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, 
saw a Soviet hand behind the 
crackdown. But Chairman Charles 
Percy of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee suggested the independent 
union may have "tempted fate" by 
pressing for a referendum on dismantl
ing the communist state. 

The absence of a direct link between 
Moscow and the crackdown seemed to 
muddy American options. Over nearly 
a year and a half of confrontation bet
ween the Warsaw government and 
Solidarity, U.S. officials have spoken 
out strongly against any outside meddl
ing in Polish affairs. 

The State Department put together a 
special working group to review the 
situation. and a department official 
said Sunday afternoon that officials 
were "continuing to monitor" develop
ments . The group set up in the same 
area where officials kept watch on Ira
nian developments for more than a 
year. , 

ALTHOUGH ALL communications 
between Poland and the West had been 
cut. the official said Washington was 
"in touch" with the the U.S. Embassy 

in Warsaw, but she refused to 
elaborate. 

Haig, speaking to reporters in 
Brussels, Belgium, said American of
ficials in Warsaw had been assured 
that there will be "no return to the 
situation which existed In Poland prior 
to August 1980," when Solidarity 
emerged as a powerful force after 
strikes in the northern port city of 
Gdansk . 

But whether the refonns will con
tinue, the secretary said, "remains to 
be seen." 

Asked if he saw any direct Soviet in
volvement in the crackdown, Haig 
said. "It is clear that the stridency of 
Soviet statements in recent days about 
the Solidarity movement has increased 
quite noticeably." • 

Kissinger said the latest twist in 
Poland "is a showdown" designed " to 
crush Solidarity (and) if the Poles 
can't do it. the Soviets will do it." 

"I don't think this would have hap
pened without Soviet pressure, without 
30 Soviet divisions on their borders." 
Kissinger said during an interview on 
ABC's "This Week with David 
Brinkley." 

Percy, questioned on NBC's "Meet 
the Press," stressed the view that 
"this is an internal matter," and said 
the United States has "received ade
quate assurances ... that the reforms 
have been won" and there would not be 
a rollback. 

While the Illinois Republican said 
Polish authorities "overreacted" in 
declaring martial law , he said , 
"Possibly Solidarity somewhat 
tempted fa te ... by resolutions yester
day that would call for a referendum of 
the people" on setting up a non
communist government. 

"That is a fairly dramatic step in !.he 
democratic process - we do not run 
our government by referendum ," he 
said. 

Krafcisi n ______ C_o_nti_nu_ed_'_rom_pa_ge_1 

signs of fatigue. 
"Down there (as a player) , I mostly 

worry about what I have to do . I look at 
the strengths and weaknesses of my op
ponent and things that I can take ad
vantage of. Here , I'm looking to try 

-and see what I can tell the fans , little 
things that they WOUldn't normally 
know." 

Since joining the KCJJ team, Kraf-
• cis in has improved with each game. 
Braverman said, "Every game that he 
does for KCJJ , he absolutely gets bet
ter and improves every time." 

As a radio announcer , Krafcisin 
relies on his basketball prowess 
because he has had practically no 
training in the broadcasting field . "I 
haven't had that much journalistic 
background," Krafcisin said. "So I 
have to ask !.he questions I would ask 
off the street. 

"IF I SAW Kenny Arnold today, I'd 
say. 'Kenny, I know what's going on 
with your problem. Are you trying too 
hard?' And I try to weed it out from a 

journalistic standpoint. Or maybe peo
ple don 't realize that he's had a hard 
time with a class. So I try to get back to 
where my knowledge can take it a step 
further . " 

Krafcisin still has his sights set on 
playing professional basketba II. 
Currently, there are two semi-pro 
teams in the Continental League which 
are negotiating a possible trade with 
the Atlantic City, N.J., franchise that 
holds the rights to Krafcisin. 

But should Krafcisin not get an op
portunity to play professional basket
ball , a permanent career in sports 
broadcasting is a possibility. "It's 
worked out really well for me so far ," 
Krafcisin said . "I've enjoyed it more 
than I thought I would. It's just like 
playing out there. I really get involved, 
but then again, I have to stay calm. 

"This is my first year doing it and I'd 
like to stick with it for a while." 

Braverman said, " I think if Steve 
wanted to branch off and go into the 
field (broadcasting) , he definitely has 
the potential to be a professional in it. " 

GOODWILL 
INDUSTRIES 

Dec, 14th-20th 

ALL MEN'S WEAR 

V2 PRICE 
227 E. Washington 
and 1410 1st Ave. 

Iowa City 

Visa & 
Mastercard 
Accepted 
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"We have many isolated cases of 
people who don't have enough to eat," 
said Mary Ann Volm, executive direc
tor of United Way_ 

And social service agency workers 
for the county and other charities say 
increasing numbers of people need 
emergency help. 

The amount of money United Way 
has given to the poor in vouchers like 
the one Harden received has climbed 
from $2,867 for all vouchers given dur
ing 1980 to more than $5,000 for the first 
five months of 1981, Volm said . 
Vouchers are used for basic necessities 
and awarded only after all other 
sources of aid are exhausted. 

UNITED WAY generally serves 
what Volm calls the "working poor" -
people who have jobs but whose in
comes often don't meet their needs. 
She said the working poor may be 
faced with more problems !.han the 
"hard-core poor," who do not have jobs 
but who are eligible for government 
aid. 

Kay Hull , who administers the 
county's General Assistance program 
!.hrough the Johnson County Depart
ment of Social Services, said an In
creasing number of working poor are 
applying for government aid for which 
they are not eligible. 

"A. lot have gone into debt way over 
their heads or need someone to go 
through their budget with them and 
help them budget," Hull said. "But 
with the economy getting the way it is 
there are probably some people who 
are not getting their real needs met 
and who aren't getting help." 

Hull said the county can provide the 
eligible poor with three months of 
monetary assistance for rent, food , 
medical and other special needs. She 
said most people use the county aid 
while they are waiting for federal 
assistance. 

BUT SHE SAID the county cannot 
help persons whose income exceeds 

$189 a month for a single-member 
bousebold or $3% a month Cor a four
member family. These people are 
referred to the United Way, the Crisis 
Center or local churches. 

The Crisis Center maintains a food 
bank w.ith donationS Crom local 
churches_ Kay Duncan. the center's 
director, said the food bank provides 
short-tenn assistance to the unem
ployed until they can find a job or get 
other help. 

She said 54 percent of the people the 
food bank serves are eligible for 
government assistance and are waiting 
Cor the assistance to come through. 

.. But sometimes we provide 
assistance to people who have worked 
for years and their wages are not keep
ing up with the co t of living," Duncan 
said. "A car repair or a medical ex
pense can cause a real drain on a per
son 's financial ability to meet ba ic 
needs." 

ALTHOUGH THE program is 
organized to provide one-time 
assistance, Duncan said !.he center ha 
made exceptions for people on fixed in
comes or Cor emergencies. 

Duncan said the demand for the 
bank's services has IDcreased in the 
past year. In the first nine month of 
this year, 435 hou eholds received food , 
a 16 percent increa e over last year, 
she said. 

When opportunities for aid from the 
county and o!.her chari lies have been 
exhausted, local churches may be of 
help. Rev. Robert Wei h of the First 
Christian Church said, " We don't try to 
be a social service, but we try to work 
with Johnson County Social Services to 
meet needs where people fall between 
the cracks." 

Rev. Roy Wingate oC the Glona Dei 
Lutheran Church said he people 
who request financial help two or three 
times each week. "People come in 
because they 've exhausted all other 
resources and they tum to the church," 
Wingate said. 

Nuclear _________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_om_ PB_ge_ l 

CHILDREN and young people are 
hurt most by fallout because " It may 
be 20 years down the line before !.hey 
get cancer from it ," he said. Older peo
ple probably will not live long enough 
to develop cancer and the elderly are 
the safest, he said . 

"The legislature has not taken a 
stand on the right or wrong or safety or 
unsafety of nuclear plants," he said . 
"You never know how things will go, 
but we must have the mechanisms to 
deal with it," he said . 

Henry Boccella , Plants and 
Preparedness officer for the Office of 
Disaster Services, said most people 
living in the neighborhood of nuclear 
reactors are not concerned about possi
ble accidents. 

Bocella conduct pubhc hearings 
throughout the state to educate re i
dents about what they should do in case 
of an accident. The meetings are well
pl,lblicized Dnd h Id at night so day
workers have a chance to attend, he 
said. 

HOWEVER , " Only two people 
showed up In Cedar Rapids," Boccella 
said. 

Boccella sa id he doe not know why 
residents are not concerned 

"Perhaps they feel th government 
has a good handle on it. Th y a ume 
the government will take care of them 
entirely when somethlRg happens," he 
said. 

IOWA em TUIIIIT 

I(D 
A Bus tor all 

Seasons
Iowa City T ransi1 

Call 356-5151 
flrTr.I ....... 

From the Bed Race Winners, 
to the ROSE BOWL WINNERS: 

GOD BLESS YOU 
AT PASADENAI 

Fellowship of Christian 

Computer Science 
R .... rch A .. leUn""'"" AI8OC~tMhIPl 

Oklahoma State University, in cooperation withTlme Management 
Software, Inc_, an expanding computer based company with 
targeted markets of software/hardware development. has a large 
number of research assistantships/associateshlps (20 hours per 
week) for qualified students Interested In pursuing graduate study 
In Computer Science at O.S.U. Positions are available beginning 
January, March, June, and September 1982. Students must be 
admitted to the graduate program at OSU and have permanent 
resident status. Stipends are $750/$1000 for 9 months with out-of
state portion of tuition pald_ Opportunity for part-time or full-time 
summer employment. 

For more Information contact 

Dr. J. Rk:hard Phil!pl 
Computer ScIence Dept. 211 MS 
0kIeh0tM S .... Unlvertity 
Stlltwlt., OK 74071 
(405) '2(.HII 

Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer 
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HELP OTHERS WHILE 
HELPING YOURSELF 

This Christmas. Become I 
Regullr PIISIII Donor 

If you are at least 110 pounds, In good health and in
terested In being a plasma donor to help provide critically 
needed plasma for the treatment of hemophilia and Insur-

Ing the availability of blood, testing serums, 
,.. ell .. ., .. a77 ,.. ..til. 

-------B()nu~ii2i3onusn-------1 
Bring this coupon with you and you will I 
receive $2 & your regular $10 on your I 
second donation during the same Monday I 
through Friday week. 12-9-81 I 

Mu.t be uNCI during WMk of PuDllcttlon I 
a.o.R •• OURC.. I 
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FARAH 
Corduroys 

in the Classic 
Manner 

That's where slacks are at this season_ 
Back to the classics_ Just basic good 

lines. fine design, and for good 
measure, a rich, ribby corduroy, 

These fine-wale cords feature tradi
tional belt-loop styling, straight

legs, two quarter-top front pockets. 
and a pair of pockets in the back_ 

We carry Farah corduroy in two 
models_ The ~. for a more 

fitted look and Farah; a fuller fit in 
the seat and thigh. Available in tan, 

grey, antelope and brown_ 

~. 28-32 

Farah 32-44 

ChilltlftM Hour.: 
~()n., Weds, Thurs_. Fri. 9:30 - 9:00 

Sat. 9:30 - 5:00; Sun 12:00 - 5:00 

118 S. Clinton 
"Across from Old Capitol Center" 
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Bobby Hansen's game-high 21 points gave 
fans plenty to cheer about in Iowa's 84-53 
romp over Northern Iowa Saturday. 
However, the Field House crowd turned on 
even more to the heroics of Craig Anderson, 
one of the Hawks' reserve forwards . 

first half when Iowa was beginning to widen 
its margin over Northern Iowa. At halftime, 
Anderson's statistics looked liked they 
belonged to an All-American. He had scored 
11 points (5-for-6 from the field and one free 
throw), something that had to bring a smile 
to the face of Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson. 

was pretty good," Anderson said. " I 
shouldn't have missed those three shots, but I 
thought I did pretty good on the offensive 
boards, getting to where the ball was going, 
and just antiCipating my teammates when 
they're going to shoot the ball ." 

streak alive. From the line, Anderson is 11-
for-ll this year. And since he made good on 
all nine chances in his freshman year, Ander
son has yet to miss a free throw after 20 at
tempts during his Iowa career. When made 
aware of his feat , Anderson had a simple ex
planation to his mastery from the line: "I 
just go up there and shoot free throws in the 
middle of the hole all the time." 
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And deservingly so. Anderson wound up as 
the game's second leading scorer, pumping 
in 7-for-IO attempts from the lield and 3-for-3 
from the (ree·throw line [or 17 points. Ander
son's total against the Panthers was his best 
single-game performance in his Iowa career. 

"I think he (Anderson) ended up with a 
plus 29 on the (performance) chart, which 
was second to Bobby Hansen's plus 33," 
Olson said. "He (Anderson) played well . I 
can't think of very many times when we call 
on Craig that he doesn't play well . That's 
why It was great to have an opportunity for 
him to get as much lime right now as he 
got. " 

EACH TIME ANDERSON put the ball 
through the hoop the crowd responded with a 
rousing cheer. But Anderson's intenSity dur
ing the game made it difficult for him to 
notice the noise . "You're not aware of It 
(crowd reaction ) very much when you're on 
the court," he sa id . "The adrenalin Is flowing 
so fast, you're playing as hard as you can and 
you block out everything else." 

But despite Saturday 's fine performance, 
Anderson still believes he has a long way to 
go. " I have to get some more legs into the 
shot, but that's because I haven 't been play
ing that much. It just comes with ex
perience. " 

If Saturday'S overall display Is indicative 
of what is yet to come, Craig Anderson won 't 
have to worry about acquiring experience. 
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A 6-FOOT-7 sophomore from Madisol1 , 
Wis., Anderson entered the game in the the 

Anderson was glad to oblige when Olson 
gave him the chance. "I thought overall It 

Anderson's three perfect free-throw at
tempts against the Panthers kept a personal 

A .... 101 ~Ind 01 girl would be 
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Saturday after suffering a bruised shin 
during the Iowa State game. That left 
room on the court for sophomore Steve 
Carfino, who was Iowa's third leading 
scorer with nine points. 

"When we put him in the second time 
he really did a good job," Olson said of 
Carfino. "He pushed the ball , made 
things happen and was ready to shoot 
the ball when he got it." 

If Olson's game plan works, Satur
day's playing time for his freshmen 
and sophomores could be the key to a 
successful tournament at the Kettle 
Classic in Houston, Texas. In their first 
game the Hawks meet Clemson, a 
team Olson claims will be the best 
Iowa has played this season. 

North ... n 10._ (13) 
Herbert King 
Mike Pl/anowskl 

II II .... pia 

6 0-2 12 
6 1-2 13 

Ray Storck 
Brent Carmichael 
Jay Block 
Dwayne Jacklon 
Kevin Bradlord 
Mark Carley 
Lonnie Meade 
TomSueppel 
Doug Fisk 
Tot_,-
low_ (I.) 

2 1-2 5 
5 2-2 12 
5 0-2 10 
a 0-0 0 
a 1-1 1 

a 0-0 ° 
o 0·0 0 
o 0-0 0 
a 0-0 a 

24 5-11 53 

Mark Gannon 3 0-0 6 
Kevin Boyle 2 0-0 4 
Michael Payne 3 1-2 7 
Bobby Hanl.n 10 1-2 21 
Steve Carlino 4 1-1 9 
Greg Stokes 3 t -2 7 
Todd B.rkenpas 2 0-0 4 
Cre lg Anderson 7 3-3 17 
Kenny Arnold 2 1-2 5 
Jon oarsee 0 0-0 0 
Waymond King 2 0-0 4 
Tot_,- .,1 1-12 14 

Halftime - Iowa 42. Northern Iowa 21 . Total 
fouls - Northern Iowa 17, Iowa 16. Fouled oul 
King, Northern Iowa. Technlcat fouls - none. A 
- 13.365 (paid) 

N FL Contin'ued from page 14 
------

Eagles - to whom they lost in last 
year's NFC title game. 

Tampa Bay, Detroit and Green Bay 
are all tied atop the NFC Central with 
8-7 records, but the Packers, who beat 
New Orleans 35-7 Sunday, cannot earn 
the division title, only a wild card spot. 
The Lions, who trounced Minnesota 45-
7 Saturday, can win the division crown 
with a victory over Tampa Bay Sunday 
in the Silverdome, where they are 7~ 
this year. A Tampa Bay victory would 
give the Bucs their second division title 
in three years , The loser of the Detroit
Tampa Bay showdown, however, could 
be shut out of the playoffs. 

SAN FRANCISCO, which beat 
Houston 28~ Sunday, has long clinched 
the NFC West title and Atlanta, 7-7, 
plays Los Angeles on the road tonight. 
The Falcons cannot be eliminated from 
the playoffs even with a loss, but an 
Atlanta victory will eliminate both the 
Vikings and the Redskins , 

Lynn Dickey tied a Green Bay single
game record with five touchdown 
passes to spark the Packers' rout of the 

Saints. The Packers capitalized on six 
New Orleans turnovers en route to 
their sixth victory in the last seven 
games. 

Joe Theismann threw for 339 yards 
and two touchdowns and scored him
self on an eight-yard run as the 
Redskins kept their longshot playoff 
chances alive by handing the Colts 
their 14th straight loss. 

Defensive end George Martin's 20-
yard fumble return for a touchdown 
helped the Giants remain in strong con
tention for a wild card spot by ending 
St, Louis' four-game winning streak 
and eliminating the Cardinals [rom the 
possibility of post-season play. 

Ricky Palton , Earl Cooper and 
Dwight Clark each had touchdowns 
during a 7 minute, 22 second span of the 
third quarter to snap a scoreless tie 
and lead the 4gers past the Oilers. 

Vince Evans connected on 14-for-3O 
passes for three touchdowns, including 
a pair of scoring tosses to Ricky Watts, 
pacing the Bears over the Raiders in a 
rain-soaked game. 

... OOoS 
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SPECIAL 
2 for 1 

Pitchers 

Loolcing 
for a 
job? 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for enthUSiastic people to fill the following 
positions: 

- Wire editor 
- Copy editors 
- Reporters 
- Photographers 
- Graphic artist 

Work for the Iowa Press Association's 1981 
Newspaper of the Year. Pick up your application In 
Room 111, Communl~dti6n9 Center. 

12· 15 

Bowl win for Texas A&M TIMOTHY l .. ry. No. 30 Ten p.ogo 
Ir""""lpt. $2 00 Crowe ROU'. One. 
An.molA. lOWo 52205 t 2· 15 

1/·14 

.,ICtAL KIND OF GI~L WANT!!I. 
Sopnllt.catod qu",'. IIlecllonolo, 
1111. ' Iender, IIrlwberry blondt 
POB " 8:..10'" ClIy. 52244 11./1 SHREVEPORT, La . (UP!) - It has not been the 

easiest of seasons for Texas A&M Coach Tom 
Wilson, but at least it ended on a pleasant note. 

Wilson's job seemed to be lost just a few weeks 
before the end of the regular season, but he was 
given a reprieve by the school's president. 

His team celebrated that fact last Saturday night 
in the opening bowl game of the holiday season, 
dominating the contest from the second quarter on 
and knocking off Oklahoma State, 33-16, in the In
dependence Bowl. 

Two touchdown passes from Gary Kubiak to 
sophomore Jimmy Williams in the second quarter
one of 50 yards and another o( 38 - broke open the 
game. David Hardy contributed four field goals to 
the Aggie cause, one of them of 50 yards. 

THE AGGIES FUMBLED the ball away early and 
that mistake led to an Oklahoma Stl\te tbuchdown. 

" But I was proud of the way our defense shut them 
down after they got that easy touchdown," Wilson 
said. "1 was very pleased with the way our whole 

Tlil: FIELD liOUSE 

team played after that. 
"On offense, we established a running game and 

that opened up our passing," 
Texas A&M rolled up 448 yards total offense 

against a good Oklahoma State defensive unit and 
did not suffer a turnover after its early mistake. 

The first Kubiak to Williams pass tied the game at 
13-13 and the second one put A&M in front to stay. 

"On my first touchdown pass it was a post pattern 
and just developed into a footrace ," said Williams of 
the 50-yard catch. "On the second one it was a tra iI 
pattern and when I turned the defensive back fell and 
I just had to run under the pass because Kubiak laid 
it up there for me again." 

Both the Cowboys and Aggies finished their 
seasons with 7-5 records. 

"We had the momentum to start the game," said 
Oklahoma State Coach Jimmy Johnson . "But after 
those two long passes we could never get back in it. 

"We're disappointed, but we have come further 
this season than anybody thought we would. And we 
have 95 percent of these guys· back nelet year." 
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lOw' 'I Mike Lacy clears 6-6 

Iowa gym 
in Housto 
By StlYI Batlerlon 
SlaffWriter 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
together this weekend. finishing 
AIl·Around Invitational at Ho 
University . 

The Hawkeyes scored a 160.55. 
'higher than they did at the Oklahomj 
vitational a month ago. Following a 
pointing showing at the Windy City 
weekend . Iowa Coach Tom Dunn 
with his team 's performance. "We 
solid performances out of our/all 
said ... All fOUl' of them were in the 

lowa 's Kelly Crumley took 
around with a 53.85. fourth in 
the horizontal bar. Junior Brett 
on the pommel horse and (inished 
around standings with a 53.4. He 
Aaron BreMilIer In lOth place with 
Goedecke with a 52.35, good for 

ORIGINALLY, MEET nrl1;mizP'ri 
count all four scores. but 
couldn't enter a full (our-man 
the structure of the meet so 
on each event would count. If 
lav ,counted. Iowa wouJd have 
''Tliat's pleasing to know.' Dunn 
with the depth we have we can do 
have added six other guys (to 
meet t().man limit) we would 
269 and that tS very good." 

'l'lle meet was only the third 
and the first of the year lor 
been recovering from injuries. 

Hawks' wi 
By Jay Chrlltenaen 
Sports Editor 

iowa's wrestling team kept its 
(eel defeating two California 
weekend. But the victories may 
Ihe squad as heavyweight Lou 
jury. 
• Frida y the Hawkeyes ed 
Bakersfield, 24-18. Saturday nigh 
pled Cal Poly, 37·9. 

But in the Bakersfield meet, 
was lost [or an undetermined a 
su([ered a le(t ankle sprain in a 
Herrera . 

BANACH SUFFERED TilE • 4:30 . Coniinoul * oddess 8 ROlle product novel) Devils It 
.:. 7:00 III I 1IIIIILPG 0811yl __ 2S ~as • Triangular 3S Awesome 52 Not binding ! minutes left in his match He 

9:30 - ____ .-~ __ transported II -pie ,. Snatch a 54 Title Christie .. bealing the 265-pound Herrera, 
.................................... -- 21 Basketball II Vlsl80thic purse, e.g. held It Bakerslield proved to be Iowa' 

• 

Continuo I • : ~ tourn. king 37 Drying 51 Hyson Is one : the young season. The 
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ENDS THURSDAY NOW IN • It- author .. Hawkeyes a 17-16 advantage. 

• II. P .. ,Ii. • It- ZI Martinique, * The Hawks' iOO-pounder, Pete 
JOHN BLAIR lXIl oeum.., r : It- e·8, ~ [ decision over Mark Loomi to 

BElUSHI I: BROW:" • * " Unites .. •• • ,.. J2 He wrote "The It Heavyweight Banach then 
(bNTINENTAL. ' " : :* Skln of OUr ! If Banach would have ,nrll'II A · 0 L"Sl' I~~" • Teeth" ... meant six points for Bakersf • IVIDE : " . hoi It R • -- IPG/'. * M C r sln&er ~ ]- oadrunner win. 

• ~ 'UNIV£W,lI'lC'TU.F : ,. IS ForceWlit ... "Lou shot in for a lakedown 
: . _--;;;"-- " Continuous : * ,. Antlered It caught on one leg," said Iowa 
• CONTINUOUS DAllYI : ShoWI Dally • __ animal It Yagla. "He 10 t his balance 
: 1:153:155:157:15 9:15 ' 213O-4145-7115-tl31 : .. :: ~paob~~~~v~~ • ankle. •·.· ... ···.··.···1······.·· .. ···.... : 4J Nocturnal : J Banach was held out of competi 

lGJo:illkeicmg~.!J : :l~=:- i "'I,'" I" I~wk, f"f,I,ed 

ENDS THURSDAY : ENDS THURSDAY; 4. :~:ltles ! McEnroe 
7:15~9:35 : 7:00 9:20;: 51 =~~l ~ 

• brooke shields" 51 Author Ernest ~ w_ martin hewilt: .. ;:- : 

~~rl\IlT1: endIesslove: 54 ~~:"t : 
~I~: ~ * ~~ • 

• rRi • ~ ~ 51 Compliment • 

~!~J'nt~l~mii1i ! i 
CIt • • ,. . ~ 

: SHOWING:: prairie lights: 

, BINW ; i ~~: ji 
WALTER M-:~~ : ;: "belt ~ IIAIhln 

JACK LEMMON WE EK D A VS : i "';')" hundNdl of Ink h 

7:30 1:30 .' 7:30 8:30 ...... . - -D.M. Raglater . ' .......•...••. ~ ........•...•..................• ~ .... , I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - A 
McEnroe, repeatedly flinging his 
ing the decisive fifth set, po ted a 
victory over Jo e-Luis Clerc 
United States the Davis Cup 
Argentina. 

With the scor tied a tone 
set, McEnroe began making 
winning point and won three 
Into a commanding 4-1 lead . 

After winning the final 
maralhon match, McEnroe 
hinds with Clerc. McEnroe then 

.and jumped into the arms of 
Arthur Ashe. 

THEN, IN A final show of 
threw a tennis ball as high and 
the fan responded with wild 
. During th match, McEnroe 
crowd in disgust, bringing him 
Uon" from th umpire . 
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10WI', Mike Lacy clears 8·8 during an Intrasquad track meet Saturday at the Rec Building. 

Hallstrom 
selected 
for Shrine Bowl 
' Iowa offensive guard 
Ron Hallstrom has been 
chosen as a member of 
the East squad (or the 
57th Annual Shrine Bowl 
that will be played Jan . 9 
at Stanford Stadium in 
Stanford. Cam. 

Hallstrom, a 6-foot~, 
286·pound senior from 
Moline , III" will be a 
member of the team 
coached by Paul " Bear" 
Bryant, the coach of the 
Alabama Crimson Tide. 

Hallstrom, the 
Hawkeyes ' starting 
offen ive right tackle, 
was named first team all
Big Ten by United Press 
International and was 
also named a second 
team AII·American by 
UPI. He i a transfer 
from Iowa Central 
Community College in 
Fort Dodge , Iowa . 
Hallstrom was redshirted 
last season. 
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Iowa gymnasts finish third 
in Houston all-around meet 
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By Steve altterlon 
Slaff Wr ller 

The Iowa men 's gymnastics team got its act 
together this weekend , finishing third in the Husky 
AII·Around Invitational at Houston Baptist 
University . 

The lIa'wkeyes cored a 160.55. nearly eight points 
'higher than they did at the Oklahoma AII·Around In· 
vitational a month ago. Following a somewhat disap· 
pointing showmg at the Windy City Invitational last 
weekend. Iowa Coach Tom Dunn was very pleased 
witllllis tearn's performance. "We had four really 
solid performances out of our,all·around men ," Dunn 
said . .. All four of them were in the top 12 finishers ." 

lowa 's Kelly Crumley took seventh in the all· 
around with a 53.85 . fourth in the floor exercise and 
the horizontal bar. Junior Brett Garland took fourth 
on the pommel horse and finished in eighth in the all· 
around standings with a 53.4. He was followed by 
Aaron BreMiller in 10th place with a 52.45 and Paul 
Goedecke with a 52.35 , good for 12th place. 

ORIGINALLY, MEET organizers had planned to 
count all [our scores. but when one of the teams 
couldn't enter a [ull four·man team, they changed 
the structure of the meet so only the top three scores 
on each event would count. )[ all four scores would 
Ii,vJ I counted, Iowa would have taken second place. 
'l'f1iat's pleasing to know,' Dunn said. " It showS that 
with the depth we have we can do well. If you would 
have added SIX other guys (10 put Iowa at the dual 
meet IO'man limi t) we would have scored a 268 or 
269 and that is very good." 

The meet was only the third time out for Garland 
and the first of the year for BreMiIler. Both have 
been recovering from injuries. 

"Brett and Aaron probably couldn' t have done 
much better," Dunn said. "Each week Brett is im· 
proving. Aaron really turned in a good performance. 
He only worked on the parallel bars a couple of days 
last week so I was very pleased. Really I was pleased 
with everyone, they all were near their potential. In 
terms of consistency we did very well. This should 
help us in the long run. We really didn't miss any 
routines ." 

"I THINK WE did a heck of a job ," Garland sa) d. 
"We hit 24 out of 24 sets, with just a couple of minor 
breaks. H was just a real good team effort. All (our 
of us got together and decided to hit so we did ." 

Dunn added that with the home orowd o[ Houston 
Baptist, the Hawks couldn't have placed much bet· 
ter. "With the support they had and the fact they 
were healthy, I really didn 't figure we could get 
much better that third." 

The meet marked the end of the pre·holiday 
season, and Dunn said he has " pretty good feelings" 
about it. "We haven 't put it all together yet, but 

. we've seen that it is all there," Dunn said. "We' re 
getting close. U's just a matter of making gradual 
improvement. The guys have finals this week and 
we'lItry to work around them. We might put in a lit· 
tle extra compulsory work and look at the possibility 
of making some minor adjustments . This will 
probably be our last chance to make any chan~es . 
and I'm starting to feel fairly solid aliou 
everybodies' routines." 
HUlky AII·Around Invllollonll R"ullt 

Team Scores - 1. Nebraska 169.7; 2. Houslon Baptist 163.6; 3. 
Iowa 160.55; 4. Odessa Jr. College 155; 5. Southern illinois 154 . 7, 
6. BYU 150,7. 

AII·Around -1 . Hartung (N); 2. Cahoy (N); 3. Mikus (N); 57.45. 
Iowa Scores - Crumley 53.85; Garland 53.4; BreMlller 52.45; 

Goedecke 52.35. 

, ............. ,.'11 ... **********. Hawks win, but lose Banach 
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By JIY Chrilt.ns.n 
Sports Editor 

match . Had that meet come down to the 
heavyweight match, Yagla said that Banach , 
"probably would not have wrestled." 

• - Iowa 's wrestling team kept its season record per· 
: fect defeating two California teams over the IOWA DOMINATED THE meet against Cal Poly, 
~ weekend. But the victories may have been costly to gaining revenge for a 27-12 defeat the Hawkeyes suf. 
... the squad as heavyweight Lou Banach suffered an in· fered to the Broncos two years ago. That Cal Poly 
: jury. win snapped a 34 dual meet winning streak for the 
• . Friday the Hawkeyes edged California· Hawks. 
* Bakersfield, 24-18. Saturday night, the Hawks top· Three Iowa wrestlers scored falls jn the victory 
• pled Cal Poly, 37-9. over Cal Poly. Mark Trizzino, who made his 126. 

•

: But in the Bakersfield meet, heavyweight Banach pound weight class after suffering from the flu , pin. * was lost for an undetermined amount of time. He ned Sean Shea in 2:28. 
suffered a left ankle sprain in a match with Rogelio Senior Dave Fitzgerald scored a fall over Howard 

.. Herrera. Lawson in 3:43 . Ed Banach at 177 threw John Noland * in I : 16. It was Banach's third fall of the western trip. 
: BANACH S FFERED THE injury with under 2 Iowa, rated No. 2 in the nation, is now 50{) on the 
• minutes left in his match, He continued to wrestle, season. 
.. beating the 265-pound Herrera , 20-18. 
.. Bakersfield proved to be Iowa's toughest test of 
: the young season. The Roadrunners led going into 
.. the l77·pound m~tch , 16-11. But Iowa 's Ed Banach 
• pinned Ray Mann of Bakersfield in 1:32 to give the 
.. Hawkeyes a 17-16 advantage. 
• The Hawks' 190·pounder, Pete Bush, scored a 19-8 
: [ decision over Mark Loomis to give Iowa a 21-16 lead, 
* Heavyweight Banach then deIeateq Herrera. 
.. If Banach would have forfeited , it would have 
: • mReadnt six points for Bakersfield and a 22-21 

:
~ 1 oa runner wm. 
... "Lou shot in for a takedown and got all his weight 

caught on one leg," said Iowa Assistant Coach Chuck 
Yagla . " lIe lost his balance resulting in the sprained * ankle . 

: dual, and the Hawks forfeited the heavyweight 

10wo 24, Cllllornil alk".N.1d 11 
t 18 - Barry DaviS (I) pinned Karl Glover, 4:31 
128 - Oan Cueslas (CS) dec. Mark Trlulno, 21-3 
134 - Mike Burch (CS) dec. David Ray, 6·0 
142 - Jessie Reyes (CS) dec. Kevin Dresser, 15-9 
150 - Lenny Zalesky (II dec. Craig Noble, 12·5 
158 - Terry Shea (CS) dec. Jim Zalesky, 8·2 
167 - Dave F,tzgerald (I) drew with Scot! Teuscher, 1· 1 
177._ Ed Banach (I) pinned Ray Mann, 1:32 
190 - Pete Bush (I) dec. Mark loomis, 19· 8 
HWI - lou Banach (I) dec. Rogelio Herrera, 20·18 
IoWI 37, Ce' Poly' 
118 - Barry Davis (I) dec. AI Gutierrez, 5-0 
126 - Mark Trlzzlno (I) pinned Sean Shea, 2:28 
134 - David Ray (I) dec. Mike Barfuss, 9-4 
142 - Chris Cain (CP) dec. Kevin Dresser, 13·6 
150 - Lenny Zalesky (I) dec. Pal O'Oonnell, 20·6 
158 - Jim Zalesky (I) dec. Louis Montano. 8·6 
167 - Dave Fitzgerald (I) pinned Howard Lawson, 3:43 
177 - Ed Banach, (I) pinned John Noland, l : t6 
190 - Pele Bush, (I) dec, Joe Ellnsky, 4- I 
HWI - Josh Washinglon, (CP) by lorfell 

. / Banach wa held out of competition in the Cal Poly 

! McEnroe leads Davis Cup win 
i : 
* : 
* .. : 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - A determined John 
McEnroe, re~atedly flinging his fist in the air duro 
ing the decisive fifth et, posted a 7-5, 5-7, 6-3, 3~,6-3 
Victory over Jo e-Luis Clerc unday to assure the 
United States the Davis Cup championship over 
Argentina. 

The Davis Cup championship was the 27th won by 
the United States. Argentina was making its first ap· 
pearance in a Davis Cup final. 

Although Roscoe Tanner and Guillermo Vilas 
played a concluding singles match following the 
McEnroe-<;lerc contest, McEnroe's win was the 
third for the United States and thus guaranteed 
America the title. 

I •• 10 h i pralne 19 ts: 

With the scor tied at one game each in the final 
set, McEnroe began making the gesture after each 
winning point and won three straight games lo jump 
into a commanding 4-1 lead. 

After wmning the final point of the four·hour 
marathon match , McEnroe leaped the net to shake 
hands with Cl rc . McEnroe then ran across tbe court 

.and jumped into the arms of U.S. team captain 
Arthur Ash 

McEnroe personally powered the U.S. Team to 
victory before Sunday's clincher. He defeated Vilas 
in singles Friday and then teamed with Peter Flem· 
ing for a doubles contest win Saturday over Clerc 
and Vilas. 

AFTER MCENROE TOOK the openIng set Sun· 
day, 7-5, he began to falter later in the second set. At 
one point he shouted out loud to himself, "You play 
like a beginner." 

bookS ; 
tOO I. linn • 

~=::. i 
I. . D,M. R9t1f ~ 
r .. ••••••••••• ... • .. ··, 

THt;N, IN A fmal show of jubllatio.n, McEnroe 
threw a tennis ball as high and as far 8S he could and 
lhe fans responded with wild cheeers. 
, During the match, McEnroe heaved a ballintil the 
crowd in disgust, bringing him a formal "admoni· 
tion" from th umpire. 

With the 5e(:ond set tied at five games each, 
McEnroe hurled a ball into the crowd after he lost a 
point and received an "admonition" from the urn· 
pire. 

• • • • • • • • 

Red Stallion 
Lounge 

This Week: 

Dale Thomas 
Specials: 

Mon. Pitchers $1.75 
Also on Mon. AMATEUR '1I6HT 
"0 hi Prize (Instrumental & vocal) 

Tues. Pitchers $1.75 
25¢ Oft Mixed Drinks 

Pllvale Party 
AccomodaUons 
Available. o 

• 
I • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

• THE 325 E. Wuhinston 
"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

BREADLINE 
ATTENTION 

Salad Bar 
lunch & Dinner reg. S2.SO $1.99 
All you can eat, 25 items or more 

3 pc. Chicken Dinner 
Lunch Only $2.50 
Includes french fries w/roll 
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other specials daily 

TAVERN 
Mon ,·Fri. 4:30-6 pm 

Double Bubble 

Mon - Thur. 7·9 pm 

$1.75 Pitchers 

Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sat 

330 E. Prentiss 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

Announcing the NEW, .. 

• Streamlined Service 
• Streamlined Menu 

• New Specialty Items 

At the NEW Blue Parrot Cafe 
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Localed in New Pioneer Co-op 22 S. VanBuren 

COUPON SPECIAL 
. Today Only Monday, Dec. 14 

-----------------------------~ I EAST DORMS /-- Pa1Zl /~ WEST DORMS 

I & 14;'! ~ (.~ " & 
IOWA CITY ~) .rere s ~ e,j CORALVILLE, 

135:~~52 ~ry ~%ZZlt ~ 351C~821 
I 44OKIr1Iwoall ~ .. ... \\ I I~I '\Ih ••.. . ~ U11"'.", I 
i $2 Off : 
I 18" Plzu I 
II I 

Good On Delivery Monday, Dec. 14 Only I 
I I Not good willi pop coupon 
I, ~~~~~ I 

2SC Service Charge On All C'-k$ J 
.---------------~---------------

Will SIcas 
s,til RICk Huttr? 
Tony Randall plays 
a small·llme ad 
writer who IS 

catapulled 10 fame 
as a great lover 

because 01 8 ferl" 
of misun. 
derstandings in
volVing a 
Hollywood .. ar 
(Jayne Mansfield) 
Directed by Frank 
TashHn. 

MElI~S 

ALL-ROUND REDUCED 
PERSONALm 
Hilke Sond ... -W .. t G ... • 
mBn film d trector tIIId 
wrner-glvtI a perceptive 
treatment of the probltm 
of a talented woman I 

trying 10 do too much 
and ending up dotng 
100 little and sui 
fering too much , 

• Special of the Week 

CORNED BEEF SANDWICH 
AND 

CUP-OF-SOUP 
$3.10 

(offer good with this ad thru Dec. 19) 

8 am -11 pm Mon,· Sat. 
(Yes, We Are Open Evenings) 

WASHINGTON STP.EET MARKET 
223 E, WASHINGTON ~7~9'2 

I 

sT£AKS··· , 
WlTIIAs~~· 

r_ .. ~,,~ 

SHRIMP 

2 Dinners 

Yi.99 
Djnne~ served with 

All· You -Can·Eat Salad Bar, 
Warm Roll with Butter, and 

r .. !!!"!"!!C~M~.. Baked Potato, 

CoraMlle • 516 Second Street 
(5 blocks west of Arst Avenue) 

COUPONMUSI ~IIU$T ••••• ~c:: ••••••••• ~ ••••• 
• STEAK PLUS . STEAK PLUS • STEAK PLUS STEAK PLUS • 
• CHICKEN SHRIMP • CHICKEN SHRIMP • 

• DINNERS DINNERS • DINNERS DINNERS • 
R,beye Ste.l Rlbeye S~ l\lbey'e Slea!< R be';e SIN!( 

• plus 2 Filets 01 plus 4 pes • plus 2 Filets 01 plUs 4 pes • 
ChIcken Breast 01 Shnmp ChICl(en Blust 01 Shnmp 

• 2 for $5.99 2 for $6.99 • 2 for $5.99 2 for $6.99 • 
• OR ... CHICKENpluaSHRIMP • OR .. . CHICKENpluaSHRIMP • 
• 2 preces Chlcken plus 4 PIecH Shnmp • 2 poeces Chlt:ken plus 4 p«e$ Shnmp • 

• 2 Dlnnersfor $5,99 • 2 Dinners for $5.99 • 
..... lOddtsltflnot_l ... cir.. _.and dtsstn ,.,. ........ Llllllt ont 

• coupon por COU"' p,,., .. c.nnot be ....., willi • """""' .... coutIIO .... "'" CInnot be _ • 
othotdlSCOU'Ill ~bIo""'l1OI_ oIhotdo.....". ~I ..... not_ 

• Silos tal IOIIhcob'o 10 '''lU''' pnet Wl10tt • Salts tal IOOIabIo to "'"'" pro_I • 
'eqII"et! by Ii. "' '''rtrapoI"'II SIeolhousn _ret! by law ",1'Irt~"'II SluiIIJoultt • 

• O//er good Dec. 4. 1981 OjjergoodDec.4. 1981 
• UI 1281 Inru Jon ~ • thru Jon. 3.1982 ~ U11281 • 

••• riUNCH~~ ••••• [F.~MILYC()(JPO~ ••• 
• L.: CHOPPED. 1121""INICIerI • 

• i!EAKBURGER = ~~ANDWICH : 
•• AII.You.Can.Eat C'1l ~ • JR STEAKBURGER~ • 

Salad Bar and ~ A37 or HOT DOG with 77" 
• Beverage l.l«PI t!61 • French Fries, Pudding or Gelatin • 

GOOO FOR AllY SllE PARIV U11281 • ANY NUMBER OfIUOSPlRVlSIT • 
• . Connot III u .... ""n Olhot dlscounts AppioalN CInno! lit ...... ..on Otlltf -. ApjIIIatItI 

• ''''' Il0l'_ Satts,.lIlIoIJableto • tuosnotlllClWtd Sattstn~IO • 
r ... pro ..... "'r_edbYb .. Alcoholic ...... ,.. ....... requI .... byllll Al Ull281 
beYm9lSlIOI 00_ AI Part_"9~ . 1'Irt.'''9SI .. _ • 

'... OfjergoodDec.4, l981 OfJergoodDec.4, l981 ... ~ 

T ••• ~~.~ •• I .;~~~~ ••• T 
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Tankers drop clo~e decision 
as Cyclones post 75-74 win 
By Mill ... leuceon 
StaHWrlter 

A much improved Iowa women's swim team was 
barely edged by Iowa State Saturday afternoon atthll! 
Field House, as the Cyclones defeated the HawkeyeS 
by the smallest of margins, 75-74. 

"We swam so dam well , there's no way I can be 
disappointed," Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy said. 
"The kids are doing super. They just have to keep 
their morale up. We just have to look toward where 
we're going and we just keep taking that one giant 
step. We can't look at the score, but at the total per
formance." 

The total performance Kennedy refers to is indeed 
impressive. The Hawkeyes broke pool, school and 
meet records all afternoon. Kennedy said . that 
withool ex.ception, every member of the squad swam 
excellently. Junior Kay Kirkland, for example, tur
ned in the best times of her Iowa career in each of 
the three events she entered. 

THE HA WKEYES' downfall Saturday? "We can't 
win a meet without winning any relays," Kennedy 
explained. "The fact that we came so close without 
winning a relay is just fantastic ." 

Kennedy maintained last week that he would like 
to either beat Iowa State or at least, surprise them. 
The least came true. 

"There's no way we're supposed to win an event 
like the 50 free(style) and yet we did. It's fantastic 
but there's no way to predict those things," Kennedy 
said. 

The Hawks finished first and second in the 50-yard 
freestyle , with Donna Strilich and Liz MacBride tur
ning in times of 24:81 and 24:84 respectively. 

Relays gave the Hawks the most trouble with Iowa 
State defeating the team of Nancy Vaccaro, Kerry 
Stewart, Denette King and Kim Marshall in the 400 
medley relay by one second. Iowa finished in 4:06.72, 
as the Cyclones touched in at 4:05 .218, a meet record. 

IN THE 400 freestyle relay, the last event of the 
day, Iowa State outclassed the Hawkeyes with a time 
of 3:36.96, well ahead of the team of Marshall, Vac
caro, MacBride and Lisa Smith in 3 :56.76. 

The Hawks fared much better in the individual 
mediey events. The 100 medley saw Stewart set a 
meet record, finishing first in a time of 1:02.78 . 
Michelle Thomas came in second atl :04.24. The 400 

medley saw Kris Peterson finish first, setting a meet 
and pool record as well as a personal best in the 
process, with a time of 4 :43.18. Kirkland placed 
second in 4:46.70. 

After pulling the upset in the 50 freestyle, the 
remaining individual freestyle events were 
dominated by the Cyclones, The 1,000 free saw Iowa 
State's Tanya Roach take first with a pool and meet 
record time 0110:35.44. Steger and Kirkland, in per
sonal best times of 10:39.86 and 10:41.034, finished 
second and third. 

In the 200 freestyle, King was the lone Hawkeye in 
the top three, finishing second in a time of 1 :56.506. 
The 100 freestyle saw Macbride finish third with a 
time of 55.59, less than one second behind the first 
place time of 54.66, a meet record turned in by the 
Cyclones' Mary Coluccy. 

IN THE sOO freestyle, King and Kirkland finished 
second and third with times of 5:06.68 and 5:12.70, 
respectively. Iowa State's Roach finished first with a 
time of 5:05.75. 

The Cyclones took first in both backstroke events, 
but the Hawks finished second and third in the 50 
backstroke. Vaccaro and MacBride turned in times 
of 29.28 and 29.96, slightly behind the Cyclones' top 
finisher, Annette Ackerson, who finished in 28.66. In 
the 200 backstroke Iowa was not as lucky, as Steger 
was the only point winner with a third-place time of 
2:21.43. 

The Hawks finished first in both breaststroke 
events, also gaining valuable points ~ith a second 
and a third-place finish . Stewart, with a meet-record 
time of 30.51, finished first and Thomas, with a time 
01 32.25, finished third. Both turned in times under 
their personal bests. Stewart set a new pool and 
meet record with her first-place finish in the 200 
breaststroke in a time of 2 :26.87. Thomas finished 
second in 2:28.46. 

The Hawks dominated the butterfly events, taking 
two first-place and one second-place finish . In the 200 
butterfly, King finished first in 2: 11.49, her best time 
of the season. Peterson finished second in 2:12.14. 
Vaccaro won the 50 butterfly with a time of :26.81, a 
meet, pool and Iowa record . 

Bowers took first place on the one-meter board 
with a score of 161.45. The closest diver was Cyclone 
MaryAnn Eadie with a score of 157.25. Iowa State 
finished first and second on the three-meter board. 
Bowers finished tbird with a score of 166.45 . 

McMullen unhappy, with play 
in Hawks' weekend losses 
By Mark Banard 
StaHWriter 

The Iowa women's basketball team lost twice over 
the weekend, and the deleats didn't make Head 
Coach Judy McMullen the happiest person in town. 

So disappointed was McMullen after a 85~ loss 
Frid~y to William Penn, she held the team in the 
locker room for more than one hour afterwards. Ap
parently, some soul-searching on the part of the 
players was conducted. 

Saturday, McMullen juggled Iowa 's starting line
up for the HIinois game. But the 19th-ranked IIIini 
stopped the Hawkeyes, 76-51. 

McMullen started Holly Andersen, Kim Nelson, 
Julie Genzen and Connie Davis against Illinois, while 
Kim Howard was the only regular to begin the game 
for the Hawks. Andersen started in place of the in
jured Donna Freitag, who tore ligaments in her right 
ankle during the William Penn game. Freitag is ex· 
pected to be out of action for three to six weeks. 

"THE PEOPLE WHO had been starting were 
getting into the habit 01 making mistakes ," 
McMullen said. "We felt that if they were able to 
take a look from the bench, they might see things dif
ferently and maybe get a little hungry." 

The regular starters 01 Lisa Anderson, Angie Lee 
and Melinda Hippen were inserted one by one early 
in the first half when the Fighting lIIini raced to an 8-
o lead . Anderson, who led Iowa with 13 points, put the 
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Hawkeyes on the board with a short jump shot at the 
17 minutes, 30 seconds mark. Iowa, however, didn't 
score another point until 11 minutes remained in the 
half. By that time, Illinois had built the lead to 15-4, 
and at halftime held a commanding 39-15 advantage. 

Illinois' fast start was the key to the game, as Iowa 
came back to play the Fighting TIlini nearly even in 
the last half. Illinois, paced by Diane Eickholt's 17 
points, only outscored the Hawks 37-36 in the second 
half. Iowa matched the visitor's 48 percent from the 
field in the final 20 minutes, and out-rebounded the 
IlIini, 19-14 . 

"OUR PERFORMANCE in the second half wa~ 
what we were after," McMullen said. "One reason is 
that we stopped running. We still wanted to move the 
ball up the floor, but we wanted to slow up the break. 
I felt we had more poise by backing off because we 
weren 't in a position to force things as much." 

Forcing things, particularly passes, seemed to be 
the Hawkeyes' problem during both games. Iowa 
made numerous turnovers throughout the first half 
against Illinois and in the second half against 
William Penn, missing many key scoring oppor
tunities. 

"I had us down for something like 29 turnovers 
against William Penn," McMulien said. "We can't 
play that way. We've been talking about making the 
most of our opportunities ali week long. When we get 
a scoring opportunity we've got to take it, but mak
ing all of these turnovers doesn't get us anything." 
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ROSE BOWL 
FEVER ... 
CATCH ITI 
T-Shirts, 

Glassware, 
etc. 

/While Supplies Las1) 

,~'.' .. ' ..... ~::.. I. '. . :: ", '. .: 
ROSE 
BOWL 

'" . 8,2
1 

':' · , , . · . . . · , , . , . . 
.:: :. ." . : ': 1 
., t to·" .... :.~ 

Hour.: 
8 am to 8 pm Mon. - Fri. 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

- --.--
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I, \ IIVIIIQ· ollmond lOr Chrl.lm,.? OPP4 

upstairs 
Customer Apprec\at\on N\ght 

NO COVER 

..# 
TONIGHT! 

J.W, HAS PLAYED, OR ENOINEERED, "'" 
SUCH GREATS AS STEPHEN mLl3, HERIIE 
MANN, LEO KOTKE, SHAWN PHIWPS, WlWE 
DIXON, RICHIE HAVENS, JERRY JEPF WALKER. 
WIWE NEUOIII , CARLOS MONTOYA AND OTHER 
MUSICAL GREATS. "ON HIS FlRSI'SOLO L.P., 
J.W. HAS ACCOMPLISHED MORE THAN MOST 
ARTISTS ON THEIR THIRD OR FOURTH TRY." 
WILL FREY- ROCK-N·ROLL NEWS: The BUZZARDS 

Rock n Roll & Rockabilly 
Mon. & Tues. Dec. 14 & 15 

TONIGHl· LADIES NIGHT 
Ladies - NO COVER 

Ihere early for Bar Specials 9 - 10:30 

Wear a Gabe's T-Shirt 
For Beer Specials 

presents IN CONCERT 
WED. DEC. 16 ONE NITE ONL YI 

New York City's Hottest Rockabilly Band 

Down 
Vest 
• Most Versatile Gar

ment made 
• Wear It under a 

jacket or coat or un
der our Mountain 
Parka for Winter 
Wear 

• Or by Itself In moderately cold condi
tions 

• Features two large handwarmer 
pockets 

• Filled with 6 oz of Prime Goose Down 

RIPSTOP NYLON 
$60°0 

65135 
(Polyester I cotton) 

$6950 
. 

"The Great Outdoors Store" 

Hours: 

Man .. Thurs. 
Frl. 9-9 
Tues., Wed ., 

9-5:30 

BUZZ and the FLYERS 
"BUZZ and tn. FLYERS plav • .,OV8AU rockabilly that oelJ the new-wave crowd to ha teet "·Guitar World. 
"Buzz sings with wIt and Irony aboulloYe. heanaches. dancing and hiving fun "-Stott WaHlee 
..... earthquake excitemlnL."-G.rden State Nile life 
-The look. lOund and style I. culrlvared 10 per1ec1lon by Buu & .he Flyers " ·BIII Menroln. 

Sal. 8-5:30 
Sun. 9-4 943 S. Riverside 35~-22oo 

SPECIAL GUEST: THE BUZzARDS 
BAR SPECIALS 9-10:30 

TvtodavNO 

8:00 

1II1.s.A.A. SenIor Bowt Soccer 
Cltllk; from Tu .... OK 
• CIl . Howe Celli .. FootIMIl JIP 
• CIl III Lou Grant MONDAY 

12/14/81 ' 

5:30 .. (MAX) MOVIE: 'E~ 
E.ldmo' 

• TIme 0IIt TlIeeter 1:00 • ESPH Spom Center 
&:30 • (MAX) MOVIE: 'TIme A"er 

TIme' 
7:00 • NCM a.ketblll: Sl Pet.,.. 

va. Seton H.. from tile 
MMdowtInd. ANIII 

1.-00 • MOVIE: 'Run. Crooked .... ' 
8:30 • (M"X) MOVIE: 'Lov. .nd 

Dttth' 
8:00 .. MOVIE: 'WIll SUcctta SpoIl 

Rock Hunttl'?' 
• ESPN Spom c.nter 

10:00. [MAX) MOVIE: 'GoIng In 

r~VIE: 'TIlt Monty Jungle' 
• JU GoIdtn Putter Awn 

10:30 • NCAA Btliletblll: SyracUM 
va. f«cIham from tile 
MttdowItndt ANIII 

11:30. MOVIE: 'HlgInnymM' 
lriERNOON 

12:00" [MAlO MOVIE: 'Scnenger 
Hunt' 

I MOVIE: 'Hong Kong' 
12:30 Top Rtnk Boxing from 

Totow .. New JtrIty 
2:00 • [MAX) MOVIE: 'EItctrk: 

EIIIIII1O' 
3:00 .. (MAX) J-V l!'IIvo 
~ • ,.t Power 80et ..... 
from MItmI, FIortcIa 

3:30 • MOVIE: 'Song of tile Open 
Rotd' 

4.-00 .IHIC) MOVIE: 'TIlt CIIrInn88 
TlIat A'"-t W .... 'l' 
• IMAX) MOVIE: 'lht Alter 
TIme' 
• NCAA 1 ..... tbaI: 8l p.ter'. 
VI. Seton Hell from lilt 
Mudowt8ncII Ar .... 

5.-00 • CtIIiope CIIIIdrtn'. Pro-
II!""" 5:30 • (HIOI Emmet Ott.... _ 

1:00 

I8nCI Chrtstmu 

EVENING 

. (2) . m . (I) ••• 
Ne .. 

II2l 8U11nts. Report 

• (HIOI MOVIE: 'TIlt In-law' 
• m • Mac Davta ChrII_ =. 

1:30 .1I2l CIvIatmM s.-a... 
• (MAX) MOVIE: 'Let It Ie' 
• TIS Evening N.-

10:00 I ~orb=-N.-

• IItmty MIler IIIII2l Studita/Smal ........ 

• Ntahvllt liFO • N.w Vortc Ra~ Hock.y: 
Plttaburgh Penguin. .t New 
Vortc Ran~ 
• Auto Riclng 'Il: Antique 
Rilly from SyracUM, New YorI! 

10:30. CIl M'A'S' H 
• m 1m Tonight Show III Saturday Night 
.. II2l T....,. ChOIrI of 
ChrIstmta 
III QuIncy 
III .u In tile Family 

• Another LIf. 100U. [HICI MOVIE: ' '''- va. 
K'--

t 1:00 I ~ =:ford F1ttt 
III II2l DIck Cavett 
.., [M"x) MOVIE: 'Sca¥tllgtt' 
Hunt' 

I MOVIE: 'Nint HOin to R_' 
N ... 
lurna. Allen 

• Top R.nk Boiling from 
Totowa, N.w Jartty 11:151 (I) NIgtItIInt 

11:30 CIl Seturday Night 
MOVIE: 'TIlt Qune of 

"~Iontd ABC N ... 
III MOVIE: '8tnKaIc ItO,ooo • 
p.' 

I Tomorrow co.t-to-eo.t 
NlghtHna 
Jack Benny Show 

1 t:45 D (I) Stnford InCI Son 

12:00 i (2) SolId Gold 700 Club 
lift of Riley 

t2:16 (I) SptcItIl' •• l 
12:30 • (HIO! MOVIE: 'Hanger II' 

• m Tomorrow eo.H~ 
COllt 
D (I)N_ 

I lIy LIItIt MargIe 
12:U ..... 
t:OO CIleN_ 

(M"X) MOVIE: 'EIght and 
0nt-HaIf' 

GET THERE EARLYI 
"They'll bop brain to rock 'n roll heaven I" 

• Jim Bekker 

• HotFud9t 
• Super Station Funtlmt 
• Talking FIlma 1:15 • (I) "arlu" IItport 

• .30 • (I) L .. ". " to Beaver 

1m 1l1li_ JOIIrIl8I 
llullwtnklt 

• HucII .nd Yogi 
• Country Day 
• Varttd Programa 
• Talking F1Ima I:U • II) Wilt_ 

7:00 • (2) • W .... Up wtth thl 

~.TodaY 
• (I) .. Good IIIornIng AmtrIca 
.. Bozo'. CIrelli 
III II2l UIIta, Yoga 8nCI You 

I I Drttm of J ..... nle 
RomptrR_ 
AUv •• ndW .. 

., llack Convtrlatlon 

., DUlly'. TrHhou .. 
7:30 • (2). Morning wtth Charlaa 

K..-tIt 

I II2l Polka Dot Door 
lIy TItr .. Sona 

• Gary R.ndaII Show 
• T -.ow'. FIIIIIIIItI ., Plnwhttl 

1:00 III II2l Saame Strttt 

I Movie 
Faith 20 

• VtrIed Program • 8:30 • lewltchtd 

8:00 I ~T8::-
I CiJ ~:=n SIIow 

1:30 

Movie 
• II2l Mr. Rogers' NeIghbor. 
hood 

I GrttnAer .. 
700 Club 

iC-l';"~t ... Romper Room 
No Programe 

Allee 
tO:OO ~ I Prtea II Right 

WhttI of fortuna 
Loy. Boat -

Movie 
Richard Simmon. 

10:30 m . Ilttltttara 
Romper R_ 
Another lift 

11:00 I (2) Y!IU"II 8nCItIIe R .. 1ItM m. p_~ PIuI 
m Ftmity Feud 
Donahue 
Mil')' Tyler Moor. 
Famity P'eud 

2:00 

2:30 

3:00 

3:30 

4:00 

4:30 

5:00 

5:3G 

• Andy GrIffIth 

• F.1th 20 ., Vtrled Pl'Of/!'IIrna 
• CIl III Guldtng light 
• (I) GIl GtnaraI Hoap/tli 
• I Dr_ of Jeannie 
.. Super Station Funtlme 
.700 Club 
. mDT .... 

I=r.:o Studio Set 
CIl up to tile Minult 

• m Edge of Night ., Popty. 

I WI Over ea.y 
'Love Lucy 

• Mun.tara 
• Hour MaQUlna ., Whet Will They Thlnll 
• CIl Scooby Doo 
• CIl Tom • Jerry 
• (I) Tic Tac Dough 
.8~8unny 
• II2l Mr. Rogers' Neighbor
hood 

18UQa 8unny • Fr1tndI 
Muppet. 
Leav. It to Beaver 

• Movies: A Or .. t R_ 
GI The Tomorrow People 

I (2) 1 8redY lune/t m GNtIgen" leland 

I (I) Hour Magulna 
Sc:~yDoo 

• II2l Saame Strtlt 
• LIttle Howe on lilt Prairie 

I HIPPY Day. Again 
Unwlr. 
(2) Hogan'. H.-

• m Richard "'--

I Pink Ptnthar Show 
L.av. It to 8u.er 
Beverly HIIIbIIIIa 
You Allied For It 
CIl ., Mupptll 

• CD Enterl.lnmtnl Tonight .mAIe N_ 
III II2l Eltctrlc CompMty 

• JtHarsortl 

1=7::: 
MaQUlnt 

Calliope ChIIchn'. '"'" 

I.";aritd Prag,. .... 
ii (2) III CIS N ... 
• CIl . NBC N_ 

I CD HIPPY Day. Again 
Wlleoma lack Kotttr 
II2l Collage ~ 
Gomer Pyle 

.AlCN_ 

c- our prle .. , 1110 14K gOld 
, "'~'" A&A Colna.SI.mpa. II bit com 
: Co\IoCloblt' Ward"ay PI .. a I 2· \6 ~:: ~~ 

) 

~ ::::'~Y~l'~~:~d::-;.~un- mfa. !>enz 

• 10\lm . '~H1n. 12." LOCAL da 
, 10< .. Ie CI 
• _" Problem.? A Touch of Glall children In 
• NJ Itllnt<! glass H.wk window.. mllk)n CIU 
• f\OIe Bowl 82 IngraVed Oil back 15 
, ~.5832 '2 •• 4 

, PERSONAL 
, SIRYIC. 
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MATU~AL 81R1H CON1ROL 
CLASS. Wed.tld'Y. Decomber 16. 
,,7 .3Opm Illhe EMMA GOLDMAN 
CLINIC, 715 N Dodge. 337·2., 1, 
$1150 12· 16 

INST 
IOWAC 

7th year ot 
Stan Iny'll 
101 Inform, 
1098 ~ Clllllfl!D M .... ge Th".pI.1 Wllh 

, 10 yws IICPMlenCI prOVI<Hng 
,; I1Ivhly apeol.h<ed Aaton·Plllarnlng AITON P. 
• ....... ge Ef1ectl"8Iy .. ," both movement 
'_ IIWscullr Ind Jou'Il tenlion By -po. 1""1 you I 

1 

" poInlmenl. M -... Mommens, M S , dlv!dual pat 
~ ;)$1 ·8.DQ 12-H given 10 SO( 

~ DOES IOMEONE YOU LOVE comlort an, 
I DftlNK 100 MUCH? AI·Anon . 12 ~~~:~~ 

noon Fridays WISley Hous. (Mu .. c 14 
Room) .20N Dubuque ' 2- '7 

MIlD a good, clean. loud stereo 
system 'Of youl New Vea,.. Eve 
p."y? e.11 Ad,anced Audio 
EnQineertng lor fllePJltionl and In
lormilion 35~31~, ooon·5 30pm 

.2, '6 

~Apt ASSAULT HARR""MENT 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338-4800 (24 Murtl 

' ·25 

STORAGE· STORAGe 
Mini-warehouse units. Irom 5)(10 
U 5101. AI .... D37·3SOti 2·1 

HOLIDAY Hou .. L.undrotnal and 
Q''fcleanlng Ou.h~ dryCleanlng 
only 95&'/10 family laundry only 
4DeJIb Atlendant on duly 7 da~s 
Clean . Ilf-condI11oned. color TV 
)51-9893 1030 Williams 51 . 
aero~s, Townere't First National 
Ban~ 1-29 

I AtofilTION S prOVided In comfor
• table supporll'l6, and educltlve It 
, mospl\efi Call Emma GOldman 
, ChnlctorWomen lowaC,ly. 337-
, 2111 2·S 

BIRTHRIGHT 
FtreQl1fIm;y Tesl 

Conhden118' H~p 
'2"8 

PREGNANCY screening and caun 
~ sellng Emma Goldman Chme lor 

Women 331.2 111 1·22 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous 12 
• noon Wednesday WISley HOUR 

Saturday 324 Norlh Hall, 3S 1·9813 
12·\4 - -----'.:... 

I VENEREAL d sease screening tOf 
\IIom~f\ Emma GOldman CliniC lor 

, Women 337·2111 \·22 

.... Psychotherapy Collective · 
• temlnlsl therapy tor women and 

men IndiVidual group 8M couple 
; apPOlnlme",5 FPeI on a atldlng 

scale Scholarships available. elll 
3~·1226 2.8 

· TENSE? Take a rela"'8110n break 
InlormallOn Siren Management 

• CliniC 331-6998 2.t 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Childbirth preparation classes tOf 

I tafly and lale pregnancy Explore 
.l'Id share while learning Emma 

, ~1~~a"C!ln!C; 337·2111 12·16 

PROBLEM? 
We Ittten. Also prOVide information 
and relerrall Cri,l, Center. 35 t-
0110 (24 houri' .' "2'. E. 

• washington (11.m.2am, 
CoofldenUal 2-15 

PROBLEM PR!GNANCY 
PIOlesSlOnAt cOlln!'thng Abc rtlOnA 
5190 e,l! collect In Oe~ M)lnes 
5,,·24347 24 ~g 

HELP WANTED 
00 you have problems Wllh 
asthma' We need yoluotftrs 15 
years old and older to partiCipate In 
utucty 1!SlIng the affectl of sale In
haled medications Wilt pay ex
pens. If Interested call 356-4050 • 

. 2·.8 

YOLUMU.EIIS 'M\II mIld \0 
moderafe acne needed (or • I rudr 
10 1"1 .... efficacy of af1 elt.plf'lmen-
1.1 .nmltOIIC lotion The Itudy Will 337-65 
run lor 13weeks starling 1M January •• 
NoninvasIVe laboratorv umples will FREE E 
be obtained during lhe study and IBM S,I 
accepted sublects will be campen· laSS 
Sited Since all medtCallons Wlil 
!'lave 10 be ctOpped tor. weeki, 
«>Iunleerl are being recrUited now 
I1l1'1leresled pleas. call the Der· 
malology oHtel (3511·2274) and .111 
for Or Strauss I secretary (Must be 
betweenthelge 13-351 12·18 

'ART.TIME cook a\ Coral OIV Clfe 
Center 83tlam-lpm M·f Pleasant 
workmg conditIOns Begins January. 
C.IIJan 354·5650 .2·18 

WORK STUDY POiltlOns aVIJlabk> 
library. Manuscript. Book Conser .. 
vatKlll Atdes Uri ne&<Jed by Slale 
HlStoneal SOCiety FleXIble hours 
Imln 12 per week). good loca.tlon. 
Satar)' dependent on quallhcaltOnl 
338·5471 12·17 

NEED 'e.chlng .lSocJlte '0 'each 
male genital/rectal IlIlm skilll \0 
medlC8.llludMls You Will aile, · 
"Ilely be Ihe person who examines 
Ind the person who 16 e;<lmlned 
Commltmenl to education and Inter .. 
personal sklUs needed Good 
sa~ryfp.rHlmtI work . Call 353· 
~3 '2·16 

WORK-STUDV position IVll180le 
Teacher Aide In classroom with 
young behlVI(Jf disordered 
c'uldren 15·20 hour. per weel( 
primarily mOtnlngs $. 15/hour 
Course worle/experlence In ,ducI
hon deslrtd CaU Janenn Sch~le. 
353·3390 '2·\5 

TYPIST needed ro .ype In Arobte 
W,II pt'OVIOe lYJ)eWnter 354~1"77 

12· 1~ 

IX'l~IINceD pln.llme d,r", ... 

YOUlhgrou", 337·4254. I lamay liMIer 
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
FOR SPECIALS PEOPLE 

"Emmet Otter's Jugband Christmas" 
5:30 pm on HBO 

"The Trolls & the Christmas Express" 
6:30 pm on HBO 

Remember Nickelodeon I. Cable'. 
Own Young People'. Channel. 
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Iowa'. Greg Stoke. (left) .nd Mich.el P.,ne gu.rd Dw.yne J.ckson (33) of Northern low. during Saturday'. game .t the Field Hou.e. 

The llaily 
Iowa City, Iowa-Monday December 14, 1981-,. 

Fifth-rated 
Hawks claw 
UNI, 84-53 
8y H. For ..... Woolard 
Assistant Sporta Editor 

It was another Iowa basketball vic
tory, but besides that, the Hawkeyes' 
84-53 rout over the Northern Iowa 
Saturday was significant because it 
allowed court time for everyone. 

,. We got a lot of playing time for a lot 
of guys and that was very, very good," 
Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson said. 
"That's really the only value that it 
served for us today." 

The Hawkeye·Panther match·up en· 
ded a three·game series between the 
two teams. with Iowa winning each of 
the encounters . While many state 
sports fans have supported the con· 
tinuation of the in-state contest, it 
looks like Saturday was the last time 
the two teams will meet for awhile. 

AND FROM ALL indications of the 
game's first six minutes, the Panthers 
were well aware of this factor _ 
Northern Iowa sunk three baskets 
before the Hawks could even get on the 
scoreboard. 

Olson didn 't hesitate to go to his 
bench. and with depth players such as 
freshmen Greg Stokes and Todd 
Berkenpas, along with sophomore 
Craig Anderson , the Hawks took con· 
trol of the game after six-and·a·half 
minutes of play. 

Following a goaltending call on a 
short shot by Stokes , the game was tied 
at 8-8. The freshman 's free throw 
proved to be the point that gave the 
Hawks the ./lame lead for good . 

Whether it was Hawks' le~ 
defense, or the Panthers' ice bot 
shooting, Northern Iowa failed tolt'olt 
a bucket from the 15:46 mark lIlij 
10 '40 remained on the clock in therlli 
half By then. the Hawks put 18 poinu 
on the board. and finally began _ 
demonstrate their talents which han 
earned them the No. 5 ranking in lit 
country by United Press In.ternati«lal 

BOB IIANSEN LED all SCOrtll' 
the game. smking 21 points for III 
Hawks. That total is a career hip . 
NCAA competition for the sophomll! 
from Des Moines. surpassing his a 
point performance aga inst Michigl 
State last season. 

Another Hawkeye who turned in I 
career high was Anderson. His 11 

points broke the 12·point mark /} 
tablished against Detroit in hi! 
freshman season. 

If you' re one of those Hawkeye fil!& 
who is always concerned aboullleJt 
season. Saturday 's line-up WIS 
probably close to what should be exp!!o 
ted in upcoming years. Olson was aJ· 
forded the opportunity to use his t'o~ 
foot·1I freshmen at the same tilll!. 
With Stokes handling the cent!! 
responSIbilitIes. Michael Payne Wi! 
free to experiment in one of thl 
forward positions. The two fresbmet 
combined for 14 points and II 
rebounds 

ENIOR CO·CAPT AIN Kenny Ar· 
nold sa w limited action for the Hawu 

See Hawk., page Ie 

Cincinnati . beats Steelers for AFC Central crown 
Br United PrlU'nternetlonal 

Stash away those calculators. 
The National Football League's com· 

plicated playoff possibilities simplified 
considerably in the 15th weekend Sun· 
day with two more division champions 
being crowned and two AFC East 
teams becoming assured of at least a 
wild card playoff berth . 

The Cincinnati Bengals, the surprise 
team of the AFC. clinched their first 
Central Division title since 1973 with a 
17·10 triumph in Pittsburgh that 
eliminated the Steelers from post
season play for the second straight 

[ ~ooup I 

year. Ken Anderson passed for 215 
yards and two touchdowns as the 
Bengals improved to 11-4, the best 
record in the conference. 

THE STEELERS, 8·7, who have had 
to play most of their last two games 
with second-year pro Mark Mal9ne at 
quarterback in place of the injured 

Terry Bradshaw, made a valiant 
fourth·quarter comeback bid but fell 
short. 

In the AFC East, Miami and Buffalo 
both won to clinch wild card berths and 
the two clulis will meet Saturday in the 
Orange Bowl to decide the division 
championship. Miami. 10-4-1, turned a 
botched Kansas City punt into a one
yard touchdown run by rookie Andra 
Franklin in eliminating the slumping 
Chiefs. who led the AFC West with a 6· 
2 record at the halfway point of the 
regular season. 

Buffalo, 10-5. got 153 yards rushing 
from Joe Cribbs to beat New England 

19·10 and set up Saturday's showdown 
in Miami. The Patriots. 2·13, suffered 
their eighth straight loss. 

The New York Jets, 9-5·1 , who edged 
Cleveland 14-l3 on Saturday, cannot 
wm the division title, but a victory at 
home over Green Bay next Sunday will 
guarantee the Jets' first playoff spot 
since 1969. 

San Diego, 9~, stayed alive for both 
an AFC West title and a wild card spot 
with a dramatio 24·23 triumph over 
Tampa Bay that deprived the Buc· 
caneers of a chance to clinch the NFC 
Central crown. Rolf Benirschke's 29-
yard field goal with 45 seconds left, set 

up by Woodrow Lowe 's interception, 
kept San Diego a game behind Denver. 
10·5. which beat Seattle 23·13. Craig 
Morton threw one touchdown pass and 
set a Broncos ' single·season passing 
yardage record. 

DENVER FINISHES the regular 
season in Chicago Sunday, while the 
Chargers will play host to Oakland next 
Monday night. The Raiders , who lost to 
Chicago 2H Sunday, have already 
been eliminated from playoff competi· 
tion one season after winning the Super 
Bowl. 

In the NFC East. Dallas. 12·3. 

clinched its fifth division title in sil 
years with a 21·10 triumph over crum· 
bling Philadelphia . which lost its 
fourth straight to drop to 9-6. The 
Eagles can shll ensure themsehes a 
wild card playoff spot with a victory at 
home against SI. Louis Sunday. The 
Giants beat the Cardinals 2(J..IO. alii 
Washmgton ripped" Baltimore 38-11 1Ai 
stay ahve for wild card berths. 

Danny White tossed a pair ~I 
touchdown passes. and DenniS Thur· 
man notched a club-record three mter· 
ceptions to highlight the Cowboys' 
second victory of the season over lht 

See NFL, page to 

Badgers fall to Tennessee in Garden State Bowl ] 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (UPI) Garden State Bowl. Alatorre also ran at air all day. Stadium to put the Volunteers ahead to to explain his success against the came up and I ran right past him." 

- Tennessee quarterback Steve six yards for the deciding score. Hancock caught 11 passes for 196 stay, 1()"7. Badgers' secondary. which included Alatorre went 14·for·25 for 194 yards 
Alatorre spent Sunday afternoon in "You know you can throw the ball yards, including a 43·yard touchdown " We've never seen speed like that," AII·American safety Matt Vanden in the first half to earn MVP hQnors 
paradise. and those guys can break it any time. " reception in the second quarter, to said Wis onsin Coach Dave McClain. Boom. . The senior set Garden Slale Bolli 

"It's a quarterback's paradise to break the Garden State Bowl record "That's awesome speed. We knew they "They let us get to the outside and mark for pas ing yardage. breaking 
have receivers with the speed our guys "THOSE GUYS" are Anthony Han· for catches and 'yardage. Gault, who had it but didn't think they would be when we did the strong safety had to the record of 268 yards set by Arizona 
have," said Alatorre, who completed cock and Willie Gault. The speedy wide tied an NCAA mark last season by able to do what they did ." cover us all alone." he said. " 1 don't State' Mark Malone 10 1978. a¢ also 
24-£or-42 passes for 315 yards and one receivers, who hold the world record in returning three kickoffs for think they expected us to throw as established a record for passing at· 
touchdown to lead the Volunteers to a the 44()..meter shuttle hurdles relay, touchdowns. ran one back 87 yards in HANCOCK, WHO CAUGHT just 32 much as we did. My touchdown came tempts. previously held by Califomia's 
28-" ,iot,,,, "" Wi_in in lli, "" ~, Wi"""i, "f,...,,,I._. th' Ii". ,'''i'''' 'PO'" ,( Gi"" PO'''' "'rio< ~"' ••• , "'W'. "iod '" "", "U,m. Tb, ""',,"',. Ri,' Com,boll " ~. \ 

COMPUTER USERS .•. 
Do you need more ComputerPower? 

SoftTec, Inc. is a computer systems house providing 
hardware and software designed to meet various client 
needs. 

SoftTec offers Cromemco microcomputers, which 
feature the new CROMIX1 operating system. CROMIX 
is a UNIX-like 2 operating system featuring multi-user 
and multi-tasking capability. 

SoftTec also supplies multi-processor systems with in
telligent I/O channels and inter-computer communica
tions. Memory is expandable to S12K bytes, with hard 
disk storage up to 22M bytes. 

Software development is available using FORTRAN, 
BASIC, LISP, C, and Assembler. 

1 rl ojd.",,"'" III C/ut11~'''\11I I~ Mlh"'I.I'n~I!* e" 
'I " ,ldem,ltirl nl 811 MwlI ,I y Hili NJ 

For more information, write today: 

SoftTec, Inc. 
413 W. Pleasant St. 
Maquoketa, .ow • . ~:l060 
Ph. (311)) 652,4864 

It' a Jackpot 
v~sh ••• for 

G'b-s'n Cas~ you r 

2 Buyers 
(Today & Tuesday) 

3 Buyers 
(Wed. - Friday) 

tor your convenience 

books 

1/2 Price 
on books listed for 
use next semester 

& out of town value 
on books not listed. 

Dec. 14-18, 8 to 4 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION IOOKSTORE 
0,.: Mon.· Fri. B to 8, Sat. 9 10 5, Closed Sunday 

Here is the answer! 
For that different, fun-making 
Christmas present 

Portable 
Sports Horn 
For al/ sporting events, 
recreatlona' and 'elsure 
time 8ctlvltles! 

A gr.at gift for the 
college students on 

your IIstl 

IOWA 
FANS! 

rak. m. to 
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Tun.. n be programmed 

with any tune.! 
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1981 'Big Ten ·Co-chart1PS 
,...., . "'".... ~~ 

I:OWA . 
H1tWKE\lES 

HAWKEYES 10 Nebraska 7 
Hawkeyes 12 Iowa State 23 
HAWKEYES 20 UCLA 7 
HAWKEYES 64 Northwestern 0 
HAWKEYES 42 Indiana 28 
HAWKEYES 9 Michigan 7 
Hawkeyes 10 Minnesota 12 
Hawkeyes 7 Illinois 24 
HAWKEYES 33 Purdue 7 
HAWKEYES 17 Wisconsin 7 
HAWKEYES 36 Michigan State 7 

HAWK'EY'ES ~>. r;':~Washington--

From Dale Lee Distributing 

The Daily IOwan 



H.'d .... Fry 

The coaches 
A look at Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry, the man 

who guided Iowa to its 'irst winning season in 20 
years and its first trip to the Rose Bowl slnce ·1959. 
B, J., CII ...................................................... pag. 3 

Don James, Washington head coach , has 
compiled an Impressive record : the Huskies have 
been to a bowl game three 0' the last four years. 
James, in his seventh season as head coach, is a 
man who likes to stay out of the limelight. 
B, MeI .... I...cMII ...................................... p~ 3 

How did it all begin? 
WhJle the first Rose Bowl football game was played 
in 1902, it was an addition to the annual 
Tournament of Roses parade. The parade, which 
dates back to 1890, was to be a showcase for 
sunny California. 
B, D"n. McEvoy ................................. :, ....... pag. 5 

What's it going to cost? 
The Rose. Bowl game will take in more than $6 
million. The University of Iowa may receive as 
much as $200.000 for the Hawkeyes' appearance 
In Pasadena. Calif. It will cost about $815,000 to 
send the Hawks to the game, but the game's 
receipts will cover the expense. 
B,....., And.-.on ........................................ P .... 8 

Proud parents 
The parents of many of the Iowa Hawkeyes are 
eagerly anticipating a holiday trip to Pasadena to 
watch their sons play in the New Year's Day game. 
B, 81." ...... .-.on ........................................ p..,e I 

The 93rd annual parade 
The 60 floats in the Tournament of Roses Parade 
and the coordination of the parade's thousands of 
partiCipants Is a year-round Job that requires the 
help of 1,400 volunteers who put in more than 
1,000 hours each. 
B, Moll)' Miller ............................................. page 11 

The game plans 
The 8-3 Hawks will face a tough Washington 
defense In the Jan. 1 game. Like the Hawkeyes, the 
9-2 Huskies have a strong defense and a strong 
kicking game. Probable starting line-ups and a 
comparison of the teams give some insight into the 
matCh-Up. 
ByJ., Chi1e ... __ .................................... p..,e 12 

What it looked like then 
The Hawks made two trips to the Rose Bowl in the 
late 1950s, "hen things looked a lot different than 
they do now, as these photos show. 
...................................................................... page 13 

The quarterbacks prepare 
Iowa's Gordy Bohannon and Washington's Steve 
Pelluer will have the responsibility to lead their 
teams in the game. Both are confident they can 
deal with the pressure of a Rose Bowl contest, and 
both are excited about the game. 
By Merit Bail .. rd ........................................... page 15, 
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Husky co-captain interviewed 
Washington linebacker Mark Jerue, a 6-foot-2, 
225-pound senior, was voted tne Huskies' most 
valuable player after their 23-6 loss to Michigan in 
last year's Rose Bowl. 
B, M.rk Ball.rd ........................................... p.g.15 

1981 in review 
With big wins over four bowl-bound teams -
Nebraska, UCLA, M ichigan and W isconsin - the 
Hawkeyes were nicknamed the "giant killers." With 
losses to intrastate rival Iowa State and Big Ten 
rivals Illinois and Minnesota, some thought the 
Hawks might even m iss a winning season. A 33-7 
win over Purdue ended the doubts, and started the 
optimism that finished the year. 
By Mike Condon .......................................... p .... 17 

Waiting for 1982 
The two backs slated to be in Iowa's starting 
backfield - Marty Ball and J .C. Love-Jordan -
were among the players t~ receive red shirt years. 
They wish they could be ",aying, and they all are 
looking forward to next year. 
B, Thomaa J.rgo ......................................... p.g.18 

~The Lord High Sheriff 
Lt. Jim Neal of Denton County, Texas, comes to a 
couple of Iowa games each year to act as escort for 
Hayden Fry. Neal, informally called the " High 
Sheriff of Denton County, " started as Fry's 
"bodyguard" several years ago. 
By T. JohnMII ...................................... ........ P .... 21 

Big Ten statistics 
Iowa led the Big Ten in defense, limiting 
conference opponents to 265 yards and 11 .5 
points per game. Offensive and defensive Matistics 
for conference games also show the Hawks ranked 
fourth in rushing and third in net punting . 
...................................................................... pag.23 

The players 
Rosters for the Washington Huskies and the Iowa 
Hawkeyes. 
........... C ......................................................... p.ge25 

Pet. 0.1 .. 

How 'bout them Hawkeyesl 
The Dall, loW.n photography staff has produced a 
two-page center spread of pictures from the 1981 
season, giving a look at some of the season's most 
crucial plays. . 
D .. igned by Dirk VanD_erlter .. pag .. 2' .ncl27 

Rose Bowls past 
A look at two Iowa scoring plays from the 1957 and 
the 1959 Rose Bowl games. Iowa beat Oregon 
State 35-19 in 1957; the Hawks won 38-12 over 
California in 1959. 
.. · .. ·· .. · .... · ...................................................... . pag.28 

Former coaches pleased 
The last four former Iowa coaches before Hayden 
Fry - Bob Com mings, Frank Lauterbur, Ray Nagel 
and Jerry Burns - never had a winning season 
with the Hawkeyes. All four still have Hawkeye 
spir it , though, and plan to root for the Hawks in the 
Rose Bowl. 
By Mike Condon .......................................... p.ge 31 

Texas remembers Fry 
Many of the people who worked in Texas with 
Hayden Fry aren't surprised at the Hawkeyes' 
turnaround in his th ree years here. 
By Mike Kent ............................................... page 33 

Moving a town out west 
Travel arrangements for the as many as 35,000 
Iowans heading out to Pasadena are staggering. 
The team and its party, University of Iowa and state 
officials and former UI President Willard Boyd and 
President-select James Freedm an are all part of 
the UI's traveling contingent. 
By Rochelle Bozman ................................... p.g. 35 

Jay 
Hilgenberg 

Wishing they were here 
Iowa grads in Chicago - including former athletes 
_ plan to watch the Rose Bowl game on New 
Year's Day. Jay H ilgenberg , now ~ith the Chicago 
Bears, and Ronnie Lester, now w ith the Chicago 
Bulls, are two who plan to watch the game. 
By M.II_ I ... cso~ ........ .-........................... p~g. 37 

Side-by-side statistics 
A three-page comparison of the Hawks and the 

• Huskies starts ~>n page 39. Final conference 
standings, season records . and scads of team and 
individual statistics show each team's strengths 
and weaknesses of the past year . 
B, How.rd ·H ......................... pag .. 39, 41 .nd 43 

The other bowl games 
Schedules for the other bowl games. 
...................................................................... pag.43 

Photo rosters 
A brief profile of the coaches and the players on 
the 1981 Iowa football team . 
B, Mlk. Condon .nd How.rd H ........ pages 45-50 

Credits 
ROM Bowl is a special edilion football magazine 
published by Th. D.lly low.n for the 1982 Rose 
Bowl. It was edited by DI Editor Cindy Schreuder 
and Managing Editor Craig Gemoules; it was 
designed by Assistant Metro Editor Howard Hess 
and Assistant Sports Editor Holly Woolard. Cover 
photo and design by Howard Hess. Production was 
by Bill Epperheimer, Bob Foley and D ick Wilson . 

Go H.wka' 

~ 
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Congratulation's 
to the 1981 

Sporting News 
Coach of the Year 

his staff and 
the 1981 Big Ten 

Co-Champions 
-from The Daily Iowan 
Production Staff 
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eX~ 
But a Krementz Rose lasts forever. Handcrafted in 
tones eX red, yellow, and green 14K!. 'goId overlay. 

From Krementz. jewelry to chOOsh forever. 
Guaranteed to last a lifetime. 

(Jewelry shO>Nn target' t ~n actual slze1 

--

A,~;ROSIE,;_£HRISTMAS 

IS~ BLACK 8iGOLD 
FROM 

I • ., • ... Ie AS."" •• 
Iowa's largest selection of Hawkeye gifts. 
Open 9:00-8:00 M-F, 9:00-5:00 Sat., 12-5 Sun. 

Q--C.~ ;:.. c:; c.. ~ 
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JACK RUTENBERG - Soph . 
Waunallee, Wisconsin. He saw action in 
the Mason finale against Michigan 
State. He graduated trom Waunakee 
High School. 

BRYAN SKRADIS - Sr. Omaha , 
Nebraska. He was a 1980 co-captain 
until a knee injury received in the 
Nebraska game forced him to Sit out as 
a redshlrt. He came back during the 
1981 &eaaon and couldn't wrestle his 
job away from Brad Webb. Major: Busi _ _ . 

BOBBY STOOPS - Jr. Youngstown, 
OhIO. Is one of the hardest hitters on the 
Iowa squad. Had one inl .... ceptlon this 
"ason and was the short man on the 
punt return team. MajOr: Liberal Arts. 

TODD .UCHOMEL - Soph . Sun 
Prarle , Wisconsin. Was a r_rve defen
sive back 'or the Hawks this 888son. He 
graduated from Sun Prairie High 
School. 

CLAY UHLI!NHAKI! - Jr. Moravia , 
IOwa. Was a lop r-.ve In the defensive 
line this season. Saw more playing time 
as the seaaon progressed. Major: Com
puter Sc"~. 

IVORY W ••• - Sr. Long BeaCh, 
California. A tlernated with Dave Moritz 
and J.n Brown at the nanker position 
and responded by making 16 recep
tIon8 for 170 yards. Made .......... key 
receptIOns lata In the _n, Major: 
Broadcaatlng. 

GREG SCHLICKMAN - Jr. Dubuque, 
Iowa. He is a reserve defensive back for 
the Hawks. He lettered in both footba ll 
and basketball at Dubuque Wahlert 
High School. 

KEVIN SPITZIG - Soph. Ankeny, Iowa. 
He saw action when opponents were In 
passing situations. He spent most of the 
season backing up Todd Simonsen and 
Mel Cole. Major: Business. 

MIKE 'STOOPS - Soph. Youngstown, 
Oh io. Spent the season backing up his 
brother Bobby at the free safety posi
tion . Was pressed Into service In a few 
games where Bobby was shaken up and 
did a good job. Major: Business. 

ED SULLIVAN - Fr . Cambr idge. 
Massachusetts . Was named to the a ll 
c ity team three stra ight years at Rindge 
and Latin High School and was a 
reserve defensive lineman this season. 
Major: Business . 

TONY WANCKET - Soph. Atkinson. 11-
linola. Was give n a redshlrt season In 
1981 because of the Hawks' depth at 
defenalve ena. Graduated from Atkin
son High School. 

DWAYNI! WILLIAM. - Jr. Bayonne, 
N_ Jersey. Has been hampered by In
lurles during hla career a t Iowa. Is a 
atrong runner tllm dldn't get much 
chance to play because 01 the depth at 
the tailback position. 

TODD SIMONSEN - S r. Racine. 
Wisconsin. He teams up with Mel Cole 
to give the .Hawks a solid line backing 
core. He is on the AP second team AIi
Big Ten a nd received honorable men
tion from UPI . He is one of the leading 
tack lers on the team. Major: Liberal 
Arts. 

TOM STEMLAR - Jr . Davenport. Iowa. 
He came t6 Iowa as a wal k-on and 
received the Coaches' Appreciation 
Award during Fry's fi rst season at Iowa 
in 1979. He saw playing time against 
Northwestern and Michigan State and 
was a high school teammate of 
Hawkeye Jeff Jansen .• 

DAVE STROBEL - Soph. SI. Paul, 
Minnesota. Started the season as the 
the Number two wingback but gained 
the starti ng position after an injury to 
Lon Olejniczak. He caug ht three passes 
fo r 4 1 yards on the season. Major: 
Business . 

ANDRE TIPPETT - Sr. Newark. New 
Jersey. Was named lirst-team ail-Big 
Ten for the second straight season 
along with gaining first team AII
American status from AP/UPI and the 
Footbali Writers Association. He also 
has a second degree black belt In 
karate. Major: Special Education. 

BRAD WEBB - Sr. Glen Ellyn. illinois. 
Was a co-captaln lor the 81 season. 
Became a starter In 1980 when Bryan 
Skradis Injured his knee at Nebraska 
an d kept the job this season with 
Skradis as his back-up. Was a member 
of the Big Ten's aU-academic team In 
1980. Major: BuSiness. 

MIKE YACULLO - Soph. Oeerl1eld. Il
linois. Saw action on the kickoff and 
kickoff return teams. Graduated 'rom 
Loyola Academy. 

Follow Ha\Nkeye 
sPQrIs year '- ~around! 

N arne __________________ ~ __________ __ 

Address ____ ~~ __________________ ~ __ 

City State ___ _ 

Zip ___ _ 

• 

Iowa C ity 
1 sem ester $8 
2 sem esters $16 
1 year $21 
summer $5 

Out of town 
$14 
$28 
$35 
$7 

b · be All 5ubscriplion5 are payable in advance. Simply 5end a check to 

Su scrl to Room "', Co m municat ions Center, Iowa City, IA 522042, or stop 
. -. by between 6-S weekdaY5. Subscribe todayl 
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Fry, i§i- k~y; tQ~'_ic)w,a·~s" ~iurriaroundP~ ' 
By Jay Chri.stensen 
S ports Editor 

Maybe John Hayden F ry , the man 
who brought "scratch whe re it itches," 
to the University of Iowa, cam e here 
three years ago beca use he ha d one 
more itch to scratch. Whateve r the 
reason, Iowa 's head football coa ch has 
tur ned a los ing foot ba ll progra m 
a round . 

F ry is a cra fty veteran of the game 
of ma jor college football . He lives, 
breathes, eats and thinks football . He's 
played the game. ea rning all-state 
honors a t Odessa High School in Texas 
and competing a t Baylor University . 
For 20 years, he's been a college head 
coach. 

He is one of tbe few remaining 
college coaches who has lost more tha n 
100 games. But his a bility to win the big 
games - something Fry's teams have 
been able to do for 20 years - have 
kept him in the coaching business. 

At Southern Methodist University in 
Dallas. Texas, where Fry was head 
coach for 11 years. Mustang fans 
remember him for winning the 
Southwest Conference tiUe. 

Others recall that he produced three 
winning seasons in 11 years as 
head coach at SMU. In football-mad 
Texas. that's not good. At football
starved Iowa. it is wonderful. 

" HE IS a driven person," said 
Willard Boyd, former University of 
Iowa president and now head of the 
Field Museum of Natural History in 
Chicago . .. It was obvious to me he has 
great adminstrative talents. It takes a 
lot of blood, sweat and tears. " 

John Porche, head athletic trainer at 
North Texas State, calls Fry : "The 
best Saturday coach I've seen I have 
nothing but good things to say about 
him He hired me, and r was his only 
trainer at North Texas." 

Former Baylor Sports lnfonnation 
Director Dub King said : "He's always 
had a gTeat football mind . I have been 
and always will be a Hayden Fry 
man ," 

. .... ... II,;.-----w 

Iowa football coectI Hayden Fry and W ....... ..,ton Ioot
bllfl coectI Don .Ia_ get together lor the ftrat time u.c. 
the H ... .,.. and Huald .. won In ..... , reeplCtl .. cIIYI-

eIoM and gained a berth In iN 1.12 ROM Bowt, The HIIwk.,.. wHl ,..,, __ the 8Ig Ten and the Huak ... wtII 
,.." ... nt the P8CHIc Ten. 

Others don't particular ly care for 
Fry 's tacucs as a coach. "He's not 011 
top lIf the world down here," said 
Harless Wade, a writer for the Dallas 
Morning News "Too many people 
know him He once locked me out of 
stadium for a week." 

But Fry js used to calling the signals . 
In Odessa. where his father was a 
butcher and his mother took tickets at 
a picture show, Fry quarterbacked his 

high school team to the slate cham· 
pionship. He a t tended Baylor from 
1946-50, again playing quarter back, but 
sat on the bench most of his four years. 

AFl'ER E ARNING a degree in psy
chology from Baylor in 1951, Fry relur-' 
ned Lo Odessa as a backfield coach - a 
job he held two years . He was then 
drafLed into the Marines durin, the 
Korean War and spent two years Over· 

seas. Whife overseas, Fry completed 
nine hours of college credit in psy
chology at Tollyo University . 

After a dISCharge from the armed 
forces, Fry returned to Odessa HiIh 
School in 1956, serving u head coach 
for three years. In those three years, 
his Leam intercepted more passes than 
his opponents completed. 

In 1959, Fry took his first collegiate 
S .. 'ry, .p.ge 5 

Don James quiet · but effective 
ByMeliualsa_ 
StaHWntar 

Carol James, wtfe of Washington 
Head COOch Don James. believes one 
s aying sum s up her husband ' s 
philosophy of Life " brI' t It wonderful 
",hat can be accomplIShed . when no 
one cares who gelS the credit ?" 

Carol said it was inspired by James' 
close friend - Iowa Athletic DlJ'ector 
Bump Elhol - and now hangs In the 
Washington Huskies' locker room. 

James. in hiS seventh season as 
Husky head coach, has a 47-22 W\Jl-loss 
recenl at Washin&ton. HIS leams have 
always finished m the upper diVISion of 
the Pac·lO and he has brought his team 
to a bowl game three out or the last 
four yean . He has been named 
NaLwnaI Coach of the Year, In 1977 : 
West Coast Coach of the YNr, In 1_: 
District IX Coach of the Year, in 1910: 
and bas tWice been named conference 
Coach of the Year, In 1974 and 11l11O . 

Following a l>UCCeSSlul prep career 
a t Was hlo g toD HI,h School in 

iUon , Ohio. Iwhere fonno:r Iowa 
Head Football Coal"h Bob Commin. 
coached 10 years later I, a nd a coli 
ca reer at the U niver.; ity of Miami 10 

Florida, J a mes served as a second 

lieutenant In the Army He then 
enrolled at Kansas and coached lh 
fre:ih.man roolballl.eam While pursumg 
hiS master's degree 

JAMES RETURNED to Miami to 
. coach prep basketball and football 
before begmmng hlS college coachm 
career as an assistant head coach and 
defensive coordinator at Florida Stale 
Se .... en years laler James moiled on to 
Michigan . lind two years later to 
Colorado. serving as defensive coor
dinator at both schools. 

James accepted his first head 
coaching position at Kent Slale, 
remamlng there for four 5eaSDnS. That 
led lO the POSition of Washington bead 
coach . wh.lch he accepted in December 
1974. 

Acconltng lO James, " organlucS" IS 
probably t.h(! word most frequently 
used to describe him . As a coach, II 
Woody HlIyes he ' s not " You have to 
bave some toughoess to coach a foot
ball team . but I'm certamly not bani· 
nosed," he ~id . " I lie never llud , 
band on a player and I don' t believe in 
swearin, at them either.: ' 

Carol James couldn ' t agree more. 
.. ~ is very qUJet and low-key in 
everything. l'Sp:,«lally when it ~meS 

to himscll l1e doesn ' t have much of an 
ego Some coaches have to have th 
limelight but he doesn ·t " 

AND J AMES IS nOl one for big locker 
room pep talks. either, " Like Lee 
Trevtno once said . ' 1£ you haven ' t 
brought It With you . you 're not going to 
eel it now: ( don't worry about 
motivatmg my players unlt'ss It'S 
against a team we are really supposed 
to beat. Against Iowa in the Rose Bowl. 
we 'U just {ollow our game plan." 

lne IJrlil ume you 80 lhere ' s 
something special aboui jl, but W, sull 
special. It·s the Supt'r Bowl of coli 
fOOtball , It ' s iI happenina ." 

SUE DESCRIBED her husband's job 
a " C.JmJly affaIr " Their son'IO-law, 

Jeff WoodruJf . coaches the lIusky tight 
nds " Our children are real.ly involved 

1M It. They help to recruH 
" I get to know the players very 

well ," she said. " Every player we 'v 
('vl'r recruited . we've had to our home . 
I love those boys like Ihey' re my own 
SOM Don loves to see them dev('loping 
and becomIng a real plus to the com
munllY." 

And 011 New Year'. Eve, wben Don 
has tucked all of his players safely Into 
bed. he' ll Cf'lebrate his t9th birthday. 
" We always have a party somewhere, 
We never know where It'a loin8 to be, 
though ." Carol said ' \t's run, but he's 
so worried about the game at that 
point, we really d.OII ' l do that much 
celebralJna " 

" Every year I ,et .bout 10 to 1$ 
cakea," Don qld 'Thln(s are so bee
tic that dllY though , that I 'm ulUollly 
a nXIOUS to go to bed " Ca rol adclf'd , 
" Lalit year, we got a cake" that was ab· 
solutely huge . We took It down and let 
the playt"rs ea\ It 

" Oon Just loves what he'. doing 
beeauS(" one(" h(" stops lovlOg It , hc ' lI 

lout " 
rol James wouldn' t havc It any 

other way 
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~o~~ for your 
Rosebowl wardrobe 

or 
holiday gift giving 

..•................................................................ 

Susan Bristol and 
Eagle Eye sweaters 

Aris gloves, scarves, and hats 

200/0 off 
with coupon (valid in 1981) 

•...•.•..•......•.......•..•..................•..•. _ .......•........• 

The Sycamore Mall - Hwy 6 at First Ave. 

The -Stable 

'Con.gr a"tula tions 

HAWKS 
Good Luck in the 

ROS.EBOWL! 

See ya in Pasadena Yak, Bortz, Hufford, 
Kittle, Stoops, Skradis, Webb, Pekar, 
Hallstrom, Olejniczak, and the rest of the 
Hawks! 

TUCK'S PLACE 

Beer - Cocktails 
Owner - Jim Tucker 

210 North Linn St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

At Iowa State Bank we kno,w it takes a lot of 
team- work to run a good, solid, successful 

• • organf,zatf,on ... 

... the Hawkeyes know it too! 
Best wishes to Coach Hayden Fry and his Hawkeye Team. 

m IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST' COMPANY 
• 102 S. Clinton St.: Iowa City,lowa 52240 319-338-3625 MEMBER FDIC 

Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Coralville· 
• Keokuk St. & Highway 8 Bypass: and 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City. 
.. ·24 Hour Convenient Banking Locations . 

DAVE MORITZ - Soph. Chicago. Il
linois. He led Iowa In 1981 with 390 
r.eceivlng yards . His biggest play' of the 
year was a 57-yard reception of a Gordy 
Bohannon pass at Wisconsin Nov. 14. 
Major: Undecided. 

DAVE OAKES - Sr. Mason City , Iowa. 
He started the season as the No. 1 cen
ter, but a severe ankle sprain during the 
Oct. 3 Northwestern game limited his 
playing lime during the rest of the 
season. Major: Business. 

. 
CARL PEIFFER - Soph. Harper, Iowa. 
He is a reserve offensive lineman . He 
graduated from Keota High School. 

EDDIE PHILLIPS - Soph. Chicago, il
linois. He became a starter after J.C. 
Love-Jordan received an an~le injury 
during 1981 . He rushed for 543 yards on 
121 carries and had eight pass recep
tions for 23 yards. Major: Communica
tions . 

REGGIE ROBY - Jr. Waterloo , Iowa. 
He set an NCAA record for punting with 
a 49.8 yard average. He was named AP 
Defensive Player of the Week for his 
Nov. 14 performance against Wiscon" 
sin. He was named AP/UPI AII"Big Ten 
and AII"Amerlcan . He was also named 
to the Walter Camp AII"American team. 
Major: Li beral Arts. 

TOM NICHOL - Fr. Green Bay, 
Wisconsin. He was pressed into aenrice 
during the UCLA game after an injury to 
Lon Olejniczak . He convened 26/28 ex
tra points and 11120 field goals. He led 
the Hawks in scoring with 59 points. Ma
jor: Business. 

KELLY O'BRIEN - Fr. Sterling,lIlinois. 
He saw action on short yardage situ a" 
tions as a third tight end. He graduated 
from Sterling High School. Major: 
Undecided. 

JIM PEKAR - Sr. Cudahy, Wisconsin . 
He shared time at defensive tackle with 
Dave Browne. He became a starter dur
ing the 1980 season after an injury to 
John Harty. Major: Liberal Arts. 

JIM PHILLIPS - Fr. Des Maines, Iowa. 
He is a reserve defensive end. He was 
an all-state player at Des Moines 
Roosevelt during his junior year, and 
missed most of his senior year due to 
injuries. Major: Communications. 

JON ROEHLK - Jr. Durant. Iowa. He 
was moved 'rom linebacker to offensille 
guard during the spring of 1981 . He was 
pressed into duty as a back-up center 
due to the injuries to Dave. Oakes and 
Joel Hilgenberg. He was named most 
valuable wrestler in the 1981 University 
of Iowa intramural wrestling tourna
ment. Major: Undecided. 

r 

.... -::;.:;... .... .. 

~AY NORVm..L - Fr. MMI8on, Wi8con
am. He is • _ defensive bIIck. He 
was • high 8ChooI honor student. His 
father, Merritt, played on Wisconsin's 
HI83 Rose Bowl team. Major: Busl.-s. 

LON OLEJNICZAK - Jr. Decorah, 
Iowa. He caught eight passes for 97 
yards before a broken leg during the 
UCLA game sidelined him for the 
season. He also handled some of the 
punting and placekicking. He is expec
ted to receive a redshirt for the 1981 
season. Major: Liberal Arts. 

HOW"RD PETERSON - Fr. Betten
d.orf, Iowa. He saw some action as a 
reserve nose guard during the 1981 
season. He was all-state at Bettendorf in 
football and wrestling. Major. Busi~. 

PAUL POSTLER - Sr. Madison , 
Wisconsin. He is a starting right lackle. 
He is one Of the most consistent players 
on the Iowa offensive line. He has let" 
tered for three y_rs. MajOr: Business. 

ANDREW ROSE - Fr. Brooklyn, N_ 
York . He was named to the all-New Yorl< 
City team in high school and was team 
captain . He is • reserve offensive 
lineman tor the Hawks. Major. Com
puter Science. 

"BLUE _ RIBBON" 
Evans Di,slribuling Co. 

Distributor for Pabst, Pabst Extra 
Light, Andeker, Old English 800 
Malt Liquor. 

209 E. 9 st. Coralville, Iowa 354-2554 

Good Luck in Pasadena! 
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TREYE JACKSON - Fr. N_on. Iowa. 
He SII1 out the season because of a con
genital spine disorder. He led Newton 
High School to a state title and made 
three high school All-American teams. 
Major. Pre-dentistry. 

STRAUN JOSEPH - Sr. Hollywood. 
California. He backed-up All-American 
defensive end Andre Tippjrtt. He was a 
key member of the special teams. 

DENNY KLAPPERICH - Soph . 
Staceyville. Iowa. He is a r_rIIe quar

, terback. He graduated from Sf. Ansgar 
High School. 

GEORGE LITTLE - Fr. Duquesne. 
PennsylVania. On his high school team 
he was a first team all-state and most 
valuable player. He Is the cousin of Iowa 
teammate Jon Hayes. Major: Business. 

DAVE MAYHAN - Sr. Bellevue. 
NebraSka. He was a starter through 
most of Ihe 1980 season. but lost his 
position to Joe Levelill this season. He 
switChed to the taekle position atter an 
Injury to Bruce K/ttle. Major: Liberal 
Arts. 

~ 
CONGRATULATIONS HAWKSl 

JEFF JANSEN - Jr. Davenport. Iowa. 
He had one interception this season 
against Northwestern. He played for 
current assistant coach Jim Fox at 
Davenport Assumption High School. 

LOU KING - Sr. Jersey City. New Jer· 
sey. Ha starts at defensive back and led 
the Big Ten In Interceptions with eight. 
He was named to the All-Big Ten first 
team by UPI. Major: Liberal Arts. 

ED LANGFORD - Soph. Benendorf. 
Iowa. He Is a reserve defensive back 
who missed the 1981 season because of 
a leg Injury. He is a walk-on who missed 
his entire senior year at Davenport 
Assumption High School because of a 
dislocated elbow. Major: Engineering. 

CHUCK LONG - Fr. Wheaton . IIlInol". 
He received his first playing time 
against Northwestern and completed 
his only pass for 14 yards. He missed 
the latter part of the season because of 
a leg Inlury. Malor: Business. 

BRETT MILLER - Jr. Glenda/e. 
Call1ornla. Transferred trom Glendale 
Junior College where he was all
conference and leam captaln. He was 
redshirted at Iowa in 1980. Major: 
Business. 

CHARLES JONES _ Sf· Gary. Indiana. 
Was a sprinter on the track learfl and 
came out for football after his track 
eligibility ran out. He Caught ani), one 
pass this season but it .. as for 51 yards 
and a touchdown in ttle Oct. 10 game 
against Indian"" Major : 

. Comml/nlcations. 

BRUCE KITTLE _ Sr. Cedar ~alls . 
Iowa. Co-captain of the 1981 squad , he 
received a leg injury d .... ring the OCl 17 
Michigan game. He is alSO a member of 
the Hawkeye wrestling team. Major: 
Business. 

JOE LEVELIS _ SoPh.· Lindenhursl. 
New York. He is the st8rting left guard. 
He was redshlrted during the 1980 
season. He played at the same high 
school as former Iowa standout lineman 
Sam Palladino. Major: Liberal Arts. 

J.e . LOVE-JORDAN __ Soph. Cl1icago. 
\\\Inois. He was the No. 1 tailbacK com
ing into the season. b .... t a severe ankle 
injury caused him to t>e redshlrted. He 
gained 93 yards on 36 carnes during 
1980. Major: Communications. 

DEVON MITCHELL - Fr. Brooklyn. 
New York . He is a reserve defensive 
back and he played at Tilden High 
School where he w_s a teammate of 
Owen Gill. 
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CREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
Take 1-380 to exit F28 North Liberty then 
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...... 5choaI ~21" 
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OFFICIAL IOWA 
ROSE BOWL BUTTON 
A beautiful 3 ~ Inch diameter/four 
color button you'll be proud to 
own. Mak_ the perfect .tocking 
... urfer. 

$3.00 
OFFICIAL IOWA 

FOOTBALL 
TEAM PICTURE 
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The --~granddaddy' of--- bowl"games 
By Diane McEvoy 
Assistant Metro Editor 

When Iowa played iJl its first Rose 
Bowl game in 1957, students could 
write home to tell Morn and Dad about 
their adventures for tbe price of a 
three-cent. first-class stamp. 

In fact. many things were different 
then . Tickets cost $5 .50 - $6.50 for a 
box seal. A room at tbe Hotel Stillwell 
cost $6 per night. 

The Rose Bowl festivities. which had 
their beginnings in 1890. weren ' t 
always tbe spectacular sporting 
celebration the yare today . Football 
did not become an annual part of the 
celebration until ·1916. And it wasn't 
dubbed the " Rose Bowl" until 1922. 

During the 1889·1890 winter. two 
Pasadena men were discussing the 
harsh weather in other parts of the 
country and decided to hold a celebra
tion. the Tournament of Roses. in 
honor o[ their area 's sunshine , citrus 
and blossoms. according to Rose Bowl 
Football since 1902 by Herb Michelson 
and Dave Newhouse. 

THE FIRST celebration attracted 
more than 4.000 Pasadena citizens to a 
local park . The tournament featured a 

parade of horses and carriages 
decorated with flowers . A marching 
band was added to the parade in 1891. 
Women first rode in the parade in 1892 
and in 1694 reviewing stands were 
built. 

In 1695 the Valley Hunt Club, tbe 
original sponsors of the event. tumed 
responsibility for the growing celebra
tion over to the newly-created Tourna
ment of Roses Association . 

The association . which now bas head
quarters on the Wrigley Estate donat.ed 
to the city of Pasadena in 1960 by the 
gum magnate. maintains a Rose Bowl 
Hall of Fame. 

After Michigan beat Stanford 49-0 in 
the celebration 's first football game in 
1902. chariot ra~es replaced football 
games . Football returned to stay in 
1916. 

IN 1916 the first bathing beauties. 
clad in black bloomer suits , par· 
ticipated in the parade. Television first 
broadcast the parade - in black and 
white - in 1947 : color gave life to the 
roses in a 1954 broadcast. 

The Rose Bowl is known as the 
granddaddy of all bowl games for good 
reason - it was the first. The Orange 
~ ~d SUl!;ar Bowls both began in 1935 . 

The Sun Bowl started in 1936, followed 
by the Cotton Bowl in 1937. Other bowl 
game beginnings include : Gator Bowl 
in 1946. Tangerine Bowl in 1947, Liberty 
and Astra-Bluebonnet Bowls in 1959. 
Peach Bowl in 1969 and Fiesta Bowl in 
1972. 

The Rose Bowl game has weathered 
some tough times. but always stays 
afloat. literally . A torrential downpour 
in late December 1933 threatened to 
cancel the 1934 game. 

Former President Herbert Hoover, 
originally from Iowa. refused an urn· 
breUa offered bim and sat watching the 
Jan . l. 1934. parade in a green slicker. 
according to autbor Joe Hendrickson in 
The Tournament of Roses. Four bands 
failed to show up for the parade and 
some rode the parade route in buses . 
Most of them "j)layed "It Ain't Gonna 
Rain No More." 

THE SKIES DUMPED 12 inches of 
rain on Pasadena during that storm. 
City fire trucks worked a full day to 
pump the water from the Rose Bowl 
field . One report claimed 2 million 
gallons were pumped [rom the field. 
The decision to hold the game was not 
made until just a few hours before 
kil'koff time 

It rained again in Pasadena on Jan . I, 
1942. and the game was originally can
celed: not because of the weather, but 
because of war. The Japanese had at
tacked Pearl Harbor just 25 days 
earlier. Rumors that Japanese sub
marines were planning to shell the 
coasts of California and Oregon 
prompted Lieutenant ColoneJ John 
Lesesne DeWitt to .ask California 
Governor Culbert Olsen to cancel the 
Il:ame. 

Olsen complied with DeWitt's re
quest but the people of Corvallis, Ore., 
didn ' t like the idea . Oregon State 
College in Corvallis had just won its 
first Rose Bowl berth and was looking 
forward to its match against Duke 
University. 

Percy Locey. Oregon State's persis' 
tent athletic director. hated to see his 
team lose its big chance. so he called 
Duke's football coach and the two 
teams reached an agreement to play 
the first transposed Rose Bowl on 
Duke's home turf at Durham. N.C. The 
official ca ncella tion of the game had 
lasted about 24 hours. 

But the home turf advantage didn't 
seem to help Duke : Oregon State won 
the game 20·16 

Fry. ~ , Continued from page 3 

job as Baylor 's defensive backfield 
coach. Two years later. Arkansas Head 
Coach Frank Broyles, wbo coached 
Fry at Baylor. hired him. In 1962. Fry 
got his first college bead coaching job 
when SMU hired him. 

That first season wasn't an easy one 
as the Mustangs finished 2-8. But in 
1963 his team upset No. 1 Navy. wbo 
was quarterbacked by Heisman trophy 
winner Roger Staubach Two other up
sets. 10-0 over Air Force and 9-7 over 
Texas A&M. placed his squad in the 
Sun Bowl. SMU lost to Oregon, 21·14. in 
the bowl giving his team a 4-7 season 
record. 

A l·9 season (oUowed Ln 1964. but in 
t965. Fry worked the magicagam Th.ls 
time it was No. 1 Purdue. led by quar· 
terback Bob Gnel'e. that SMU baWed 
to a '14-14 tie. 

I' 1966. hlS learn won the Soiltbwest 
conference championship with an 8-3 
record , But Georgia defeated Fry',s 
team. 24-9. in tbe Cotton Bowl. A 3·7 
season foUowed in 1967; but in 19611. 1M 
~tustangs notched an 8-3 record. in· 
eluding a 28-27 victory over Oklahoma 
in the Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl. 

But the sweet taste of VICtory soon 
soured . South,ern Metbodist badtb.ree 
straight losing .seasoosA group that 
helped promote the SMU program. un
officially called ' IM downtown Dallas 
boo",ter club:· wanted Fry dIsm~ . 

" It , was a group of 2S or 30 people 
who gave Hayden a lolof help," said 
Diek Davis. the manager of Mernll 
Lynch in Dallas and member of the 
group . " But it was not an official 
group ." • 

Temple Pouncey. a writer for th 
·Dallas Morning N~" said: " Hayden 
used to talk about the boys downtown 
and how tbev called the sbots_ At the 
time. his reLilJOOS Wlth tbe press grew 
strained. 11 didn' t help him ." 

Bum PhiJlip:s. now bud c:oach of the 
Nnt . Orleans Saints. "and .. Andy 
E·.erest. now the Samts' lighL end 
coach. were on Fry's staff in 1172 . 

IN 1m, alter bealmg New Mextco 
Stale I ~) and Rice I ~14I. SMU lost 

three critical games - to Texas Tech 
(17-31. Texas /17-9) and Texas A&M 
(27-17) . " We got everything going and 
beat Arkansas and Joe Ferguson (22-
71." Everest said. 

Fry"s team followed with a victory 
oveT Baylor 1l2-7l. Then Fry met with 
SMU President Paul Hardin . 

" The erosion bad started and 
couldn 'l be stopped." Everest said. 
" Hayden was fired before the Texas 
Christian game 

" I think they (downtown Dallas 
group I were the group who got us rired . 
Anybody who gives large sums of 
money bas large opimons. It wa 
tough. We hlId a sborter sUck than 
Texas (conference winner l." Everest 
said 

Baylor's Dub King ~aid : " He gOl a 
raw deal. The downtown Dallas group 
was out to get him. It's politics" 

Fry's team responded to the dis
missal with a 35-Z2 "'"'in over the Horned 
Frogs after bemg ahea6 35~ at th 
half. Dc!:Plle being picked for last 
plAIce in the Southwest Conterence: 
SMU ended up second in the conference 
wiUl a 7-4 l>USOIl ~rd . Fry was out
raged at being fired . " You don' t jump 
up and down 4llld clap your hruJd.s ..,~ 
'011 go 7.... and get fired ." Fry .said 
bout tM incident 

'HE WAS OFFERED th 
b~d coacblflg Job after Alex Agase 
turned the Job down But when Fry was 
considerina the opportumty. Agase 
contacted Purdue oWclal$ and s:ud he 
wanted . and was given. the Job. 

Fry ended up 1ft Denton at North 
Tens State UnIversity. " When you 
don't have a job. you can' t caU it a step 
down ," Fry said . 

At North Tu.as. 3\SSlStanl coa~ 
were required to teach Everest bad a 

iter 's d~.and he Joined Fry a' 
Denton. but Phlllips. 'wOO dLd not. have 
a master"s. b«ame an assistant ,t 
Oklahoma Sta~ Dave Smith . .... ho was 
the Oklahoma Slate bead coach, took 
the vacancy at SMU Smith's slaH 
'ollowed him to Dallas 

t'ry immedllIlely surted resbapi 
the North Teu. proo-am ,' :' He bUIll it 

from almost nothing." Pouncey said. 
" He slarted a Mean Green club and got 
the school spirit up. He redesigned the 
uniforms and school emblem. He star
ted upsetting teams he had no right 
to." 

The highest sum of money ever 
raised in one year for athletics at 
North Texas was $7 ,000 prior to Fry 's 
arrival. In hIs first year, he helped 
raIse $100.000. 

The Mean Green went 5-5·1 in 1973. 
good enough to tie for the Missouri 
Valley Conference championship. In 
1974. North Texas went'2-7-2. But after 
that. Fry began wlDning consistently 
In 197~ and 1976. North Texas Slale 
posted 7-4 seasons. In 1977 . including a 
forfeit from MLssissippl Slate. the 
team went III-I Fry's last year wa. a 9' 
2 eHort 

" WHEN WE IFry and Slant ~ook 
vcr there (North Tex.as State I, they 

wt're 1-9 tht' JeTlson bt'fore," Fry said 
" We ended up wlnnm2.19 of our lalt 22 
game'S." 

Fry wanted bigger and betLer oppo'r~ 
tunllles The scratch for success Itched 

( · him . Fry . publiely .lobbied for en
trance LOto the Southwest cooference. 
buttlls program was Laughed at. Fouts 
Field. bome or the Mean Green. bad a 
capaci~y of only 20.000. " Ue bad 
realized tbat they rNortb Teo. Stale) . 
had limited resources. " Pouncey said. 

Fry said . " It took Texas Tech 20 
years to get into the conference and it 
lOOk Houston 10. I didn' t feel bad about 
It I fell I bad eLght to 10 years to do It .. 

Fry also was divorced {rom h.lli wile 
Rue Leta. mo~r o( \.M couple's four 
children. Randy , Z.ch. Kelly .nd 
Adrian " I don' t think it was a ,oily on 
~dIYOrce) ," Everest saKI The divorce 
was finalized Ifl June 11178 • 

North Teo .. State also bad internal 
problems lfl Its adnUni&tration. It w 
a dllCicult lime (or the Uillvenoity and 
Fry. 

Bob Commlflgs, then lowa 's head 
coact! , wasn' t havmg 3\ good time 
eilher. HiS U178 tum wenl 2·11 , 
resultlng in Comnuoas' dUil'l\isul. 

IOWA'S SEARCH for a successor 
began immediately, Iowa Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott, a former head 
coach at MiChigan. remembered 
coaching against Fry in the l~s. 
Elliott's brother. Pete, formerly th 
athletic director at Miami Florida In 
the 1970s, once Interviewed Fry (or the 
school's head coaching job. PeLe was 
Lmpressed and passed thatlnfonnaUon 
on to his brother. Fry eventually 
became the No 1 choice on Iowa 's list. 

" He came up on a Friday nlgfll. " 
Boyd said. " He came in the back door 
of the house on Church Street and 
Bump (Chalmers) Elliott and Ed Jenn· 
ings (now the president at Ohio Stale) 
and I were waiting . Chalmers said b 
could do the Job " 

Elliott said ' " We wanted Fry not 
only for the fact he had In excellent 
record . but for his experience o( 17 
Yl'ars u a head coach He looked aw
fully good to uS .. 

Fry made two phone calls to further 
invesllgate the Iowa job lie called 
Forest EvaWtllvskl . who lht C03('hed 
Iowa to the Rose Bowl. and Jerry 
Bums. who last coached Iowa to a win
ning leason Both gave Fry a posli.lv, 
I'Mponse and the following momin • • 
Fry Will> offiCially announced as 10""'" 
new roacll 

" HE 'S STILL awfully popular In 
Denton," said Doug R.ay. North Texas 
State's sports In(ormatlon director. 
" He did a good job up her~." 

The Nor1h Tun State program went 
5-6 In tll79 and 6-5 In 1lIII0 under Coach 
J~rry Moore Moore then went to 
Texas Tech, and Bob Tyler took ov~r 
the coach1na rtinI North Tun Stale 
went 2-8 In lflll 

Fry wa. 5~ with rowa In Im.oct 
"~nt ~7 In 1980 Bul the 1981 seallOn 
wiUbe ' lonK remembered by Fry, and 
Iowa tans. The Hawks tied Ohio State 
tor the Big Ten Conlerence title , 
Ilnjilh.l", the regular \lea1lOO With an W 
record . Iowa earned the right to play in 
the Rosf' Bowl. lind Jo"ry euned 
national coaching honors 

For "~ry. only one more Itch remains 
- Wash1ngton . 
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Pasadena trip . may net ,$200,000 
a, aeta, Anclenon 
Staff Writer 

The UI Athletic De'partment will be 
malting almost $200,000 on this year's 
Rose Bowl appearance - an amount 
equal to that received by each of the 
Big Ten and Pacific Ten conference 
schools and their respective offices. 

The exact figure will not be decided . 
until after the game, but a good indica
tion is the amount of money netted last 
year by each of the teams in the two 
conferences. After expenses for both 
teams and the Rose Bowl cOmmittee 
were paid, each of the 20 schools and 
the two conference offices received 
$188,900, said Larry Bruner, UI 
Athletic Department business 
manager, This year that figure could 
reach $200,000. 

Rose Bowl Committee Chairman Bill 
Nicholas said, " Gross gate receipts 
this year - which includes tickets , 
programs, parking and concessions -
should be over $2 million." Television 
rights for the game will run approx
imately $4.5 million. 

OUT OF THAT total, the Tourna
ment of Roses committee deducts the 
cost of running the game, Fifteen per-

ROSE 

cent of the net receipts then go to the 
committee and pay for the Rose Bo~l 
watches that are presented to each 
player and team staff memher as a 
souvenir. Nicholas ~id that each 
watch costs about $125. 

But what does it cost to send a team 
to the Rose Bowl? Bmner said Bump 
Elliott, men's athletic director, sub
mitted a' $815,000 budget to the Big Ten 
office for approval last week . This is a 
tremendous increase over Iowa' s last 
Rose Bowl appearance in 1959 which, 
according to Leonard Brcka in the UI 
Business Office , cost $64,006.57. 

Bruner said the main expense is air 
fare. Although last year's Michigan 
team had farther to travel than the 
Hawkeyes will, Michigan paid only 
$77 ,000. With air fare costs increasing 
during the past year, the UI expects to 
pay almost $120,000 for plane tickets 
for 95 players, 15 members of the 
coaching staff, and those ad
ministrators, players ' wives and 
coaches ' families who decide to go . 

EQUALING THAT expense is the 
cost of air fare for the Hawkeye 
Marching Band. According to Big Ten 
guidelines, a university can only pay 

BOWL 
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for 225 band members. " If more are 
taken, " Bt'uner said , " the cost will 
come out of the university 's share of 
the !>roceeds." At other institutions the 
band has had to make up the dif
ference, but Bruner said the impor
tance of the band to the footba II 
program warrants the athletic depart
ment handling the added expense to 
take the entire marching band. Morgan 
Jones, director of the marching band, 
said he is planning to take 279 band 
members to California. -

Lodging and meals for the team and 
team party for the two-week stay at 
the Huntington Sheraton Hotel in 
Pasadena is budgeted for another 
$120,000, while lodging in UCLA dor
mitories for. the band is approximately 
$22.000. 

Bruner was unable to give an ac
curate figure for ground transportation 
because the athletic department does 
not know how many activities the team 
will participate in and how much 
transportation costs to and from those 
activities will totar 

"WE PLAN TO take the team to Dis
neyland, Knott' s Berry Farm, Univer
sal Studios and spend an afternoon at 
the Santa Anita Race Track," he said . 

The Big Ten guidelines also allow a 
university to include in its budget air 
fare and lodging for a 68-member of
ficial party. Included in the official 
party will be Gov. Robert Ray, the un
iversity president and vice president or 
their representatives , Board in Control 
of Athletics members and stale Board 
of Regents members. 

Casey Mahon , assistant to the UI 
president, said the regents decided to 
re~ieve some of the financial pressures 
on the athletic department and pay 
their own travel and. lodging expenses. 

The costs for the other members of 
the official party , who are par
ticipating in the UI alumni tour 
package, is $900 per person . Bruner did 
not know exactly how many wiU be 
making the trip. 

Other incidental expenses are $12,000 
for practice faCilities , laundry and 
dressing rooms , $15 ,000 for new un
iforms and equipment , $5 ,000 for 
publicity , $9,000 for four complimen
tary tickets for each player and team 
staff member and $5,500 for Rose Bowl 
souvenirs which Bruner said , " hadn' t 
been determined yet." 

And all these are paid by the receipts 
from the game, -

HAWKEYE GRlfele-IRON 
Toast and roast the Hawks with the Brand New Barbecue from 

EHCO, Inc. 
Perfect for a pregame warm-up party, beach bash, or picnic. 
It is completely self-contained so there is never a worry about 

assembly .. . Simply shut the lid and transport. 
Portable, constructed of sheet steel and internally insulated. Twin 

8"x12" chrome grills, 8'" dia" 14" high, 8 Ibs. 

~----------------------------, I Available in PEPSI, OLYMPIA, AND THE NEW TIGER HAWK I 
I BLACK AND GOu), I 
I Send $19,50 plus $2.50 postage for each Baroecue to: ECHO I I INC. PO Box 2160 Des Moines, Iowa, 50310. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I I I City State Zip I 
LI Quanitity: IA Hawks. ........ PEP ........ OL Y........ ! 
----------------------------~ 

Congratulations Hawkeyes! 

MIKE HAIGHT - Fr. Dyersville , Iowa. 
He Is a reserve defensive end. He was a 
high school honor student. Major: 
Engineering and Computer Science 

TIM HANNA - Soph. Forest City, Iowa. 
A reserve offensive lineman this season 
tor the Hawkeyes. Hanna graduated 
from Charres City High School. . 

JON HAYES - Fr. South Fayette, 
Pennsylvania. A reserve defensive end, 
Hayes was an all-state tight end at 
South Fayette High. He also was named 
most valuable player and captain 01 his 
high school teams. Major: Sociology. 

WALT HOUSMAN - Fr. Merrimack. 
New Jersey. He was a prep AII
American at Merrimack High School. 
His father Walt was an All-American 
tackle at Missouri Valley College in 
1962. Major: Business and Physical 
Therapy. 

TOM HUMPHREY - Fr. Amityville, New 
York. He came on during the second 
hall of the season to become the Num
ber two right guard behind Ron 
Hallstrom . 

Smoke 
'em 
Hawks! 

13 S_ Dubuque 
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RON HALLSTROM - Sr. Moline, il
linois. He is a s1arting offensive right 
guard. He was named tirst team All-Big 
Ten by UPI and second team AII
American by UPI. He was redshlrted last 
season. Major: General Studies. 

CRAIG HARTMAN - Soph. Cedar 
Rapids. A graduate of Cedar Rapids 
Jefferson High School, Hartman was a 
reserve defensive back this year. 

JOEL ' HILGENBERG - Soph. Iowa 
City. Started this season as a back-up to 
Dave Oakes. He started the Oc1. 10 In
diana game for an injured Oakes and 
proceeded to break a bone In his hand . 
His father, two brothers and an uncle 
have also played lor the Hawks. Major: 
Business. 

MIKE HUFFORD - Jr. Mount Vernon, 
Iowa. He is the starting tight end. His 
best game was the Oct. 10 Indiana 
game when he caught two touchdown 
passes. On the season he caught 10 
passes for 181 yards. Major: Business. 

CHARLIE HUMPHREYS - Jr, Cedar. 
Rapids. He is a reserve quarterback for 
the Hawtcs. He played high school foot
ball in Massachusetts. 

338-8873 

. -""-' - :...; 

vc. 

GREGG HAMMAHN - Fr. ___ . 
Iowa. A 'reserve wide receiver this 
season, he was an honM student in high 
school. All-conference for- two years in 
"high school. • 

. RON HAWLEY - Jr. Wesl Covina. 
California A junior-college transfer, 
trom Mt San Antonio Jr. College in 
Walnut, Calif. Hawley was Ted&hirted 
this season. Major: Business. 

MIKE HOOKS - Soph . Omaha, 
Nebraska Saw action in three games 
during the 1980 season' but was redshir
ted this season beCause of Iowa's depth 
at defensive end. Also a weightlifte.-, 
Hooks finished second in the Nebraska 
power-lifting meet Major Journalism. 

PAUL HUFFORD - Fr. Mount Vernon, 
Iowa. He sat out last seaaon with a knee 
injury sulfwed when he was wrestling 
during his senior y_r in high school. He 
is a reserve offensive lineman. 

KEITH HUNTER - Sopb. Newarl<, New 
Jersey. He saw action with the special 
teams during the 1981 season. He 
backs up left cornef'back Lou King. Ma
jor: Business. 
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DAVE CHAMBERS - Jr. Iowa City . He 
Is a reseNe quarterback and was a high 
school teammate of Joel Hilgenberg. 

NATE CREER - ~r. Brooklyn, N_ 
York . High school Ali-American at 
Tilden High School. Averaged 11 
tackles a game In high school and was 
an honor student. Major: BUSiness. 

MATT DUNCAN - Fr. De. Moines. Is a 
reserve offensive linetnan for the 
Hawlts. Father, Randy, was a quarter
back for Iowa's 1959 Rosa Bowl team. 
Matt Duncan is also an honor student 
Major: Pre-medicine. 

JIM FRAZIER - Sr. Waterloo, Iowa. He 
starts at free safety and had three inter
ceptions on the season. He has been 
bothered by injuries throughout his 
collegiate career, but stayed t'leallhy this 
season. 

OWEN G'LL- Fr . Brooklyn, N_ Vork . 
He ... limited acllon this -.on, but 
led all H_k ball carrlera with a six yard
per-carry average. HI. beat game.sa a 
7'-yard enort again.' North_tern 
Oc:t. 3. Major: Communications and 
Engl_Ing. 

MEL COLE - Sr. Elgin , Illinois. Led the 
HaWks in tackles th is season and was 
named honorable mention A II
American by UPI . Was named first team 
All-Big Ten by AP and UPI and was 
named Iowa's Most Valuable Player for 
the 1981 season. Major: Business. 

TRACY CROCKER - Sr . Cedar 
Rapids. His inlerception during the 
Iowa-Michigan State game was a key 
playas the Hawks beat the Spartans 36-
7. He Is a co-caplaln 01 this year's team. 
In 1980, he was voted the " all-time best 
athlele" in Cedar Rapids . Major: 
Engineering. 

JAMES ERa - Jr. Wellman, Iowa. In
tercepted two passes 'his season and 
was a force on the special teams, block
Ing two punts. Transferred from Waldorf 
Junior College In Iowa and was redshlr
led lasl season. Major: Business. 

PETE GALES - Sr. Paterson, New Jer
sey . Was the number one quarterback 
coming Into the season. but infuries 
limited his playing time during Ihe 
second half of the season. He led the 
Hawks to an upset vlclory over 
Nebraska Sept. 12 and combined wilh 
Gordy Bohannon to help upsel UCLA. 
Major: Communications. 

NORM GRANGER - Soph. Newark, 
N_ Jersey. Hlghlighl of Norm's season 
was his 99-yard kickoff return against 
Indiana Oct. 10. He averages 41 yards 
per k lckon return and rushed for 267 
yards from his fullback position. He was 
on the .. me high school football team 
as teammates Andre Tippett and Keith 
Hunter. Malor. Sports medicine. 

ZANE CORBIN - Soph. Jersey City, 
N.J .. Was a second team defensive 
back this season . Was a force on the 
special teams Ihis 1leason. Went to the 
same high school as teammate Lou 
King . Major: PhysiCal Therapy. 

PAT DEAN - Sr. West Islip, New Vork. 
Was the center 01 ttle Iowa defense from 
his noseguard position , He was named 
AP/UPI M idwest Oelensive Player of 
the Week for his performance against 
UCLA Sept. 26 and AP Midwest Player 
01 the Week agaihst M ichigan. Dean 
also received lirst learn All-Big Ten and 
second team All-American from UP\. 
Major: Li beral Artf. 

JEFF FORTE - Sr. RuUand . Vermont. 
Wes a back-up fullback for Norm 
Granger and gairled 57 yards on 12 
carries throughout the season. 

LOREN GERLEMAN - Jr. Decorah , 
Iowa. Transferred to Iowa from Waldorf 
Junior College. He Is the number two of
lensive left tackle and saw more playing 
time after Bruce Kittle was inlured dur
Ing the Oct. 17 game at Michigan, Ma
lar: Business 

TOM GROGAN ~ Soph. Kansas CIty, 
Kansas. He Is the number Ihree quarter
back. He was slo,,"ed In the early season 
by a knee Injury. He is Ihe holder for 
Tom Nichol on field goals and extra 
points. He was ledshirtB<l during the 
1980 season. Malar: Undecided, 

AFTER THE :GAME ••. . HASSELBLAD 
WORLD'S MOST 
WANTED CAMERA 

~ 
.. -. . :- -..... -"' ... 

Order a 1982 
HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK 
to remember 
the ROM Bowl. 

Coverage of atudents, 
game, and CalHornial 

Order by calling: 
(319) 353-3030 or 

353-3014 

• 
The three most Important facts In Obla,n
,ng sharp de'lned ,mages .htCh w ll' trans
fer Into beaUti "JI punts or SIId&S are 
superb OpliCS 8 large negative slZeand .. 
prec:osely Dull\ camer. 
The Hasselbl.d 500 e l M lull,'1S .11 01 
these U!Q"Utements-;-1l5 Ze.ss made k!ns
es are the best money can buy ,ts 2 .- x 
2. nagat,y. SOle IS 3 · .. tomes large"".n 
whal 35mm c.meras oHef, and the cam· 
eras .Ire Nnd-cratted 10 the most e~Kt
,ng standardS 

The 500 C. M .. part 01 .. System cam ... 
eonc~t- by lar lne mosl com",e 10 ~ 
found in .he noed'um fotmal I,eld ~()f 
e.traord,nary phOtographs getthebe$t ~ 
Hanelblad II Is .. SOUnd .nveslment lOf 
the future 
We carry n-.e complet. ~Y'stem _ consi$1 
'no of camera~ . lenses and a.::CeUOf0B5 
Out pr,ces are as anraC'I~ as you Will 
hOO any..-.,he". JuM corne In and we .. ,II 
t.~e lhe I,me 10 show yOU wny HasWI-
bIad is I~""'''''''~ 

AI.o available: 
Mint EUBody 

With new camera warranty 

New slore hours: 
Mon. 9-6, Tues.-Fri . 9-5:30 

Sal 9-5 

We 're photographers too! 
Come by and talk 

photography with us. 337-2189 

'" 

... 

t:tAWKEYE TOIL.ET 
- SEAT 
Cushioned, gold 

and black 

$23.00 

9"SUNCATCHER 
In radiant colors 

To commemorate a dream come true 

$22.00 

HAWKEYE MUSIC BOX 
Plays Iowa Fight Song 

$27.50 

TOASTTHEBOW~BOUND 

HAWKS 
Double Old Fashioned 

Glasses 
$22 set of 6 

Matching Pitcher 
$16.00 

Matching Beer Mugs 
$4.50 each 

At The Grand Old,Bowl! 
Order by mall or phone. 
Please add 3% for Iowa 
Sales tax plus $2.50 
For postage and 
handling. 

(Sorry, we cannot 
Insure delivery 
before Christmas.) 

Gifts, leather and luggage 

118 S. Clinton 
Iowa City, IA 52240 
Home of the Hawkeyes 
1-319-337-2375 
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Parents~ follow'~ 'sons ·to Pasadena 
s, steve a.tt_ 
Staff Writer 

You know you've come a long way 
when rather than spending a chilly Fri
day evening watching high school foot
ball in places like Wellman and Solon, 
you're traveling to California to watch 
your son play in the Rose Bowl. For 
Lola Faye Erb, the mother of Iowa 
I.inebacker James Em, and the rest of 
the parents of the Hawkeye football 
players, -it's a d.ream come true. 

" It's really quite exciting," Erb 
said. "I never dreamed this could hap
pen. I'm just so happy it happened this 
year while James was involved." 

Erb said her family has attended all 
11 games this season_ The Ems plan to 
leave Christmas Day and drive to 
California in a van . "We' ll be taking 
our 6-year old granddaughter and we'd 
like to have a few days to see the 
sights. I always thought that James 
had a lol of ability and I really guess 
that nothing more exciting could I,Iave 
happened." 

She expressed what most of the 
Hawkeye parents expressed - a hap
piness that their sons were involved 
and a great anticipation of a trip west 
during the holidays._ 

ONE FAMILY has fond recollections 
of Iowa's first two Rose Bowl games, 
in January 1957 and in 1959. JoAnn 
Hilgenberg, wbose son Joel is a center 

"'t's been his dream since he was a little bo, to pia, in the Rosa 
BoWl." 

for California in a van the day after 
Christmas and are planning to "pray 
for good weather." Living in the mid
dle of Big Red country , Skradis said 
she is proud of the " it 's great to be a 
Hawkeye " sign that adorns the 
Skradis ' front door. 

-Barb Skradis 

"Never In my wlld .. t dreams did I ever think we'd be making 
the trip out there," 

"We were happy when we beat 
Nebraska, but this is even bigger," 
Skradis .\laid. " All of our friends and 
neighbors usually give us a little bit of 
a hard time about Bryan playing for 
Iowa, but they're aU so happy and 
proud of him now. " • 

-Marilyn Pekar 

with the Hawks, remembers the first 
two trips well. She went along with her 
husband, Jerry, an assistant football 
coach at Iowa who was in his first year 
the first time the Hawks went to 
Pasadena. 

" I remember ' going very well," 
Hilgenberg said . " It was Jerry's first 
year here and Jim, OUT oldest- son, was 
about Ilh years old and he made the 
trip with us. He doesn't remember the 
first trip but he does the second one. 

"It' s really exciting having Joel in
volved, " Hilgenberg said. " It was 
always one of oUT wildest dreams that 
one of our sons would be able ' to be to 
play out there . They've been watching 
'Iowa football for so many years , seil
ing popcorn at Kinnick or whatever." 

The Hilgenbergs have been tenned 
the " first family of Iowa football" and 
JoAnn Hilgenberg says there might be 
a family reunion in Pasadena. 

" Jay, who was a center last year aoo 

is with the Chicago Bears now, is try
ing to make plans to go ; he'll be 
finishing up his season on Dec. 20 . Jim, 
who was a captain five years ago, and 
one of our daughters who live in Min
neapolis, would like to go, so we're try
ing to arrange our Christmas so we can 
all go out and see the game." 

THEY'RE HAPPY in Omaha , too. If 
'beating Nebraska wasn' t enough ex
citement for one season, Barb Skradis 
said that she is " thrilled to death" that 
her son. Bryan, a defensive end, will be 
one of the Hawks who will square off 
against the Washington Huskies. 

" We're all going, you can count on 
that. We' re just so happy for Bryan. 
Since he got hurt last season, he was 
really dissatisfied that he didn ' t get 
much of a chance to play after coming 
back. 

" It' s been his dream since he was a 
little boy to play in the Rose Bowl, " 
Skradis said . The family plans to leave 

HAROLD HUFFORD, father of Iowa 
players Paul and Mike, said that he 
isn·t quite sure yet how he' s going to 
get there, but he will get there. " We 
don ' t know how or when, but we ' ll get 
there the least expensive way possi
ble, " Hufford sajd . " We are really 
happy for both of the boys, but we think 
it' s a big plus when we don't have to 
stop a t the hospital to see one of the 
kids ." 

Peter and Marilyn Pekar plan to 
leave their Cudahy, Wis. , home and go 
on the tOUT offered by the VI Alumni 
Association. 

" Never in my wildest dreams did I 
ever think we'd be making the trip out 
there." Marilyn Pekar said . " It will be 
the thrill of a lifetime. We' ll be seeing 
all the sights and going to the Big Ten 
dinner. The last time . I've was there 
was some 25 years ago, but this will 
just be great. " 

FOLLOWING YOUR FLIGHT TO LOS ANGELES FOR THE ROSE BOWL 

TOUCH,~Down 
SAn FRAnCISCO 
AND CELEBRATE WITH A GREAT ESCAPE WEEKEND! 

Cross the Golden Gate Bridge, cruise to Aicatraz. tour Fisherman's 
'Wharf and the ConnelY ... and the Cable. Cors go right by our door! 

Two days and one night in deluxe single 
01' double accommodations 

fOl' only $49 
fhal 5 5(JIl, ott our (egua rares(Extro n-onts o f lhe some rote) 

Check some of these EXTRA POINTS awaiting you 
at the Sir Francis Droke: 

Dancing with panoramic view of the City by the Bay 
trom The Star1ife Roof. 

Din ing in our famous Drake's Tavem. 
Ail-you-can~t and drink at .our bountiful fVlexican Resto Brunch. 

For details call toll-free 100 22.1818 

Uke Hayden's Heroes, a gem from 
Josephson's Will captivate her h~. 

Plaza Centre One 

-

B.-R"V ALAVAREZ - He coaches the 
Iin8bQckers. He ""sed to coach at Mason 
City High School in Mason City. Iowa, 
where he led his team to the 1978 Class 
4-1< Championship. 

KIl'l( FERENTZ - He is an offensive 
line Coach. He joined the Iowa staff in 
1981 after spending one year at 
PittSburgh. He played college football at 
connecticut. 

",\ 

DJ'N McCARNEY - He coaches the 
defensive line. As a player, he was a co
captain at the University 01 Iowa in 1974. 
He jOined the Hawkeye COaching staff in 
1977. 

BILL SNYDER - He is an offensive 
coordinator and coaches quarterbacks 
and receivers. He played his college 
football at William Jewell College. He 
came to Iowa In 1979 alter spending 
three years at North Texas State Univer
sity. 

JOHN AL T - Soph .. Colombia Heights, 
Mif'mesota. Started at tight end this 
season after Injury to Mike Hufford and 
caught one pass lor 13 yds. Major: 
BuSiness. 

NORM BALKE - Fr. Iowa City. Was a 
reserve defensive linemal'l this season. 
Was a high school All-American at City 
High in Iowa City. Major: Education. 

PHIL BLATCHER - Sr. New Orleans, 
Louisiana. Started season as number 
three tailbacK but injuries to J.C. Love
Jordan and Eddie Phillips gave Blalcher 
his opportunity . He responded by 
rushing for 247 yards against Michigan 
State. 

BILL BRADLEY - Sr. Cedar Falls, 
Iowa. Backed up Pat Dean at the nose 
guard position and also came In on 
short yardage situations. Major: Pre
Med. 

DAVE BROWNE - Jr. Shaker Heights, 
Ohio. Alternaled with Jim Pekar at 
defensive tackle. Transferred to Iowa 
from Iowa Central Community College 
in Fort Dodge, where he was a two-year 
lefter winner. Major: Elementary Educa
tion. 

VINCE CAMPBELL- Jr. Alachua , 
Florida. He came into the season as the 
No. 3 wingback, but his playing time in
creased after Lon Olejniczak was In
jured. He caught two passes for a total 
of 20 yards and a touchdown. The 
touchdown was scored against 
Michigan State. 

, ~~U''I 
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lULL .,R.-SHIER - He /s the defensl_ 
coordinator and a/so coaches defensive 
backs. He spent 11 years on the North 
Texas State University coaching staff. 
He played college football at North 
Texas State. 

JIM FOX _ He coaches defensive 
backs. This is his first year at Iowa, He 
came to Iowa City Irom Des Moines East 
High School. He played college lootball 
at William and Mary. His lather, Jim Fox 
Sr., is the longtime coach at Davenport 
Central. 

DEL MILLER - He coac.hes receivers. 
He was a three-year letterman at Cen
tral College. He coached high school 
teams at Plainfield, Iowa, and Eagle 
Grove, Iowa, before joining the 
Hawkeye-staff in 1978. He also served 
as recruiting coordinator for Iowa . . 

BERNIE ~ATT - He coaches the 
defensive ends. He played college loot
ball at the University of Iowa in the mid-
60s. He joined the Hawkeye coaching 
staff in 1974 aftur coaching In high 
schools in Iowa and New YOf'k. 

JAY BACHMANN - Soph. Whit_ater , 
Wisconsin. Is number two Iree safety 
behind Bobby Stoops. Was redshlrted 
last season. Major: Undecided. 

MARTY BALL - Sr . Dubuque, 10_. 
Played aU 11 games for the Hawks last 
season. Was No. 1 fullback coming into 
fall drills but leg Injuries forced him to 
sit out this season as a redshirt. Major: 
Business. 

GORDY BOHANNON - Sr. Eagle 
Aock, California. Came on In mid
season lor an injuri!<! Pete Gales to lead 
the Hawks. Completed 50 percent 01 his 
passes this season and rushed lor 304 
yards. Major: Business. 

BILL BROGHAMER - Soph. Decorah, 
Iowa. He is a bacK-UP wide receiver, He 
was a high school teammate of Lon Ole
jniczak. 

.... 

GLENN BUGGS - Soph. South Beloit, 
Illinois. He returned eight kickoffs lor a 
24.8 yard average. His longest return 
was 77 yards against North_stern. He 
received the 1980 Coaches' Apprecia
tion Award. He was redshirted during 
1980. 

JOHN CARROLL - Jr. Downey, 
California. Transfered Irom Cerritos 
Junior College In California and was 
named to Ihe lirst team all-.JC team In 
California. Was redshirted this season. 
Attended same high school as Iowa 
basketball player Steve Carfino. Major: 
Business Administration. 

.,LL DeJIYRICH - He .. _ .-gM 
training specialist. He joined the lowe 
staff in 1980 _ the schOOl's first. 
strength coach. He did hIS weight trein
ing research at Army and was on _ 
Penn State University staff before. com
ing to Iowa. 

CARL JACKSON - He coaches runn
ing backs at Iowa. He came to lowe In 
1979 after thr_ ~ra at North T_ 
State University. He played c:oIIege foot
ball at Prairie View AIlM. He is a form« 
collegiate academic AII-Am«icarL 

DON PATTERSON - He ~ the 
tight ends. He played college football for 
Army and coached _eral serllee 
teams while in the Army. He coached at 
North Texas State one year before com
ing t~ Iowa in 1979. 

BILL BAILEY - Soph. Vpsilanti, 
Michigan. He was pressed Into servIc:e 
at the center poIIllion after Injuries to 
Dave Oakes and Joel Hilgenberg. He Is 
currently the No.1 center_ 

KIRK BANKS - Fr. 10_ City. Lettered 
in three sports al Iowa CIty West and 
saw playing time at defensive tackle. 
Father is Iowa Baaeball Coach Duane 
Banks. Major: Physics. 

MARK BORTZ - Jr. Pardeeville, 
Wisconsin. Was a mainstay in the 
~aw"'s' delen.ive lin. this season. 
Received UPI Midwest Delensive Player 
of the Week lor his efforts against 
Nebraska. MajOf': History. 

JEFF BROWN - Jr. Fremont, Ohio. Led 
all Iowa rec:eivers with 20 receptions this 
season. Converted Irom tailback wt.re 
lie was the leading ruSher in 1980 with 
673 yards. Was also named Sports il
lustrated player of the week 101" his 176-
yard effort against Indiana in 1980. Ma
jor. Communications. 

FRED BUSH - Fr_ Manasguan, New 
Jersey. Was an Ali-American lullback In 
high school. Averaged 5 .4 yds per carry 
In high schooL Saw limited action this 
aeaaon. Major: Physic;al Therapy. 

RICK CEASER - Soph. Waterloo, 
Iowa. Transferred from E11-,*,-'unior 
College in Iowa Fans, Iowa. He is a walk
on. 
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TOUCH.Down 
SAn tFRAnCISCO 
AND CElEBRATE WITH A GREAT ESCAPE WEEKEND! 

Cross the Golden Gate Bfidge. cruise to Alcatraz. tour Rsherman's 
INharf and the Cannery . , ,and the Cobl&Cars go right by our doorl 

Two days and one night In deluxe single 
or double accommodations 

for only $49 
ThellS 50"6. 011 our regu60r rotes (btfO NOhIS 01 the ~me role) 

Check some of these EXTRA POINTS OINOiting you 
at the Sir franciS Droke: 

Dancing with panoramic view of the City by the Bay 
from lhe Starlite Roof. 

Dining in our famous Droke's Tavem 
AlI·~on-ea' and drink at our bountiful lV\e)(ican Foesta Brunch, 

For details call toll-free IGG 223-1818 . 

HAWKEY,ES ••• , . , .. 
~ , ' 

It's " Party 'Time 
at Aero Rental! - ~ .... -

See us for all your 
party needs from 
china & silver to 

paper plates & napkins. 
Your Supermarket of Party Values. 

Merry ,Christmas 
and 

Happy Rosebowl1982 

Aero Rental 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CONGRA TUlATIONS 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CONGRATULA TlONS. 

• " • ~ 
~ 

o u 
II 

f 

ILl 

& THANK YOU 
HAWKS 

All 
4 

for a grea~ 
football -
season! 

'i!:FIELD -
110USE -----

CONGRATULA TIONS 
to Coach Hayden Fry 

& the Iowa Hawkeyes on 
their winning 81' season 

GOOD LUCK AT 
THE ROSE BOWL 

"See you in Pasadena!" 

etiEER'~ 
RltR~em 
BetrneH!: 

402 Hishland ct. 354-5531 

euapesed .. 01 §uQ$o' ~IV\Qllol SluaJ~d 
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rl.ROSE BOWL 

Wear the roses! 
1982 

. Cele~rate the triumph we've 
waited years for! Salute 
the hawks! 

Great for gifts too! 

Top it off 
for the Hawkeyes 
A wool cowboy hat with the "rider's 
edge; " roll the brim and shape it to 
your style. In black or gold, 6~, 67/8, 
7, 7 1/8, 7~, 7 3/8, 7Yz, 7 5/8. $9.99 

The Iowa Shop, Main Floor 
337-2141 Ext. 41 

Mon-Sat 10-9 
Sun 12-5 

1. "Herky" T-shirt in white/black trim 
or white/gold trim. S, M, L, XL. 6.99 
2. Tiger Hawk in gold with roses. 6.99 
3. Polo shirt in gold with roses. 5, M, 
L, XL. 19.00 

The Iowa Shop 
Main Floor 

337-214] Exl. 41 

SATISFACT'ION ALWAYS 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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• • •• Congratulations to the 
We're Proud 

of Our Hawks·! 
(Good. Luck in Pasadena!) 

.. 
HUNGRY 

\ ~~!~ A 
337-5270 ~ 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 
~ ~ ~ Dr\2MtdJ ~?" 

L 
WI~~ 
W~~~ 

Hollda, Shopping 
Hours: 

10-9 Mon thru Fri 
10-5 Saturday 
12-5 Sunday 

~~ l<lw.IM7" 
~~1~~~ 

?-2., t 'd~t ~dshingt<'")[1 stfl'l ,t 
I<..~d CIt)'. K:)\\:t! 

Eicher'S · 
washington street market 

1981 University of Iowa 
Football Team and 

Coach Hayden Fry for 
their shared honor 

as Big 10 
Co-Champions 

and Their 
ROSEBOWL 

Bid! 

HAWKEYE 
STA1;E BANK 

We're the bank that listens. 

3514121 

A member of the 
Hawkeye Bancorponitlion 

Burlington & Dubuque Streets 
Sycamore Mall 

Commemorative 

ROSE BOWL BUTTONS 
IOWA HAWKEYES 

VS. 

WASHINGTON HUSKIES 

ROSE 
BOWL 

-

January 1 
1982 

-------~-----~------------------, 
: - Plene Hnd ___ Mts at S7.S0 uch. I 
I Name Inclu<!.o """ ..... and ""ndUns· 1 
I TOTAL -- I 
1 Address M'" check pay.bk to. Brown Button Co. 1 

8Z'7 -N . 3rd St. I 
I Clinton, Iowa 52732 I 
I City State Zip 1·'19-242·0042 I L ___ ~ ___________________________ _ 

• 
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Hawkeyes 
Punt returns 

No 
Brown ...... ................... ..... 21 
O lejniczak ......................... 4 
Erb ...... ............... ..... .. ...... ... 1 
B. Stoops ....... .................. .. 1 

• Crocker ...... .. ............ ......... 1 

Kickoff returns 
No 

Granger ....... ...... ................ 7 
Buggs .. ...... ....... ...... .......... . 8 
E. Ph illips ........... .. ...... .. ..... 1 
Strobel ...... ..... ...... ..... .... .... 2 
Forte ............... ............ ....... 1 

In~ 

No 
8 
3 

B. Webb .... ....... .. .. ............... ........... 2 
Erb ........ ... ........... ... .. ~ ... ................... 2 
Cole .. ........ .. .. ......... .. ..... ...... .. ...... .... 2 
Jansen ............. ............................... 1 
Crocker .. .... ................. ..... .............. 1 
Simonsen ............... ........... .. ......... .. 1 
Tippett .... .............. .. .. .... . .. ...... ........ . 1 
B. Stoops ..................... ...... ....... .. .... 1 

Bowl schedule 
Saturday, Dec. 12 

Yd. 
137 
33 
47 

3 
o 

Yd. 
287 
198 

22 
3 1 
14 

Avg TO 
6 .5 1 
8 .3 0 

47.0 0 
3 .0 a 
0.0 1 

Avg TO 
41 .0 1 
24 .8 0 
22.0 0 
15 .5 0 
14 .0 0 

Yd. TO 
62 0 
93 0 
29 1 
21 0 

7 0 
24 0 
16 0 

9 0 
8 0 
0 0 

S a turda" Dec. 11 
CatMornia Bowl. Fresno , Calif , 
San J ose Slale (9- 2) vs. Toledo 18-3). 3 p .rn 
Tangerine Bowl. Orlando , Aa. 

Lg 
74 
16 
47 

3 
0 

Lg 
99 
77 
22 
22 
14 

La 
31 
47 
29 
21 

7 
24 
16 

9 
8 
0 

Independence Bowl , Shre .... eport , La. 
Oklahoma St. (7-4) vs. TeJlias A&M (6-5), 7 p .m . 

Suncbly, Dec. 13 

Southern M iSSISSi PPi 19- 1- 1) ¥S, M iSSOUri {7-~ I. 
p .m 

Garden State Bowl. E Rutherford. N .J. 
Tennessee (7-4) va. Wisconsin (7-4),11:30 a,m . 

S. _day, Dec. 26 
Sun Bowl. EI Paso. Texas. 
O kJahom a (6-4- 1' vs. Housron (7-3- 1) , 2 p .m . Friday, Dec. 18 

Honda, 8owl. San Diego. Calif . 
Monday, Dec. 2. 

Gatcw _I. Jac ksonville . Fla. Brigham Young (10-2) va. w aal"unoton Sl (8- ~- 1 1~ 8 
pm North Carolina (9-2) vs. Ar kansas (8-3). 8 p .m . 

Rose Bowl 
Jan. 1, 1981 

PERFECTG·IFT FOR 
HAWKEVEFANS 

Commemoriative Rose Bowl design 
c harted for needlework. 

For your copy send 
$2.00 and a self-addressed 

stamped envelope to: 

THE CRAFT FACTORY, INC. 
115 East First Street 
Anke ny, Iowa 50021 

Your g raph will be sent 
by return mail 

Huskies 
Pw1t returns 

No 
Allen .................. ........... .. . 15 
Horto n .. .... c ••••••••• • •••••• • •• •• • 23 
Hill ... ..... .. ............. ..... ..... .. 1 
Rodge rs .... . _ ....... .. : .. ...... . 1 
O·Conno r ... ...................... 2 
Newso m e ...... .. .... -............ 0 
Van Hoosie r .................... o · 

Kickoff returns 
No 

A llen ............ ..... ........... .... 17 
William s .................. ........ . 5 
Hinds ............ ; ..... .. ........... 3 
Tarve r .. ............................ 2 

Inten:eptions 
No 

Staple ton ..... ..... .. ...... ... ... ...... ..... ..... 4 
Leaphart ........ ..... .. .... ..... .. ... .... .. .... .. 3 
O·Connor .... ......... ........ .. .... ..... .... .... 2 
Horton .. ... .. ..... ...... ...... .. : .. .. ..... ..... ... 2 
Jerue .. ... .. .. .. . : .. .. ... ...... ........... .. ... .. .. 1 
Stewart ........ ............. .-.: .... .. .. ...... .. ... 1 
Caldwell .... ... ... .. ... ..... : .. .. ~ .. .. .... .. .. .. . 1 
Driscoll .. .. ..... .... .... .... .... .. .. .. .... ... ... .. 1 
.Newsome .. .... ...... ..... ~ .. ............. .. ... . 1 
Zeger .. .... ......... ............ .. ................. 1 

W~,. Dec. 30 
LJIMr1)o ..... Memphis . T enn 
OhIO Stale (8-3) vs. Navy (7-3-1 J. 7 p .m 

Yd. Avg 
178 11.9 
11 3 4 .9 
30 30 .0 
26 26.0 
17 8.5 
15 15 .0 

3 3 .0 

Yd. Avg 
362 2 1.3 

89 17.8 
46 15.3 
13 6 .5 

Yeia 

35 
58 
18 

6 
23 
18 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Friday • .Ian. 1. lin 
~ ..... Tempe . Ariz. 

TO 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

TO 
0 
0 
0 
0 

TD 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

.. 

Lg 
7 1 
4 3 
30 
26 
12 
15 

3 

Lg 
3 9 
22 
26 
10 

Lg 
18 
34 
18 • 

6 
23 
18 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Penn Slate (9 -21 YS. Southern Cdl (~21. 12:30 p _m . 
Cotton ..... Oallas , T .... 

Th..-.day. Dec. 31 
HaU of Fame ..... Birmingham. Ala. 
M Iss issippi S L (7-4 ) v s Kansas (8-31. f p m . 
~h Bowl, Atlanta . Ga. 
W e st Virginia (8-3) n . Flortda (7-4) . 2 p .m 
• tu.bonnet ao.I. Ho uston, T.l{as. 
M IChigan (8-3) vs. UC LA (7-3-H. 7 p .m 

Tellu (9- 1-1) VS. Alabama (9-1-1 ), 1 p .m . 
Roee Bowl. Pasadena, Calif. 
Iowa t8-3, YS. waShington (9-2' . .. p .m . 
Or .... .... Mraml. Fla . 
Nebraska C9-2 . 'IS. Clemson ( ' 1-01. 7 p .m . 
Sugar Bowl. New Orleans. La • 
Georg ia (1 0 -1) V5 P ltt5bu-rgh (l 0-1). 7 p .m. 

GO 
" 
. . . 

HAWKS 
from your friends at the 

Quadrangle 
Cafeteria · 

The University of Iowa 
Residence Services Department 

fO.1' g,. ~ It: 0. cv 
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Going-to the Rose Dowl' 
Please join us Wednesday, Dec. 30 at the 
Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles for the 
All-Iowa Bash· .. Admission is free! 

From 1 p.m. to midnight, you'll be able to 
dance to the music of Freddie Martin and 
his orchestra. 

You'll join Iowa alumni, students and friends 
of tI;1e University in a..celebration of ~owa's 
Rose Bowl appearance. 

The Hawkeye Marching Band will entertain 
at 8 p.m. with music from its Rose Bowl 
halftime show. 

It will be a night to remember. It will be a 
year to remember. Wear your black and gold 
'and join fellow Iowans at the Century Plaza 
to help. send our Hawkeyes to victory over 
Washington. 

.1. \ " 

The- AII-IOWQ· Dashl 
Iv.,yon. Invit.de 

Sponsored by The University of Iowa Alumni 
Association. 

Having you as Hawkeyes ... great 
Having you as friends ... better. 

Mike Stoops 
Reggie Roby 
Charlie Humphreys 
Phil Blatcher 
Bobby Stoops 
Jay Bachmann 
Joel Hilgenberg 
PatOean 
Bruce Kittle 
Paul Hufford 
Jim Pekar 
Brett Miller 
Mike Hufford 
Bryan Skradls 
Norm Granger 

Dave Moritz 
Gordy Bohannon 
Jeff Brown 
Todd Simonsen 
Tracy Crocker 
Todd Suchomel 
Joe Levelis 
Dave Browne 
Mark Bortz 
Paul Postler 
Ron Hallstrom 
Dave Strobel 
John Alt 
Zane Corbin 

And the rest of the Hawks 
past, present & future ... 

Bob, Sue, Emily, and Katie 

30'S ATMOSPHERE 
"GREAT FOOD THAT YOU CAN AFFORD" 

Congratulations H·AWKS 
Good luck in 'Pasadena! 

FEATURING: 
HOMEMADE SOUPS DAILY 

LARGE FRUIT & SALAD BAR 

DINNER MENU INCLU DES: 
STEAKS - SEAFOOD - CHICKEN 

PRIME RIB - SANDWICHES - BBQ RIBS 

" IMPORTED BEER & WINE" 

IOWA CITY 

354-1930 I 80 EXIT 2 • • 

325 E. WASHINGTON 

• HOURS· 

oo_TO_ 
IOW" CITY 

DUIIUOU£ 
ST. UIT 

,GlUJERT 
ST. 

LUNCH MON·FRI \ \1POUCil 
I 1:30AM t o 2:00 PM ~ 
DINNER TUES . SUN WASHINGTON ST . 

FROM 5 :00 PM / 

i THE BREADLINE .., 
B, E • 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To the 1981 Iowa -
Hawkeyes and a special 
thanks to: 

Hayden 'Fry, Bill Brashier, 
Kirk Ferentz, Jim Fox Jr., 
Bill Dervich, Del Miller, 
Don Patterson , Bern ie 
Wyatt, Dan McCarney, Bill 
Snyder, Barry Alvarez and 
Carl Jackson. 

NAGLE LUMBER 
COMPANY 

1201 S. Gilbert 
338-1113 
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Rose " Par~~e ·~ ayea'r~ro~li'ri(f1askP~." 
By Molly Miller 
Staft Writer 

By 3 a .m. New Year's Day, 5,000 
marchers, 214 horses, 60 floats, one 
parade queen and 14 elephants must be 
in place for a several million-doUar ex
travaganza - the 93rd a nnual Tourna
ment of Roses Parade . 

The parade will begin at 8:30 a. m. 
(PST) (or the 4-million people who will 
line the Pasadena streets to watch it 
live a nd the 125 million who will watch 
it courtesy of the three television 
networks . The floats will already have 
been judged and the participants \¥ill 
have been at the parade site (or hours. 
. The 5'Il-mile march begins at ElIls 

and Orange Grove streets and travels 
north on Orange Grove to Colorado. 
The longest part o( the parade con
tinues east on Colorado and then north 
on Sierra Madre Boulevard to Victory 
Park. near Pasadena High School. 

T HOSE OlRECTL Y INVOLVE D 
with the parade are quick to point out 
that this is not the "Rose Bowl 
Parade." The parade has been around 
since 1889: the first Rose Bowl game 
wasn't played until 1902, and then not 
agam until 1916. 

Planning, designing, building . 
selecting and coordinating the parade 
is the year-round , cumulative effort of 
the Tournament of Roses Association 
and some 1.400 volunteers . Tbe 
association bas only 10 paid start mem
bers 

The volunteers are dubbed "wbite 
suiters" because on the day of the 
parade, they can be seen scattered 
along the parade route wearing white 
suits and red ties. Each one serves on 
one or more o( the 29 parade commit
tees and puts ill 1.000 to 1,500 bours a 
year on the parade. said Bill Flynn, the 
associalton's public relations director. 

THE ASSOCIATION president works 
her or his way up to that volunteer 0(

hce through the executive committee. 
said Nancy Ferber , assistant publJc 
relations director. People who have 
been involved with the parade for a 
number or years may apply {or memo 
bershlP on the execultve comrmttee. 
After about three years. they may run 
(or secretary. and so on up to .the 
presidency 

The person select.ed for the job 
usuaUylakes a sabbatical from her or 
his job to concerilrate on the parade. 
The 1982 president lS. Harold E 
Coombs Jr., who is a Vice president for 
Crown City Glass, a Califomla~sed 
glass manufacturing company. 

The association c~ a parade 
theme, and the pl'e5ldent selects a 
grand marshal. This year's theme is 
"Friends and Neighbors: " with actor 
Jimmy Stewart ,serving as the grand 
marshal. . 

Two of the 14 eteph8ft1a c,",-" to ..... r In the Grand 
FlIUlIe of the Tournament of R_ P.rade wenl on • 
mtlneu"erability .... In front of the "- Bowl. The fIoet, 
" C ••• b l .nc. F.n Comp.nl"s American e.gle 

Mechanical MIII .. ry .. and waoon" will be the ...... t fIoet 
In thl. par'. tribute to the rOM. The ftoet will half. con
'ettl CIInnons, a ,'" Wurt~ band or .. n, .b: American 
flags and animated Revolutlonsry Wa, aoIdlera. 

" It'. Ironic, but the "NIs look beM the 
evenlne of (Jenuery) fir.t. That's when the 
ro.e. er. beginning to open up end 
everyth1ne look. full." 

-Beverly Peaco, parade manager and arr 
dirac tor for C, E. Bent and Son, Inc., a Ca/llor
nla parade float building company. 

ted to do the job 
Building floats for all major parades. 

natJonwide and throughout the year, IS 
a complete industry in and of itself , 

C.E. BENT AND SON INC. IS 
buildmg 24 of the 60 Tournament of 
Roses floats thiS year - lDCluding the 
one by the Big Ten conference. Bent 
said he builds floats for about 41 
parades each year 

" I 've been domg this for 36 years -
ever slDce I was 16." Bent saId .. ] 
guess you have to love it," 
Be~rly Peaco, parade manager and 

art director for the Bent company. said 
$6.000 to $12,000 is spent 011 flowers (or 

ch float . A company contracting 
With Bent may be charged S30.000 to 
$110.000 Cor Its float , dependin, on 
de~jgn and variely of flowers used 

ApproxImately 200,000 to 300 .000 
flowers are lISC!d 011 each, float. Bent 
sa.ld. but be added, " There's no way to 
.uy exactly how many roses we use on 
one noat, because we use all ItlndS of 
flowers besides roses and a lot of in-
dividual petals ., ' 

KEEPING THE flowers Cresh is not 
ddhcull. Peaoo said. "Camaltons and 
mums are really hardy nowersand 
la!\! (or a long lime With no trouble:' 
she said , Fragile 1I0we,..; such as ·1'OI!E'S 
re kept in water evm ",1ule on th 

float m order LD keep them C~ 
.. Its ironiC. but tbe floats look best 

the eyenlRg of (January) first. " Peaco 
said. That's when lIle T05eI are btiin· 
nlng 10 opt'II up and everythinll looks 
(uIL" 

Mums are the first flowers to be 
used , and arrive at Bent's assembly 
room Dec, 23 or 24 They are not put on 
the float until Dec 'n . Peaco said . 

Float·builders are a very close-knit 
group. Peaco said Thirty years ago 
float building was conSidered a part
time job Most oC the younger people 
bUIlding floats ID t981 are children of 
those who have been bllliding floats for 
decades, Peaco said . 

BUT SHE ADDED ; " A lot of people 
Just drop to when we need extra help 
The money can be pn-lty good " A. per
son paId hourly. working about nm 
months out of the year earns $12,000 to 
$14 ,000 a year Peaco 53Jd , 

The UI IS not sendmg a specia l float 
to the parade. but It wJII be reprt'sented 
by the BIR Trn C'()nCerence flnat Th 
conference floats are the mos t difficull 
to design, Peaco saId. Since the floats 
are a ll but built by sprlng of th 
prevIous year and lhe Rose Bowl 
learns are not picked until November . 
the Big Ten·s n~t design must be ver
sallie. 

The 1982 deSign for the 81g Ten float 
fa.tures 11 largt' drums, the largbt 
will display the Univl!rsity o( Iowa 
\01l0, Pl.'aco said 

TlfE U BA'IIOS are selected in much 
the li.1me W;iy as the floals Two spots 
are rru;e!'V\.'(f lor the two !>Choals play, 
IlIg In the Ro~e Bowl, but lilt" otber 20 
are usually ~nds that return .nnuall 
This is the 61nd year Cor the Salvation 
Army Band The Pasadcna City 
Colle2e Band and the U S MJirJIW 

'orps Band are also regulars in lIle 
parade, Flynn said 

The queen and her court are picked 
by a seven-member association board , 
AboullIOO hlah·school -age and collece
age women from the Pasadena area 
compete for the position 

THROUG H A. SERI ES of three 
separate IntervlewlI , the number of 
competitors Is finally reduced to 29, 
The volunteer judges are looking for 
" the all·American type:' Ferber said 
" She must have poiS(' , personality and 
know how to handle herselr The queen 
represents (thl! Tou.rnament of Roses 
parade) to the world , actually ," 

Kathryn Ann Potthast. I Pasadena 
high-school senior , is Lhls year's queen , 
Tbe queen and her court. each receive a 
$2.000 wardrobe to wear Cor personal 
. ppearances and local television inLer
views 
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Hawks, Huskies two of a kind 
B, J_, ChrlstenMft 
Sports Editor 

Looking at the Iowa Hawkeyes and 
the Washington Huskies is like glaring 
into a mirror. Each has a strong 
defense. a good kicking game and an 
offense adequate enough to win most 
games. 
The teams have not met since a 1964 
regular season game in which the 
Hawkeyes , despite struggling through 
a :Hi seasoo, wop, 28-18. Washington 
finished the season at 6-4. Now, 18 
years later, the teams will meet in the 
New Year's Day classic. 

Quarterback Steve Pelluer leads the 
Washington offense. He's tossed nine 
touchdown passes in 11 games. His 
primary target is junior split end 
Anthony Allen. On the season, Allen 
has caught 29 passes for 389 yards and 
t.wo touchdowns . ,-

When defenses start keying on Allen, 
Pelluer looks for flanker Paul Skansi. 
He's grabbed 24 passes for 295 yards. 
Skansi, who' s interested in a career in 
commercial fishing, may instead have 
one in professional footbalL He is the 
fastest receiver on Washington's 
roster, running the to-yard dash in 4.45 
seconds. Skansi, who has been a starter 
since his freshman year, can also 
bench 275 pounds - the most among 
Washington' s receiving core. 

THE HUSKIES' top running back is 
sophomore Ron "Cookie" Jackson . The 
tailback gained 661 yards this season 

Starting line-ups -.-SE - Jeff Brown 
L T - Dave Mayhan 
LG - Joe Levelis 

RE - Brad Webb 
LB - Mel Cole 
LC - Lou K ing 

TB - Ron Jackson 
FB - Vince Coby 
F - Paul Skansi W_invton _ .. 

C - B ill Bailey 
SS - Bobby Stoops 
FS .....!.. Jim Frazier OLB - Mark Stewart 

RG - Ron Hallstrom 
RT - Paul Postler 
TE - John AI! 
OB - Gordy Bohannon 

RC - Tracy CrOCker 
Punter - Reggie Roby 
P lacements - Tom Nichol 
W_lngton ..--

L T - Fletcher Jenkins 
NG - Lynn Nadsen 
RT - Ray Cattage 
OLB - Tony Caldwell 

. RB - Phil Blatcher 
FB - Norm Granger 
WB - Ivory Webb 1_.- SE - Aaron Williams ILB - Ken Driscoll 

L T - Eric Moran ILB - Mark Jerue 
LG - James Carter L C - Ray Horton 
C - Paut Coty RC - Bltl Slapleton 

LE - Andre Tippett 
L T - Mark Bortz 
NG - Pat Dean 

RG - Pat Zakskorn 
RT - Don Dow 

SS - Chris O'Connor 
WS - Robert Leaphart 
Punter - Jeff Partridge 
Placements - Chuck Nelson RT - Jim Pekar 

TE - Willie Rosborough 
as - Steve Pelluer 

and scored four toUchdowns. Jackson is 
q·uick, running the 40 in 4.4 seconds. 

Iowa counters on offense with quar
terback Gordy Bohannon. He's tossed 
six touchdown passes this season and 
has led the Hawkeyes since Pete Gales 
was injured in Iowa's victory over 
UCLA. 

Bohannon, not noted as a quick run
ner, is adept at faking and reading 
defensive coverages. If he doesn' t give 
the· ball to leading rusher Phil 
Blatcher, he's passing to receivers Jeff 
Brown or Dave Moritz. Brown and 
Moritz shuttle plays from Iowa's bench 
into the huddle. Brown is the squad's 
leading receiver with 20 ca.tches good 
for 301 yards. Moritz has caught fewer 

passes. 17, but has more yards , 390. 
Blatcher is Iowa 's leading rusher 

with 740 yards on 14S carries. He is the 
team's second leading scorer with 48 
points on eight touchdowns . 

On defense, Washington has two 
senior c<H:aptains. Fletcher Jenkins, a 
6-foot-2. 247-pound defensive tackle, is 
regarded as one of the Pacific Ten's 
top pass rushers . He totaled 108 tackles 
this season. 

MARK JERUE, an inside 
linebacker, had 144 tackles this year . 
He is the only three-year letterman on 
the the .Huskies' squad. Jerue and 
Jenkins were the only freshmen to play 
varsity ball in 1978. , 

The team's leading tackler is junior 

linebacker Ken DriscolL He accounted 
for lSI total tackles this season, 82 un
assisted. It' s the second consecutive 
season Driscoll has led his team in 
tackles. In 1979, he totaled 144 stops. 

Iowa 's kicking game, which c.ould be 
significant in the contest, is led by 
junior punter Reggie Roby. He led the 
nation in punting with a 49 .8 yard 
average. Washington's punter is Jeff 
Partridge. who averaged 40 yards a 
kick this season. The Huskies' place 
kicker , Chuck Nelson , was an all
Pacific pick last year. He led 
Washington in scoring with 77 pOints, 
48 of which came on field goals . His 
longest kick of the year was S1 yards 
against Kansas State. 

Iowa's Tom Nichol, a freshman from 
Green Bay, Wis., led the Hawkeyes' 
scoring with S9 points. His longest boot 
was a 48-yarder against Purdue. 

After an opening 10-7 upset win over 
Nebraska , Iowa broke a string of 20 
consecutive non-winning seasons with 
an 8-3 record this year. Washington 
was thought to be a young team - too 
young to win the Pacific Ten con
ference - but the Huskies went 6-2 in 
the conference, 9-2 overall ; good 
enough to secure their third Rose Bowl 
bid in five years . 

The early line has Iowa favored by 
three points. The game is a sellout and 
will be broadcast on NBC-TV. Starting 
time for the game is 4 p.m. but a 
preview of each squad will be aired 
prior to the kickoff. 

IOWA HAWKEYE • 

1882 B8S1 
18W1 

COMMEMERATIVE PENS 

by SHEAFFER 

IOWA HAWK.Y.S 
1912 1051 .oWL NO NONSDISIPBI 
"Go HowIls" is .... message in gold MIbtoHd a~ .... oAcioI 
. 'ION'" HAWlCfYES .mbIem on .... Moulilul bloc" t.an.I aI 

!his IIriUng Collectors ...... The ..... cNp SOY' " 1982 ROSE BOWl" 

ami T ••• 1, EVElY •• CII '~Y IT 
Di~neytQnd. 

in Moulilul Rose R.d. Buy,..,.,.. 'odoyl 

Now Available at: 
Park Hours: December 25-30, 9 AM-Midnight; December 31. 

9 AM-7 PM; January 1 &: 2. 9 AM-Midnight. For 
"Disneyland Unlimited Vacations" package info~mation, 

contact your local travel agent or the Walt Disney 
Travel Co., Inc. at P.O. Box 3232. Anaheim, CA 92803. 

Or call (714) 520-5050. 
,.., ...... ~~_ 

GARNER'S JEWELRY 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

3A3)1MVHV 
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Hawkeyes 
Team statistics 
Scoring low_ 

touchdowns ... ... .. ... .. .. ........... .......... ... ,.................... . 32 
by rushing. .... .. .. .... ........... ... ... ..... ... ...... ..... .... ... 20 
by passing .. ...... .. .... ........... ... . , .. . :J ..... : .: :·~ :. :,; ' .. ::. 7 
by interception ... .......... ..... ... .. .......... .... . ::: ... ~ .... . 1 
by fumble recovery ...... ........ .... : ......... .. ..... ... ~. . . 1 
by kickoff return ............... , .. ... ,.; ......... ~ .. :, : .~ ..... : .. : 1 
by punt relurn ...... . ... ... ........ ... .... .. ........ ... ......... 2 

fierd goals .. ... ... ... ........ ...... ........ , .............. .. ... .. ..... .. ... 12124 
kick conversions ...... ............ ......... .. ... ............ ......... 28131 
two-point conversions .... ... . , ... ..... ... . ~: .. : .. : ... .... . ~ .. . ... . 0 /1 
safeties ... ............... ... ..... ...... , ........ .. :.. ......... .. .. .. .. .. .... 2 
total pOints .... .. . .- .... ..... .. ....... . : .. :: ....... ,. :.~: .~. : . .. .. :....... 260 

Individual statistics 

Roby 
Nichol 
Olejniczak 

No 
44 
11 

1 

Yd. 
2,193 

349 
43 

Avg 
49.8 
31.7 
43.0 

Opp. 
15 

7 
7 
o 
1 
o 
o 

8111 
15/15 

010 
o 

129 

Lg 
68 
43 
43 

Huskies 
Team 
Sc:oring h _ _ • Wahington 

touchdowns ...... ... ... : .. : ........ .... , ... . :: .. :: .......... !. ......... . 29 
by rushing ..... ... .. . ... ... .. .... . ........... ....... ......... ... .. 16 
by ~assing .. : .... .. ............... , ...... .... ..... .... ; ....... . :... 10 
by mterceptlon .. .. ..... ... ... ........ .... ..... ... .... ... .. .... . 0 
by fumble recovery .. ... .. , ........ ... ... : ....... :. ... .. . _..... 1 
by kickoff return .. .... .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. ....... : ... ~... ... .... 0 
by punt return ..... ... ..... .. ....... ............... ... ... ....... 2 

field goals ... .... ..................... .. .... .................... .. ... ... .. 16/20 
kick conversions ......... ........ ... .... ... ........... ! ..... ~ ... . _ . .. 29129 
two-point conversions .. . ... .... . ... ... .. ..•. ... ......... ......... 010 
safeties ....... .. ... ........ .......... .... .. :... . ............. ....... ... ..... 1 
total points .. ... .. ...... , ..... ....... .... .. ..... :... .......... ............ 253 

Individual statistics 

No 
53 
16 

Yets 
2122 

568 

e, - ;.>s;: 0.. 

A .... 
40.0 
35.5 

Opp. 
20 
11 

9 
o 
o 
o 
o 

11/19 
14/14 

116 
o 

171 

LsI 
64 
50 
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With the Apple Family System-everything 
you need to get into personal computing in one 
specially-priced package. 

It can help your children get ahead in school. 
And it can help you and your mate with both 

the business of living and the business of business. 
Drop by for a demonstration. 
You could profit from the experience. 

The Apple Family System: 48K Apple 
1/ Plus, D isk 1/ drive, RF modu
lalor (leIs you use your TV as 
monilor!'. two hand con
trollers, seven profes
siornll, educational and 
recreational software 
P8C1cllf1es (including Pter
sona/ Filing System! Apple 
Wriler, and Pterso".1 
Finance Man/lf1e'-), and 
reference/training IilNary. 

til ~ CXXIIP' IIIIr • lZed Dealer .. 

Local Representative: Brenda Hollingsworth, 354-7891 

CINARCO • BLLIOT 
234 W. Third, Davenport 

Phone 800-292-1211 

I~~T 

GREAT LIVE MUSIC 
6 nites a week 

For the person you really care about: 

A HAWKEYE 
TELEPHONE 

- Shiny Gold Gabbifone with black trim 
-A New Innovative One Piece Telephone 

• Hawk Plaque Personally Engraved 
for example : Rose Bowl 1982 

Good 
Luck 

Hawks! 

Iowa 27 Washington 0 
How 'bout them Hawks! 

Clayton House Motel 
Exit 240 & 242 off 1-80 

Highways 6 & 218 
Telephone (319) 354-4400 

-All New Remodeled Facilities with the best 
rates, especially low for the winter season, 
nightly, weekly, & monthly. 

- Free Coffee in Rooms 
- Free Courtesy Car to Hospitals 
- Direct Dial Phones 
-All Color TV's 
- 24-Hour Switchboard 
-Cocktail Lounge 
-Close to Fine Restaurants 

Try It You'll Like It! 

P~!lIB 10 OMi S9!lISnH SlfMBH 
~86~ 'v~ Jaqwa:>ao 'AepuoV\l - 'eMOI 'N!~ 'eMOI - ueMOI An'eo alU - ,MOS esoH ~~~B!> 
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Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity members, .... to right, Tom Raymond, 
Channing Nixon, Ron Stangel and Keith Bannlater hold a fragment 
from a goal post used during one 0' the Ha •• ' 1950a-... a ROM Bowl 
games. 

1950s-era 
Hawk fans 

show spirit 

The University of Iowa Scot
tish High .. nders periorm duro 

1."51 a Tourna"""" of Roees 
par.de. The parade, going Into 
it. 93rd ,ear, .. older than the 

ROM Bowl and parade 
organ~ .... ar. qu.lck to point 

out that It is not a " ROM Bowl 
Parade." 

Hawkeye fans atand In front of a Paudena train atatlon during Iowa'. 
1959 ROM Bowl trip letting people know that the, are proud 10 be 
Hawkey ... Iowa defealed the Unlver.lty of California at Berkeley, 31-
12. 

J 
,{{}ournJm"ll 

llo.s I?$ 
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. 11sf :' ." . lie" <M-ore . 'Itch 
to Scratch 

Thanks Hawks 
for ' a Terrific Season' 

From all your fans at 

SHARON DORAN'S 

CADEMY 
...... 

OF SCIENCE AND HAIRDESIGN 
. 114% S. Clinton, Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 337-2109 

"Your Hair Ca~e Company" 

' . • 

. 
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Iowa _HawkeyeS ,L.~ r. 

I ,,J/ ~ ..l..::' ---:. "'~ 

Big Ten standings 
Conference Games' 

Opp 
W L T Pet Pts Pts W L T Pet 

Iowa 6 2 0 .750 21 8 92 8 3 0 .727 
O hio State 6 2 0 .750 27 1 157 8 3 0 .727 
Michigan 6 3 0 .677 276 125 8 3 · 0 .. 727 
Illinois 6 3 a .677 264 248 7 4 0 .636 
Wisconsin 6 3 0 .677 213 150 7 4 a .636 
Minnesota 4 5 a .444 213 235 6 5 0 .545 
Michigan SI. 4 5 a .444 246 222 5 6 0 .454 
Purdue 3 6 0 .333 200 208 5 6 0 .454 
Indiana 3 6 0 .333 137 251 3 8 0 .272 
Northwestern 0 9 0 .000 75 425 0 11 0 ,.000 

Season record 
Nebraska W 10-7 
Iowa State L 12- 23 
UCLA W 20-7 
Northwestern W 64-0 
Indiana W 42-28 . i'P ,~ 

Michigan W 9-7 
Minnesota L 10-12 
Illinois L 7- 24 
Purdue W 33- 7 
Wisconsin W 17-7 
Michigan State W 36-7 

Score by quarters 
100 64 56 

20 58 10 
L, • .. 

Team statistics 
Fi rst downs Iowa 

97 
66 
14 

Rush ing 

Passing 

by ru shing 
by p aSSing 
by penalty ...... .. ......... ........ ... ..... ...... .... ........... . ......... . 
total 177 

times carried ........................ ... ........................... .. .... 524 
yards gained ............................................................ 2 .153 
yards lost.... ............ ............. ... ... ........ .. ... ..... ....... ...... 318 
net gain .. ......................................... ......................... 1 .835 
touchdowns ....... ....... ...... - 16 

attempted ........................... ....... ..... ..................... ..... 255 
com pleted . .. ......... ................... .. .. .. ..... ...... ............. ... 123 
had intercepted........ .. ........................ ... ........... ........ 11 
yards gained ......................... ........................ ........... 1 .320 
touchdowns. ........ ...... ..... 10 

ToJal o ffense 
plays 779 

3 ,155 net yards 

Punting 

......... 70 ~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: :::::: : :::::~::::::::: ......... \~~~ 
1 

Punt returns 
number......... ....... ...... ..... ...... ........................ .. .......... 42 
yards retu rned ........ ~ ........ .... .. : ...... ............... .. ........ ... 382 
touchdowns ....... .......... ..... 2 

Pas. interceptions 
number ........... ..... ....................................... ... !.......... 17 
yards returned .. .......................... ....... ...................... 158 
touchdowns ...... ........ ~ .-.... __ . ' 0 

Kickoff returns 
numb er .............. .... .. ... ... ........ ..... ................. : . . ; .... -... ,. 27 
yard s returned .............. ........................... .... . . ~ ....... ,. 510 
lo uchdowns . ................... 0 

Fumbles 
number ................ . ... ...... .......... :: .... ... .... .......... :.. .. .... . 36 
lost .............................. . : ............... ~..... .. .................... . 18 

Pen alties 
number ........ .... ... .... : .. :. ......... ................ ... ............... .. 64 
yards penalize d ...... .. .... ... i .... ; .... . . ..... -.. : ........... 7:-:....... 540 

;' 
~ L 

~: 

All Games 
Opp 

Pta Pta 
260 129 
356 225 
322 148 
287 288 
247 191 
274 264 
263 249 
242 241 
144 293 

82 50S 

H-60,160 
A-53.922 
H-60,004 
A-30.113 
H-60.000 

A-l05 .915 
H-60.000 
A-66.877 
H-60.114 
A-78.731 
H-60,103 

40-260 
41 -129 

Opp. 
91 
77 
14 

183 

495 
1 .843 

462 
1 .S81 

11 

307 
145 

17 
1.790 

9 

802 
3 ,177 

81 
2 ,985 

36.6 
5 

20 
167 

o 

11 
54 
o 

34 
611 

o 

37 
20 

68 
611 

Wa~~ingtonl-;Huskies 
Pacific-10 standings 

Conf_G_ 
Opp 

W L T Pet P .. Pis W L T Pet 
Washington 6 2 0 .750 185 147 9 2 0 .818 
USC 5 2 0 .714 176 106 9 2 a .818 
Arizona SI. 5 2 0 .714 226 131 9 2 0 .818 
Washington St. 5 2 1 .688 183 128 8 2 1 .773 
UCLA 5 2 1 .688 223 124 7 3 1 .682 
Arizona 4 4 0 .500 151 151 6 5 0 .545 
Stanford 4 4 0 .500 270 202 4 7 0 .364 
Cal iforn ia 3 6 0 .250 132 204 2 9 0 .182 
Oregon 2 6 0 .143 85 185 2 9 a .182 
Oregon St. 0 7 0 .000 75 33-0 1 10 0 .091 

Pacif ic W 34-13 
Kansas S t. W 20-3 
Oregon W 17-3 
Arizona St. L 7-26 
Cal ifornia W 27-26 
Oregon St. W 56-17 
Texas Tech W 14-7 
Stanford W 42-31 
UCLA L 0 - 31 
USC W 13-3 
Washington SI. W 23-10 

Score by quarters 
Wash ington .... ....... ... ......... . ......... ......... ....... .... : ............ ... 34 71 86 
Opponents ............... .. ................... .. ....... . .. ... .. ... ........... ... 27 65 23 

Team statistics \. 

First downs Wnhington 

Rushing 

Paning 

g~ ~~~~ii~~ :::::::: : ::: >:. :~ :~: :::::: : :::::~ :::::::::: :::::::: ::: :::::::: ::. ~ ~ 
by penalty .. .......... : ............................. : ....................... .. .... 8 
tolal .. . ................. .. ................................ .. ..................... 182 

times carried 
yards gained 
yards lost ............................... ....... ... .. 
net gain 
touchdowns 

520 
2 .398 

245 
2 .153 

30 

attempted ........................... '........... . ...... .... .... ............ 214 
completed ....... .. ........... .. .. ............................. _...... ... 109 
had intercepted .. ................. : ......... . ...... .. ............... ... 10 
yards gained ........... .. ...................... ~ .. : .. ~ .................. 1,422 
touchdowns ............. . .......................... .. .. ................. 7 

Total offen .. 
plays 734 

3 ,575 nel yards 

Punting 
number .......... ....... .. . ..... -.. ... ..... .. :.. . ..... ..... ... .. ......... .... 57 
yards ..... .. .... ........... ..... . :: ...... i . : ..... ... ..... .. .. , . . ............. 2.585 
average ..... ..... .. .. ::........ .................... .... .. .................. 45.4 
had blocked ........................................ : .................... 1 

Punt returns 
number .. ..... .... .. :. ... .............. ..... .......................... .. .. ... 28 
yards returned .. ............ .. ...................... ..... ... _.. ..... .. . 220 
touchdowns .. ........ ..... ..................... .. ..... ..... :....... ... .. 2 

Pa .. interceptions 
number ...... .. ............. ..... .. .. .. .. ..... ......................... : ..... 22 
yards returned .... ...... .. .. ::': .......... ... .. .. ... .. .................. 269 
touchdowns .. ....... .. : ...... ... .. : ............ :~ .. . ..... ;~ .. : ... ..... .. 1 

19 
552 

1 

Fumbles ~~.~.~~::::::::::::::: : :: : :::: : :: : :; ::: : : :~:::::: : :::::: : :::: : ::::::':::::::: ~! 
Penalties 

number.................... .................... .... . ....................... . 84 
yards penalized ... ...... : ... ..:: ..... ,_ .. , .... : .. . : ........... . ·_....... 666 

All Games 
Opp 

Pta Pta 
253 171 
284 144 
394 193 
261 159 
288 164 
253- 203 
314 281 
197 287 
155 247 
145 469 

H-(44 ,l34) 
H -(49 L643) 
A- (40.695) 
H-(49.450) 
A-(33,600) 
H-(52.224) 
A-(36.335) 
H-(55.856) 
A-(41 .818) 
H-(47 .347) 
H-(60.234) 

62-253 
56-171 

Opp. 
66 
84 
11 

161 

421 
1.463 

507 
956 

7 

315 
156 

21 
1.834 

7 

736 
2 ,790 

71 
2 .493 

35.1 
5 

32 
316 

o 

10 
130 

o 

30 
57( 

o 

30 
15 

55 
489 
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We're proud to be Iowans 
and Hawkeye Fans ... 

go get ~he roses, Hawks! 

50 stores, including theaters 
and restaurants 

Enclosed shopping 
Easy, free parking 

Located in southeast Iowa City 
at Highway 6 and First Ave. 

Where Christmas shopping is fun. 

For 
Hawkeyes 
Who HUllger 
After .Victory 

1828 LowOr Muscallne Rd 
(ACrosS .rom The Mall) 

• 25 South DubuQuo SI 
(PIU7U Cenlre Ono) 

Give yourself or some,one 
you care for a special gift .. 

Bausch and Lomb soft 
contact lens only 

$55°0 
Fitting and care kit included. 

Exam not included 

Sale good only at Iowa City Store 
Now thru Jan. 1 

Also available are gift certificates. 

- -. ~-- - ----'-
~C"IIIIJ 

Old Capitol Center, 338-7952 

ROSE, BOWL DEALSI 
~ ~ 
~ 
~~. 

-
Hurry! This Month Only 
OUR OWN SPECIAL DEAL 

PLUS 
$1000 Back on '82 RAM Wagons 
$500 Back on '82 Conversions 

~ HARTWIG MOTORS INC . a.,... 
IIIiI 

629 S. Riverside Dr. 
337- 2101 

i 

q~'I · .~.I9N '·~Y()··;'~P.1 
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Quarterbacks~.gear up':for :game 

Un.-..ty or Washington O.,ly photo by Den. Koateln.k 

St.". Pell,"", Washington q~rterback. at.rted roung thle -.oft, "N_ I'm 
becoming comfortable and confident,· he ..,.. " I'm moving the ~ .. and 
getting stronger. and I 'm more confident In readng •• --." Pel...., .. id he 
bell." .. his slz. - 111 pounda - will be an advantage to him. 

By Mark Banard 
Slaff Writer 

History shows that in pressure
packed Rose Bowl games, it has been 
the quarterhack who comes through 
with the hig play at the critical mo
ment. 

The prohable starting signal-callers 
(or the 1982 Rose Bowl. Iowa's Gordy 
Bohannon and Washington's Steve 
Pelluer. shouldn 't prove to be excep
tions to the rule , 

Either could steal the limelight, but 
neither man seems pressured .while 
preparing for what may be- the biggest 
game of their lives . 

" Our offense is getting better every 
week." Bohannon said. "We're due to 
put one together , We'll play the best we 
can, Our main objective is to win, but 
it 's not a do~r-die situation. It's no big 
pre~sure thing ." 

Pelluer , a sophomore who played in 
just three games fast year, was also a 
member of the 1981 Husky Rose Bowl 
team that lost to Mic:bigan 23~ . He said 
experience has helped him deal with 
pressure . 

.. Last year I was third-string and I 
didn ' t handle it (pressure ) as well as 
some of the guys who played more ," 
Pellue!, said. " This year I'll be able to . 
We've got a lot more incentive this 
year too, considering what happened 
last year. " 

PERHAPS THE biggest problem for 
Bohannon and PellueJ: , aside from win
mng the game, is deahng with outside 
influences. Places like Disneyland tend 
to cause the mind to s tray from fool· 
ball 

Bohannon , however , should be the 
least bothered s ince he is a na tive 
Cahfornian. Ironically. Bohannon was 
born in Pasadena , the sIte o[ the New 
Year's Day classic . 

" You have to PUl the dis tractions In 
perspective:' Boha nnon sa id . " The r< 
are a lot of things outside of the Rose 
Bowl , but you have to remember wha t 
you ' re there for We can enjoy the ex:· 
tras and have fun , but we ' re tbere to 
WID. 

Washtngton. lake the Hawkeyes, bad 
trouble gelling its offense Into high 
gear, The Hus kies, 9·2 overa ll , 
gathered a head of s team following a 
3 1-0 loss to UCLA late In the sea son. 

" 

Washington proceeded to post wins 
over Southern Cal and WaShington 
State in the final two games o( the 
regular season, 

"WE MADE a lot of mistakes early 
and weren't able to sustain good 
drives. " Pelluer said , " We can 't afford 
to make critical errors. They (Iowa) 
have some good talent and we must ex
ecute well to win ," 

Bohannon. who considers himself 
more of a passer than a runner , took 
over for an injured Pete Gales during 
the Iowa win over UCLA and has direc
ted the team ever since. Bohannon suf
fered a mid-season slump against Min
nesota . but came back after tbe 
Hawkeye loss to Illinois to lead Iowa to 
an impressive 8-3 overall record . 

" We didn 't throw as much as I'd 
have liked Ibis year ," Bohannon said . 
" But that was mainly because of our 
defense and our kicking game doing the 
job. I didn' t anticipate running as muc:b 
I did this year, though . I don't bave a 
lot of speed, so I just try to be a smart 
runner. " 

Both quarterbacks are big and 
s trong, ideally cut tor their positions. 
Bohannon is 6 (eet 2 inches, 195 pounds, 
while Pelluer is 6--3 and 198, "I think 
my size helps a lot:' Peltue.r said , 
" Plus I' ve been injury-free so far . I 
feel I have a strong arm and am very 
capable , 1 have to be pretty versatile 
because we run Lhe ball quite a biL," 

PELLUER HINTED that conCidence 
may be an imporbnt factor in the 
game . " I was really young s tarling the 
new season:' Pelluer said , " Now I'm 
becomtng comfortable and confident. 
I'm moving the offense and gelting 
s tronger , and I 'm more confident in 
reading de fe nses .. ' 

Bohannon a nd I'ellue r will be vita l to 
their tea ms' success on J an I It a p 
pears , though, Ulat both me n a re happy 
Just to be where they a re, 

.. , have (lve brothe rs a nd a s Is ter and 
:I 101 of other people who' ll be wa tching 
me out there:' Boha nnon said " It's 
the best reeltng I've ever had'" 

PelJucr shared toose sentiments. " I 
think it 's ju.sl a great opportunity 
We 've come a long way a nd I t'S a thrill 
for me to be able to play in l>uch a 

u glous &ame," 

Huskies' Jerue: No trouble · hitting 
By Marte Ballard 
SUIff Wroter 

Mar lt Jerue is the kind of guy wbo 
WIll do a nything to help the cause, 

During practice last spring , th 
Washington football team was a htll' 
thm at linebacker so Jerue helped out 
by switching from ooseguard to inside 
lwebacker. The transJtion has paid off 
as Jerue has added stability to an 
already tough Hustie defense. 

Jerue, who won a ll-stale honors play
ing on both the o(fefl~i\le and defensIVe 
n.tes at Mercer HIgh School In Me~r 
Island , Yo'ash " said that the move to 
lInebacker was an easy one (or him , 
" The big lbillg that I had to leam was 
p.lSS coverage, You .... ve to know aU 
the dJfferent defensive :;ets, and 
the~'5'1 lot more actioo , I ~l to bit a 
lot more." 

The 6-2, %!5 pound senior doesn' t 
b.ave any trouble hilling, While playin 
noseguaro lIIsl year. JenJe ,...as the No. 

M"~ 
2 bckleron'the lC!JIIm,'tI'i\h 124 ' lOPS , He 
bad 16 of lbose tackles altal nst 
Oklahoma SIJaLe and had 14 ,lops in 
three other games Jerue a lso led the 
team WIth 71 unassISted Lackles. 

J E RVE . 000 o( four co-<:aptains thi 
year. believes Ibe upcomwllshowdDwn 

" I 'M J LST ha ppy wIth , th 
thinlls ha~'e tumed out:' said J 
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J , 

HAWKEY-ES 
Your time has come! 

A great gift 
idea for any
one on your 
list. 

The Caravelle 
Tiger Hawk $49.95 
Herky Hawk $59.95 

Congratulations 
Good luck in 
Pasadena! 

Selling qualify diamonds and watches 
for over half a century. 

.. 
Old Capitol Center Iowa City The Sycamore Mall 

HEY,' IOWA FANSI 
Here's the perfect 

.Christmas 
Stocking Stutter! 

by SHEAFFER 

IOWA HAWKEYES 
1982 ROSE BOWL 

NO NONSEN'SE- PEN 

"GO HAWKS" is the message in gold 
'emblazoned above the official IOWA 
HAWKEYES emblem on the beautiful 
black barrel of this striking Collector's 
Pen. The pen clip says "1982 ROSE 
BOWL" in beautiful Rose Red. Buy 
yours today! 

To order, send $8.50 Check or Money Order to: 

$80p~S50' 
postage and 

handling 

ROSE BOWL PENS. P.O. BOX 145 • FORT MADISON, IA. 52627 
Available early Dec. at LAMPE DRUG, Fort Madison, Iowa, and JCPENNY, Downtown 
Iowa City. 

Also at GASLIGHT ALLEY 2317 Mt. Vernon Rd., Cedar Rapids 

uosegSQql 

Congratulations 
the University of 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
. on the Big Ten 

Co-Champio~ships! 
Eicher Florist has been a loyal Hawkeye 
promoter for over 30 years and extends 
its best wishes to the Hawkeyes at the 
Rosebowl J ariuary 1, 1982, 

When it comes to Football, 
the Hawks are No, 1. When 
it comes to Flowers, Eicher 

Florist is No.1! 

tle"'eJr, florist 
223 E. Washington 

Downtown 

9-9 Mon.-Fri. 
9-5 S~t. 

12-5 Sun. 

410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Greenhouse &< Garden 

Center 
6-9 Daily 

8-5:30·S.t. 
9-5 Sun. 

~tnerican 
Federal 

Salutes 
The Haw-keyes 

and 
Hayden Fry 

Rose Bow-i 
1982~ 

looIl To III rot iIIote 

~· AMERICAN 
FEDERAL 

SAVINGS 
AND LOAN .....acaAnoN 

, 
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Hawkeye' alurrt'n:Fyeartt fdr'JoWa 
By Melissa Isaacson 
StaN Writer 

CHICAGO - The definition of agony 
is being 240 miles away from your 
alma mater the weekend the football 
team advances to the Rose Bowl for 
the first time in 22 years . 

"Here I am, it's a y_r too late 'or me. All my friends are going to 
the Rose Bowl, and I'm here in the agony bow!." 

the Rose Bowl as Hilgenberg will , but 
said. 00 1'11 be watching it on the tube." 

One ot Chicago's newest residents . 
former VI President Williard Boyd . 
was also interested in the result of the 
Iowa-Michigan State game . Boyd, who 
is now the 'President of the Field 
Museum of Natural History in Chicago. 
said. 001 think it 's great and wonderful 

Iowa graduates, athletes and non
athletes alike , who are now living in 
the Chicago area all had one thing in 
common the weekend of Nov. 2l : They 
wanted to be in Iowa City in the worst 
way. 

Clulching radios while half-listening 
to the MiChigan-Ohio State game on 
television may be fun ; but somehow. it 
just isn' t quite the same as sitting 
amidst 60.000 Hawkeye fanatics in Kin
nick Stadium. 

Still , those who couldn 't be there in 
person were certainly there in spirit. 

Take Jay Hilgenberg, Iowa 's center 
trom 1977-80, for instance. Hilgenberg, 
whose brother Joel is an Iowa center. 
completed a successful collegiate 
career at Iowa. receiving VPI 
honorable mention All-America and 
first team All-Big Ten honors. Follow
ing his final season , he was picked up 
as a free agent by the Chicago Bears. 

OF THE IOWA alumni absent from 
Iowa City this football season , Hilgen
berg was perhaps the most ecstatic 
over the Hawks' fortunes. He was one 
of the many juggling a radio and televi
sion selector. 

"It was definitely an exciling after-

-Jay Hilgenberg 

noon." he said . " 1 lhought for sure 
Michigan was going to beat Ohio State. 
But when I saw Art Schlichter make 
that run for the touchdown. and I 
already knew that Iowa was ahead . I 
knew right then that Iowa would be go
ing to the Rose Bowl. It was great. I 
lhink they ought to make Schlichter an 
honorary letterman for the University 
of Iowa . 

" It 's a ' great tribute to a great 
season. The coaching staff and the 
players , all of them - this is 
something they deserve so much. " 

But how did Hilgenberg really feel? 
" Here I am. it 's a year too late for me . 
All my friends are going to the Rose 
BoWl , and I'm here in the agony bowl." 

TORN BETWEEN feeling good for 
the team . but upset about missing out 
on a great experience? " No. I don' t 
have any bad teelings. I had my four 
years there and I worked hard and 
played every game as hard as I could 
and did as much as possible to win . It's 
the same with all the otlJ.er guys I 
played with last year. The coaching 
staff and the players totally deserve 
everyth.ing they get. I talked to a few of 
them and I th'ink I'm more excited and 
tickled about it than they are . I 've been 

--T8E--
, \ "1/ E R SIT l' 0 FlO 11 .. c't' PJ' __ . ~. 

lNCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

* 1932 • 

COMPLETE 
CURRICULUM 

Leading to a _BA & MA Degree 
Major in Dance 

FACULlY 
JUDy ALLEN 
ALICIA BROWN 

JENNIFER MARTIN 
JUDy GOLDBERG 

LINDA CRIST NINA NELSON 
FRANCOISE MARTINET 

~ . Graduate Teaching and 
Research Assistantships available 

For more information write: 
Judy Allen 

107 North Hall U of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

going crazy up here. 
ooThe guys who are seniors now are 

just going to have a different feeling 
for the rest of their lives. They 're gOing 
to the Rose Bowl. They 're the Big Ten 
champions. That's something that no 
one can ever take away from them . I 'm 
very proud of those guys." 

HILGENBERG , an Iowa City nalive. 
has followed the Hawks sO closely this 
year that one weekend when the Bears 
were flying to the West Coast for a Sun
day game against the San Francisco 
4gers. he could not stand the thought of 
missing the Iowa contest. So much so 
that he sat in the cockpit and had the 
pilots tune in the game on their radio. 
' 'I'm the biggest Hawk fan there is," 
he said . " I bleed black and gold." 

Another former Hawkeye. Ronnie 
Lester. now a starting guard for the 
Chicago Bulls. was also glued to the 
radio . "It took them a while to get that 
winning season,and to have that and go 
to' the Rose Bow\. That's got to be 
something extra special. The Iowa fans 
are such good peopll! that it really 
makes an everlasting impression on 
you. " 

- LESTER WILL NOT be attending 

. and nothing could make me bappier 
than to see this happen after IODg years 
ot struggJe:' 

Aside from Hilgenberg. Lester and 
Boyd. former Iowa celebrities of sorts. 
there are countless other Chicagoans 
with black and gold in their veins. One 
such fan . Jon Bradrick. who was an UD

dergraduate and dental student at Iowa 
trom 1973-80. said , "The thing that I 
always thought was so great about 
Iowa fans was that even in the [ace of 
massive losses . like back in 1973 wben 
they would ·Iose all but one or two of 
their games. the fan support neYer 
seemed to dwindle . Iowa 's turn was 
long overdue. 00 

Susan Senoff. a 1976 VI graduate. 
was yet another Hawk fan agonizing 
over being absent trom Iowa City . "My 
husband called me at work to tell me 
the good news and I announced it to 
everyone. Everyone cheered ; no one 
wanted to see Mic.higan or Ohio State 
go to the Rose Bowl again. I really 
don't even like watching football onTV, 
but on New Year's Day . I'll be in tront 
of the television. This is one game I 
will not miss . 00 

Congratulations Hawkeyes 
Husk the Rose's 

Diane, Jerry, Danger. Diana. Therese, 0, 
Nurd~ Brad. Wendy, Torry, Harold, Laurie, 
Jerry, Sue, Terry, Cary, Liz, Julie, Carrie, 
Jack, Bret, Marcy, Jimmy, Becky, Barry, Ger
ald, Paula, Crystal. Chuck, Jim, Jan, Dick, 
Ruth, M.E. and everyone from Rosebud wish 
the Hawks the best of success and a Happy 
Rose Year. 

.... ao :> c. -C-=- ::::I Co 
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HONORED IN MRY STATE fOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR. 
lIIe "'llhIfter lIIIol .. llIIIall. Jour American or torelgn ,.r II g •• r.nteed in .riling tor 
a I ... u ,. _tile _ . " _yIIIl", pes -. . ...... It III." ... an l1li1 • •• y Mid ....... 
will ....... 1IIIIfII.r . .......... " • . 

19 Sturgts Drive 351-7250 

SUPER SPUD 
FOOD~ SHOP,PE 
29¢ Picnic Burger 
Unique 100% beef patty, grilled in onions, 
served on a bun with a pickle on top. 

$1.89 Salad Bar 
All You Can Eat! (one trip 95¢) 

IINatural Fries" (Skin on) 
Fried Potato Skins and Dip 
Homemade Soup, Chili & Potato Salad 
All Beef Hot Dogs-Polish Sausage-Brats 
Beef Rite-Sloppy Jackie 
Soft Ice Cream 
Beer, Wine, Champagne 
Free Popcorn with Be"erage 

As Well As Our Famous 

I 

BAKED POTATO ENTREES! 
TAKEOUT 

354-3672 

(Junction of Hwys 218 & 6) Centipede & GORF Electronic Games 
Upper level by Parking Ramp 

Open 10 am-10 pm Daily 

.. 

For franchise info write : Fraser Foods Corp., 
P.O. Box 98, lone Tree, IA 52755 

.-:'. . 
WHEN' IT'S TIME ,TO-WATCH FOOTBALL, 

ONE 1=E'AM S'TANDS CLEAR ... I'OW'A! 
THA-NKS .FOR AN EXCI.TING SEASON 

NOW C~O'M~ES ,THE -ROSE' BOWL! 
• :;'., I ~~ '~ lJ 

NOW: COM ES· M I hLER TI ME! 
GOHA "WKS! 

DOE 'BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

The season 

By Mike Condon 
Sta ll Write r 

As Hayden Fry led his football squad onto the Kin- _ 
nick Stadium turf for the season opene r against 
Nebraska. few expected the Hawks to de fea t the 
sixth-ranked Corn huske rs . F ry's team had a lready 
been hit hard by injuries. Freshman speedste r Treye 
Jackson was sidelined with a congenita l spine disor
der. both J.C . Love-Jorda n and Ma rty Ball - the 
starti ng backfield - had ankle sprains that would 
later lead to their redshirling. 

Despite these injuries. it was an inspired Iowa 
team that treated a record crowd of 60.160 to a stunn
ing 10-7 victory " [owa scored first as Eddie P hillips 
dove over the goal line and. combined with Lon Ole
jniczak's extra point. the score stood at 7-Q. 

Olejniczak con'hected on a 35-yard field goal on the 
first play of the second period to boost Iowa's lead 'to 
10-Q. That was all the. Hawks needed as tlie defense. 
and Reggie Roby who averaged 55 yards on five 
punts , took over and held Nebraska to 231 total yards 
to keep the Huskers pinned deep in their awn 
territory . 

CROSS-STATE rival Iowa State was prepared (or 
the Hawks. Led by the running of the Cyclones' 246-
pound tailback Dwayne Crutchfield who gained 147 
yards during the game, and the accurate left fool of 
Alex Giffords. whose three field goals of 48 . 40 and 34 
yards broke the Hawks' back . Iowa State dealt Iowa a convincing 23-12 setback in Ames. 

The loss placed doubts in the hearts of Iowa fans. 
After looking so convincing against Nebraska, the 
Hawks looked flat against Iowa State ; but many 
questions would be answered the following Saturday 
against UCLA 

After the 20-7 victory over the UCLA Bruins. the 
medJa nicknamed Fry and his Hawks " giant
killers" The key to the Iowa win was a swarming 
defense that held the Bruin offense 10 121 total yards 
and held All-American tight end Tim Wrighlman to 
lone reception for eight yards. 

Freshman kicker Tommy Nichol , who came in to 
'replace an injured Lon Olejniczak (Olejniczak. suf
fered a broken leg In the thJrd quarter while throw
'ing a block [or quarterback Pete Gales) . connected 
on field goals of 35 and 43-yards. and emerged as a 
new star. The Will was Fry's ,tOOth during his 2O-year 
roachUlg career. 

WITII A %-1 non-('onIerence record. the Hawks 
tra\'eled to Evanston, lll , to open the Big Ten season 
against Northwestern . Gordy Bohannon. playtng [or 
an IOJurt"d Gales, made his (Irst Slart of the season at 
quarterback and responded by leading a ~ rout 
over the Wildcats . Despite the win. Fry said hJS 
team \\'as "battered" after the game. The worst 
casualty was center Dave Oakes . who suffered a 

,~evere ankle sprain. 

,awo:> sey aWfl JnOA 
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,,.. homecoming ~lcb againl>t IndLOlna_ was next up The Hl wlteye Marching 118nd .-1'1 out " HlwIt " 
(or W Hawks. With 14!l>S than two mmutes gone. I 
quarterback Babe Laufenberg hit Duane Gunn COC'Mo, 
yards and a touchdown . Iowa fought back on a two
yard [l;onn Granger run and a $l-yard pass rrom 
Bohannon to Charl~ Jonf!.~ , The play. tbatlurned th 
~ame in Iowa's lavor OC'CUrred arter the HOOSiers 
lied the "COre al 14-14 on a one·yard plunge by John 
R~geman·. Granger took Steve Bradley 's kJck-orf 
nd returned II ~\'ards for a touchdown. Iowa went 

ion to ""in 42-28 and-~t a .>howdown with Michigan in 
,Ann Arbor the follOWing weekend . 

A crowd of 1~,9 15 "'''lilt present to watch the Iowa 
ib' "J!ianl killers" do a number on the Wol ... ermai , 

r-ilcool accounted for all the Iowa points on thrl 
field goals Irom 30. 20 and 36 yards 

THE DEFE!'IISE made the key play_ Witb 
Michigan drivmg and leading Hi, linebacker ;\Jel 

ole picked off a Steve Smith pas . .'! in the end lOne. 
Bohanll<:,g then led the Hawk.> to the Michigan 19-

rd Ii"" and Nlcbol connected on the game .... Inner 
The "'In wall a costlr one. though , as tal'llle Bruce 
Kittle .... as I~l (or the ~a!Oll with a k.nee LnJury . 
'Thml-s trinl! ~ter Bill B3IIey started tn place 01 
Joel IhI!1eDber~ i who suffered a broken thumb 'in the 
'lndlana' victof)·. 

The $-1 !law-keyes retumed home to (ace Min-
nesota 'on regional TV. Kii::k(>J' JIm Gallery was the ~.( Win Rave tn(' Ha .... u their 1I~1 Winning sralOfl'n 
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GOING TO PASADENA TO OBSERVE 
THE HAWKEYES IN THE ROSEBOWL? 

Don't forget to take your 
Official Observation Club T-Shirt 

Available in 100% cotton/polyester blend. Each shirt has 
a unique design in the circle. 100% cotton shirt has hand
painted permanent watercolor artwork. Cotton/polyester 
blend has iron-on transfer. Special designs (roses. foo~
balls. Tiger Hawks. etc.) available on request. All shirts 
available in sizes 2 - 46. , 

~------------ CLIP ----------------.,., I Send chrclc for S5.oo I 
I plus S1.00 postage and N I 
I handling (for IJUIH orden) to: ame I 
I VI Obeervatlon Club Addrn. I 
I Activitin Center. IMV . I 
I Vniverlity of Iowa CIty I 
I Iowa City. lA :52242. I 
I Of caD (319) 337-99.53 Stale/Z,p _ I L _______________________________ ~ 

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
Stymou, B. Mo,~ MYS: W~',~ .. 11 the S<lm~ only diffe,ent. 

GO -HAWKS 
Good luck 

• In 
Pasadena! 

Specializing in QualHy Food 
and Service for over 

30 years. 

6 miles west 01 Iowa City on U.S . 6 
1 mile north Inlerstale 80. exit 237 

Tlfll n , la. 3'9.645-246' 

"The Iowa Hawkeyes and 
Perpetual go back ~ . long~ 

long way.... and you're 
still number 

one with 
us!" 

P.S. Robertson 
Perpetual's first. president, 1875. 

Perpetual makes it easy to 
get Interest-Earning 
Checking for free. 

"A checking account that earns 5Ita%interest is no great 
shakes if you have to pay expensive fees and service 
charges. No, sir! 

"That's what I like about Perpetual's Interest-Earning 
Checking. There are three ways you can get it free. 

"We did everything we could to provide thrifty service 
back in 1875 when I became Perpetual's first president 
Interest-Earning Checking proves that tradition is alive 
today. Stop in today." 

It's &ee if you have anyone of the follOwing: 
• A Perpetual mortgage. 

-or-

• $1,000 or more of insured Perpetual Savings. 
-or-

• A $500 minimum checking balance. 

Per~tua 
Savings 
Where You're 
NumberOnel 

At the comer 
of Clinton & 
Burlington 
Iowa City 
338-9751 

FSIJC - ...... '--.... 
----1'ICIQ8OO 
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About 300 people in or associated with Ihe UnlYerslty of Iowa Hawke,e 
. Marching Band will make the 1,500 mile trip to Paaadena, Calif. The per_ 
cussionists above were photographed when the band performed Noy. 1 al the 

Uniyersity of Illinois In Cham~ign. Included In the bend'a trneling ....... a 
physician, people In charge of equipment and instruments and people to hIIn
die the band's financlalarrangementa. The band ia dlrecWd b, MCf"g8n~. 

It's like' moving '-a citY'0~1.,5()O miles 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Staff Writer 

The population of Burlington, Iowa, 
is going to pack its bags late this month 
for a 1,500-mile trip to Pasadena. Calif. 

Well. maybe that's fudged a bit. Ac
tually. as many as 35,000 people - 6,000 
more than Burlington's population -
could make the journey to spend five 
days in the sun and watch the 1982 Rose 
Bowl game. 

' ·There are possibly going to be 
35,000 Iowans out there. . .. It 's like 
moving a city to California for five 
days. ' · said Randall Bezanson, Univer
sity of Iowa vice president for Finance. 

And when you move a city. someone 
has to organize the effort. Many 
Iowans will be working to help those 
taking student and alumni package 
tours to the game. 

The Big Ten Conference sponsors the 
trips and tickets of "traveling parties" 
that go to the Rose Bowl. 

THE FIRST PARTY includes the 
football team. the coaching stall and 
the usual football traveling party. They 
will stay at the Huntington-8heraton 
Hotel in exchange for about 500 tickets 
from the UI's allocation. 

This allocation is made to the hotel 
through the Big Ten Conference, 
Bezanson said. " A little more than 
1,000 tickets go to a combination of the 

Big Ten Conference and , through the 
Big Ten Conference, to the local hotel 
for local arrangements," as specified 
in conference regulations. 

The number of players is limited to 
100. but there is no limit on the total 
size of the party, Bezanson said. 

The families of the players and 
coaches make up the second party 
provided for by the Big Ten Con
ference. Bezanson said. 

. "THEN THERE ARE the families of 
the players and the coaches because 
they go out before Christmas and spend 
Christmas there. So the conference br
ings their families out so they can have 
Christmas together," he said. 

The third group that will go the the 
Rose Bowl on the Big Ten is the "of
ficial party."' The official party is 
made up of Iowa Gov. Robert Ray. the 
UI Board in Control of Athletics. the UI 
president, ur vice presidents and 
spouses . . 

The Big Ten Conference rules in
clude the state Board of Regents in the 
official party. but the regents decided 
to pay their own ways, should they 
decide to go to the Rose Bowl. 

The "official pa rty,,· though. is sub-
ject to chan~e. Bezanson said. . 

"I HOPE (former Ul) President 
(Willard) Boyd goes and I think it is 
only appropriate that President Boyd 

- to the extent that we have the oppor
tunity through the official party - to 
include President Boyd as well as 
President (James) Freedman (who 
will become ur president April 1) . 

. ·Substitutions in that party for pe0-
ple who do not go are permitted on a 
limited basis. but those substitutions 
would be for such people as, say, Presi
dent Boyd and President Freedman," 
Bezanson said. 

Boyd said he plans to attend the 
game. ··(Acting) President (D.C.) 
Spriestersbach has graciously invited 
Susan and I to join him at the game and 
we have decided to accept." 

FREEDMAN ATfENDED the lowa
Michigan State game - the game that 
helped clinch a Rose Bowl berth for the 
UI - and said after the game that he 
had promised his 12-year-old son Jared 
a trip to the Rose Bowl. 

The UI Marching Band and the 
band·s support staff - a physician. 
people in charge of equipment and in
struments and people to handle the 
financial arrangements - about 300 in 
all - will also make the trip . 

Some members of the athletic 
department staff will go to California. 
compliments of the Big Ten. but will be 
working much of the time. Bezanson 
said. ··Whether it be the ticket process. 
whether it be handling the logistics for 
the team party and the band and other 

"", 

things.' · aLI athletic starr members in 
the party will be busy. 

"THE ATHLETIC DIRECfOR and 
the athletic director's staff are very 
much involved in Conference meetings 
because this also serves as a meeting 
of the athletic directors every year. 

. 'I suspect the better part of the 
athletic department staff will go out 
there and that will probably be too few 
people to handle the very, very sub
stantial logistics that are 4lvolved 
here. ·· Bezahson said. 

The total number of tickets going Out 
to the Big Ten Conference and the num· 
ber that will be used by UI officials is 
unknown. but Bezanson said it is 
somewhere around 3.000. " I don't know 
if that"s right or wrong. but it's 
probably close:· he said. 

In addition to the 21.500 tickets 
available through the ill. many more 
tickets will be coming into Iowa 
through local travel agencies, Bezan
son said. 

The Rose Bowl committee allocates 
many of its tickets to California botels. 
whlcb in lurn set up packages with the 
travel agencies in Iowa to attract 
business to the botels. 

Bezanson said. "So there are a lot of 
tickets available outside the univer
sity·s allocation in Iowa through travel 
agencies. It could be as many as 10.(01)-
15.000: ' 

C--C"d- ::: "' 
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~.ongratulations on a 
win_ning season -and 

good luck in the 
Rose Bowl! 

PAOLI'AI'S 
PIZZA 

free parking in lot 
across street south of building OYER 100 

SEATING CAPACITY -OPEl I DAYS A WEEK -
....... TOt.'. 

Gift Certificates 

Jun 2 .LOCKS IAn OF 
.uIllOI AND KATE DAUM 

351-5073 
302 E BLOOMINGTON IOWA CITY 

T-shirts $5.00 

Continue Your-Education 

ROSE BOWL 
T'~SH'IRTS 

8.99 
gold, grey, white 

_ S-Xl 

ALSO 

ROSE BOWL 
GYM-SHORTS 

5.99 
white, black 

S-Xl 

~/ ___ ~.T.W • ~ .• --...ay 

100% cotton 

Hours: 
M-F 9:30-9 
Sat. 9:30-5 
Sun. 12-5 

PARK 'N 
SHOP 

Through 'the Center for -Credit Programs 

~~~'''ERSI'TY 0..t;,. 
!AI ' 0 

~J ~ 
~DE I."~ 

Congralulations Hawkeyesl The Center for Credit 
Programs at the University of Iowa would also like to 
tell Iowans that we can meet the educational needs 
of people throughout the state. The Center offers 
alternative educational opportunities for those who 
an't a"end classes full-time on a ampus. last year, 
over 11,000 people earned U of I credit through the 
Center. 

Saturday " henlns Class Propam 
TheM! courses, offered on the unde ... ~uate and Iraduate leVf!h, meet al 
times that are convenioent for the noo-rradltlonal Jwdenr. CIoIss me.tlnlS are 
held on rhe low. City campus durln8 the lOlli, sprln8 and summer sessions. Ad
mission to a desr" pt0lram Is not required. 

For the sprln8 semescer, OVf!r 89 credit courses will be off. red from 37 Univer
sity department" 

Evenin8 Classes Beein January 11 
Saturday CIa_ Beeln January 16 

for mot'e Information or to reserve I place In class, call 353-6260 or toll-free in 
Iowa, 1-300-272-6430, e.tenslon 62. 

MedU Guided Courses 
Credit COUrte5 are reluillrly offered thrOUlh newspapers and radio and televi
.Ion Madons throu8hout t.he state. These one-temesle, courses are oIlered lor 
upper level under8~uate and IradUlte IeVf!I credil, Course pIoInned for lhe 
sprlnl semester Include: 

New , ,II . Food and People 

..... The 1920'1: The World of f . Scoct f'lfz8erald 
T.,kl R • A .. America; Oceanul; The Crowlns Years; Crelt Pliins Ex
per~.; Project Unhlerse 

For mot'e Information, Includlne course descriptions and "a .. ln8 dales, call 
3SJ-04965 or loll-free In Iowa, 1-800-272-6430, ntension 64. 

off C;lmpus Counes and Programs 

UniVf!rsity faculty members rqularly travel to vilriou~ cities around the stilte to 
offer courses on the under,radulte Ind ,radulte levels, AdmlulOn 15 usually 
open with no trlnscripts required. 

Durins the upcominl sprinS semester, classes are belns planned in the follow
ing cities: 

Cect. ...... C.,..., •• 
CouncIl ..... 
CRtton 

Des McMnes 
fott Dodte 
lCeoI&uIr 
~eU 

MUle .. "" 
Otbmtwa 
Quad Odes 
Sioux City 

for more information, Includins the claues beln8 offered and the startins 
dltes, all ~ or toll-free in IOWI, 1-800-272-6430, t!lCtenslon 66. 

Guided Correspondence Study 
There Ire no classes to attend and no semester deadline. Studenu an STudy In 
lhe convenience of their own homes ill the" own pilCt!. Enroll at Iny time and 
talce up to one year 10 complete the coursework. ' . 

Over 120 credit courses are offered on lhe undersraduate and S~~le I."els. 
Courses are offered from lS Univenlt}' deIHrlmenlS, ranlin, Irom 
InlhropoioeY to zoofoey. 

for more information or to request a cataloa 01 courses, call 3SJ-4963 or toll
free in IOWOl, 1-800-272-6430, extension 60. 

aA~aa'-lJ. plU~ J.~L1[. ~IU'-Il 

' 6uOI e >J:>eq 06 lemadIad 
pue sa~a>(MeH· 1!MOI allL,,-

.. ~--------------------.. ~ lJ!t{S-l. qnl:) UOHeA.lasqo Iep!HO 
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Redshirts looking' forward to 1 982 
By Thomas Jargo 
Staff Wriler 

Iowa senior fullback Marty Ball 
said he is disappointed that leg injuries 
kept him from playing during the 
Hawkeyes' 1981 season, but the 
redshirted player hopes to figure 
prominently in next year's plans . 

" It was a disappointment, consider
ing what I expected of my year, - Ball 
said. "I just wanted to make a con
tribution ." Ball is pleased with the 
Hawks' success. but adds : " . always 
get a gut feeling. I really wanted to be 
out there." 

Ball is one of three preseason star
ters Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden 
Fry opted to redshirt this season 
because of injuries. Also redshirted 
we re sophomore halfback J.e. Love
Jordan. for an ankle sprain. and 
wingback Lon OIejinczak, for a broken 
leg, Olejinczak did play in Iowa 's first 
three games, but because he did not 
play in any conference games, he is en
titled to a redshirt year. 

Ball and Love-Jordan were to have 
made up the starting backfield for the 
Hawks this year. 

FRY ALSO redshirted highly-touted 
fre s hman wide receiver Treye 
Jackson. who underwent surgery for a 
congenital spine disorder, sophomore 
defensive ends Mike Hooks and Tony 
Wancket and junior coUege transfers 
John Carroll and Ron Hawley. 

Redshirting means that a player is 

Marty Ball 

kepl (rom varsity action . but does not 
lose a year of eligibility. An injury isn 't 
the only way to receive a redshirt year. 
Redshirting is also designed to help a 
player like Hooks. who would not have 
seen much playing time because of the 
depth Iowa had at his position - defen
sive end , 

But Hooks was also disappointed in 
being unable to play during a winning 
season. " Of course I'm not happy about 
it (being redshirted ~ now. J wish I 
could play, bulll 's better for the learn 
and myself. 

" There were three seniors at my 

Go HawkS! 

Bring home the roses! 

S {' 
O.d Cap".' Cen'~ tJePM..J "'OS. G • ...., 

Mike Hooks 

position." Hooks said. " I would be 
playing behind Andre Tippett. and they 
(the press, were building rum up as an 
All -American. so I wouldn't get much 
playing time. 

"I HAVE a chance to start next 
year." Hooks adds. " and I figure three 
years is better than two." Although 
Hooks will be a junior next year. he 
will have three years of eligibility left. 

Redshirling can also be done to 
benefit the team. Kansas State Head 
Football Coach Jim Dickey redshlrted 
many of his senior starters to give the 

• 

J.C. Love·Jorden 
younger players a chance and to in
crease depth on his team : he was look
ing ahead to next year , 

And although It may not have been 
Fry 's intention . he could end up with 
the same result as Dickey . By 
redshirting Ball . OIejlnc.zak and Love
Jordan. Fry gave backups Eddie 
Phillips. Phil Blatcher and Norm 
Granger - who were all playing well 
- some valuable playing time while 
also allowing time (or Ball's and Love
Jordan 's injuries to heal. 

All six will be back next year to bat
tle for their respectIVe poSitions. 

SILVER SADDLE 
1200 Gilbert Court 

Best in Live Country/Rock 

C:J~ddle l.I4 

" 
~. ... 

~eC"o Go 

Roses are Red , 
The Huskies are Blue, 

Cause Hayden's in Town, 
And His Hawks Are Too! 
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CO·NGRATU.LAT'IONS . . . 
.:. ..... L • 

FROM 
EVERYBLOOMI N' 

ONE OF US! 

.SEE US FOR 
IOWA FLAGS 

ALSO 
MANY GIFT IDEAS TO 

CHOOSE FROM IN OUR 
TOY AND FLORAL SHOPS, 

Eye .. , 
... OO .... D49~ T...... WJ. 

108 E. College 

Congrat~lations 
to Coach Hayden Fry and the 
University of Iowa F:ootball Team 

Now Available 
OFFiCIAL 93rd Tournament of Roses 

Programs are available at our cost to 

U of I Credit Union Members. They may be 

purchased during regular office hours. 

UNIVERSITY OF I01fVA CREDIT UNION 

500 Iowa Avenue 
337-7111 

9 am to 6 pm Mon. 
9 am to 4:30 pm Tues .. Fri. 
Drive-up hours: 9 - 12 Sat 
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Texans talk-~f Fry and :~Hawks 
By Mike Kent 
Staff Writer 

Hayden Fry 's success with the 1981 
Iowa Hawkeyes does not surprise 
many of his foolball peers from his 
native Texas. 

O.A. " Bum" Phillips , who was an 
assistant under Fry at Southern 
Methodist in 1972 and is now head 
coach of the New Orleans Saints, said 
with a Texas sense of humor , " I ' ve 
known Hayden Fry for a hundred 
years. " 

" Seriously, Hayden is one of those 
guys I've known for 25 , 28 maybe 30 
years. Anything a Hayden Fry team • 
does good doesn't surprise me." 
Phillips, who is a Iso a former head 
coach for the Houston Oilers, said of 
Fry : " He can organize. He 's a sound 
fundamental football man, and he 
knows what the hell he 's doing . 

" Hayden 's one of the few coacbes 
who knows what he's doing both offen
sively and defensively. In fact. he 's 
taught me a few things about defense . 
He relates to Ute kids and they play like 
hell for him." 

Texas college football coaches who 
were not directly associated with Fry 
agree with Phillips' analysis. Bud 
Elliott, head coach at Texas-Arlington, 
said : " £ think that Hayden is an ex· 
ceLle nt coach . He's an innovator, a 
pusher, an organizer, a public relations 
man and has good staff organization." 

ELLIOTT came to TexaS-Arlington 
after a coaching stint in Kansas. " J've 

known Hayden eight years per· 
sonally." Elliott said. " Before that, 1 
was aware of the fact that he was at 
SMU. I consider him a friend." 

Since being the head c oach for the 
Mavericks, Elliott went up against a 
Hayden Fry team on "three or four" 

We kno\N it's gr'eat 
to be a· ·HalNkeye ••• 

NO\N the 
WORLD K'no\Ns! 

Congratulations to the 
Univ. of Iowa Football Team 
and Coach Hayden Fry 

Good luck in Pasadena! 

Joe's Pla~e 
& 'Berr's 

115 Iowa Avenue 

occasions . And each time, Elliott·s 
team was narrowly defeated. 
"Hayden' s the luckiest man in the 
world." Elliott joked . 

One person who was able to share 
many of Fry's good fortunes is Rice 
Assistant Coach Clovis Hale .. And in the 

...... 

first two years of Fry's reign at Iowa, 
Hale served as an assistant. Although 
he returned to Texas this year, Hale is 
happy for his former boss' success. 

"There's not anyone that could be 
any more proud of the Hawks than I 
am." Hale said. " I don't know if 
anyone expected them to win the COD

ference in three years. I just hope tbe 
heck the Hawks win (the Rose Bowl) . 

"THE DEFENSE is eIcellmt from 
my standpoint. I couldn't wait to get 
the paper Sunday to see how well they 
did ." 

Hale said : . 'One of the things that 
. Coach would drive home hard is, num· 

ber one. hard work . He would instill 
that mental discipline of winning and 
always drove home the word 'win.' ,, ' 

Phillips said : "I don't think Hayden 
Fry has changed since [950. He was, 
when I first knew him , what be is IIOW. 

I've never seen him in a situatioo wben 
he wasn't at his best. " 

Both FI'Y ' s and Phillips ' busy 
schedules have limited conversatioo 
bet,ween the two to a few " friendly 
visits" on the telephone. "We haven't 
fexchanged coaching ideas} in tbe last 
two. three years - at least on a 
chalkboard:' Phillips said. "But 1 ~ 
pose we will one of these days." 

Since pulling up his roots and moving 
to Iowa in 1979. Fry bas remained 
respected in Texas. "Most of us have 
always appredated Hayden." Elliott 
said. "In our profession you're glad 
that a friend ends up in a good position, 
and I'm glad that Hayden is in one .~' 

GO 
HAWKS,!-

:>C"" c.. t'U 
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name is a . tribute 
to one-,- of ,lowa's historic 

Football teams .. '. 

Th_e 1939 Ironmen. 
- -

In -the proud trad ition of 
that great . team, we salute 

the 1981.-Hawkeyes. 

Congratulations to 
Coach Hayden Fry 

and his staff! 

~!IR~80~~~!~tINN 
H'owa'. Mod Unique Motel " ResUurant Complex" 

Dinner Re.enadonl Motel Reservations 

351-6191 351-6600 

CONGRA11JIADONS 
AND 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TO ALL OF THE 

~ 

IOWA -HAWKEYES 

My Reindeer are 
no match for 

the '82 Toyotas. 
Stop by and Drive one! 

CONGRATULA TIONS 
. t I I 

HAWKEYES! 

Good Luck 
in Pasadena 

See the 
professionals at 
Hawkeye Medical 
for all your stu
dent and medical 
sup ply needsl 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY 

225 E. Prentiss 

, 

Good Luck in 
Pasadena 

Old Capitol, Upper Level 

337-3121 

s 

SNOll VlnlV}l9NO:) 
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If BeafBryantR-ciBTn::'Jiave"tcane:" ,~, -~~ . ., 
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By T. Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Bea r Bryant. the winningest coach in the history of 
college football, has an Alabama state trooper who 
follows him around at games. The trooper is there to 
keep enthusiastic 'Bama fans from demonstrating 
too heartily their love for the staid old coach_ 

lowa 's Hayden Fry has LL Jim Neal, informally 
titled " The High Sheriff of Denton County," follow
ing him around after a couple of garges each year. It 
all started when Fry was the coach of North Texas 
State University in Denton . Texas_ 

"I'd known of Hayden for several years," Neal ex
plained over the phone from Denton. "When he came 
up here to North Texas (from Southern Methodist 
University l. well. we just sat around one afternoon 
and saw Bear Bryant on TV witb bis entourage and 
decided ' Hell. Hayden ought to have a bodyguard. 
too: We sat dow" and struck a deal and away we 
wen!." 

THE DEAL WAS relatively simple : Neal and L.A. 
"Red Dog" Nelson - Fry's personal attorney. 
descnbed oy Fry as "the only attorney to get the 
Texas Supreme Court to reverse a decision" - were 
going to follow Fry onto and off of the field . 

The deal was made considerably more com
plicated by Fry' s move to Iowa _ It was no longer 
possible for Neal and Nelson to flank Fry for every 
home game. 

" We came up to Purdue and UCLA thlS year and 
saw a couple of good games. Since I hve so far away. 
I passed the gavel to (Johnson County Sheriff) Gary 
Hughes at the I--Club meeting one morning. But I'm 
still the stud bulldog wben I 'm up there, " Neal saId . 

"The first time he came up - two years ago -
Hayden introduced bim as tbe Lord High Sheriff of 
Denton County, Texas, " explained I--Club President 
Dr_ Ken Printen. " He came dressed In his shertff 's 
unifonn and passed the protection on to Hughes , the 
Lord HIgh SheriH of Johnson County." 

" I COl\fE UP on Wednesday and most of my visita-

Ha,den Fry h • • Lt. Jim N_ I, Informally titled " The 
High SheriH 01 Denton County," to follow hln 
around at 'ootball gam ... "."We Ju. t sat around 

tion . when I'm not with Hayden or members of the 1-
Club. I spend most of my time with Gary Hughes ." 
Neal said of his lime Ln Iowa City. " I never knew any 
of these people before Hayden got up there and now I 
have some very close friends up there." 

" They (Neal and Nelson ) come to the I--Club 
breakfasts a couple of times a year and visit with 
everyone." Pnnlen wenl on.. " They're sort oC local 
color even though they come from far away. 
Everyone likes them and has fun with them." 

.. A lot of people know who he is ." explained Bill 

T"-' O •• ly 10wen/BlII PUlOn 

one . ft. rnoon . nd .. w Bear Bryant on TV with hla 
entourage and decided 'Hat. , Hayd.n O\lght to 
have a bodyguard, too,' .. N.al • ..,..Ina. 

Bock . owner 01 Sludlo Ll4 , one of the High Sheriff's 
local haunts. " He 's been friends of ours for a couple 
of years_ He's just like a Buford T. Pusser or 
something. He 's an old redneck. a loud, gruff 
sweetheart. He drinks a lot of Budweiser and tells a 
lot of storlcs. He's got a lot of hllie quips : he must 
just come up with them of( the wall. " 

Neal and Nelson, like everyone connected with 
Iowa football , are looking rorward to \be Rose Bowl. 

" We knew we 'd make it." he says. hail chuckJing 
''I' ll see you in Pasadena ." 

Congratulations Hawks 

Good 

Here they are Hawkeye Fans! 
The original gold or black wool 

felt Iowa Hats with a rose decal. 
Great 
looking 
and 
only $7.50 Choose from 

gold & black or 
black & gold 

Good luck in Pasadenal 

waSTBRK WORLD 
426 Hwy 1 We&(. Iowa City Hours. Mon.-Fr/. ~,,; S.I , 0-$; Sun. 11-5 

. 

Luck 
Hawks! 

from 

The Daily Iowan 

Advertising, Circulation, 
Business Office, Production 

and Publisher 

Luanne Unk, Bob Schlegel, Krls Erickson, 
Cathy Witt, Jlm Leonard, Mary New, Loretta 
Wilson, Kevin Rogers, Gene Dieken, Connie 
Wtlson, Karen Sheahan, Bill Epperhelmer, 
Dick Wilson, Julie Holicky, Michelle O'brien, 
and BiU Casey. 

II 
.1 
, 

.1 
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Good Luck Hawks 
The Roses Smell Great 

Thanks for '81 

FROM 

Mikki, Katherine, Ruth, M ichelle-, Lisa, Tom P., 
Bill , Jane, Julie M ., Deb, Lee, Mark, Sandy, 
Valinda, John, Barb, Erik, Sue, Kelly, Bob, Matt, 
David , Susan, Julie B., Cathy, Sharon , Gail, Dana, 
Melanie , Curt, Bryan, Jeff, Chris, Julie, Tom S. , 
Jim, Denny, Tom C., Rick , Bruce, Flora Mae, MJ, 
Pat, Mark, Karen. Marianne, and Chip . 

THE CREW AT 

We give the ' 
Hawks a hand! 
Congratulations 
from the staff 
at Hands Jewelers. 

westdale, Lindale 
Cedar Rapids 

109 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

i. Ii 

~ ~q,; 

,,-,0"> 
IOWA 

HAWKEYES 
BUCKLE 

~ 
~J.. 

%~ 

Only $6.95 plus tax &. $1.50 for postage and handl
ing. Send check or money o rder - Allow 3 weeks for 
personal check to clear. Do not send cash! 

Order from : Neal Enterprises 
Dept. D.l. 
P .O. Box 233 
Charles City, Iowa 

50616 
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Former ·coaches.l ptaise Haw~s ... 

By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

Forest Evashevski and Hayden Fry 
are easily recognized as members of 
the Iowa football coaching fraternity. 
But what about the men who served as 
head coach between Evy a nd Fry? 
J erry Burns took the reigns from Evy 
in 1961 and compiled a 16-27-2 record 
over five years. 

Ray N'Igel came to Iowa City in 1966 
and had two .500 seasons - one in 1968 
and one in 1969 - before a conflict bet
ween him and Evashevski led to 
Nagel's leaving after the 1970 season 
with a five-year record of 16·32-2. 

Nagel's departure led to the hiring of 
Frank Lauterbur. who coached at 
Toledo before coming to Iowa . Lauter
bur was at Iowa for three seasons and 
compiled a record of 4-28-1 before be
ing replaced by Bob Commings in 1974. 

Commings came to Iowa from 
Massilon. Ohio. where he was a suc
cessful high school coach. In his five 
years at Iowa, Commings compiled a 
17-38 record before he was replaced by 
current Iowa Head Coach Hayden Fry 
on Dec. 4. 1978. 

BURNS, NOW an assistant coach for 
the National Football League 's Min
nesota Vikings . is happy for the Iowa 
fans . 'Tm real happy for the school 
and the kids ," Burns said. " But 1 am 
most happy for the Iowa fans because 
they have stuck with the Hawks 
through thick and thin ." 

Burns also praised Andre Tippett. 
Iowa's All·American defensive end . " I 
saw him play against Wisconsin and he 
looked awfully good." Burns said. 

But he added, " It's hard for me to 
say how he will stack up against others 
in the upcoming draft because we have 
other personnel that are in charge of 
scouting. " 

Nagel was " elated" when he heard 
the Hawks were on their way to 
Pasadena . It took Nagel a little longer 
than the rest of the country to receive 
the news because he is currently 
athletic director at the University of 
Hawaii in Honolulu. "r was just getting 
up when the Iowa-Michigan State game 
was ending. I still have warm feeH ngs 
for the University of Iowa and there 
are no (ans that deserve a Rose Bowl 
as much as Iowa fans ." 

NAGEL THOUGHT his teams at 
Iowa had the potential to win a Rose 
Bowl berth , but problems a rose. " We 
had good potential but we didn't have 
compatibility between the coach and 
the athletic director (Evashevski)," 
Nagel said. " The situation has changed 
and Iowa now has a fine AD in Bump 
Elliott and a great coach in Hayden 
Fry . They gave Iowa a type of 
organization that had a chance to do 
well and now they are a so lid 
program." 

Lauterbur was "pleased" to see 
teams othe,r than Michigan and Ohio 
State representing the Big Ten in the 
Rose Bowl. and the fact that it was a 
school that he had worked for made 
him feel that much better. 

" It was just a great effort by Hayden 
and his bali club. " Lauterbur said. " I 
think there is no question that Hayden 
should be named coach of the year 
because of the way he has tota lly tur· 
ned the program around." 

Although he did not fare too well in . 

Jerry Burns: 1961-65 

"I received a tremendou. amount of joy over the fact th8t these 
great kids are going to Pandena." 

-Bob Commings 

his tenure as Iowa 's coach. Lauterbur 
still felt that Iowa would get back to 
the Rose Bowl. " It was tough for me 
during those days at Iowa , but I always 
felt with the support of Iowa 's loyal 
fans they would someday return to 
Pasadena ." 

PRESENTLY defensive line coach 
with the NFL's Los Angeles Rams. 
Laulerbur. like Burns, has a lot of 
respect for Tippett·s abilities . " I saw 
him play against Wisconsin and the 
thing I noticed most about him was the 
fact that he was always around the 

bali . Because of his speed. I would pro
ject him as a linebacker in the NFL 
and he should go fairly high in the 
draft. " 

Commings has a special reason to be 
happy about the Hawk.s· upcoming trip 
to the West Coast . He recruited 16 of 
the key players on the current Iowa 
roster and he has a great deal of 
respect for each of them. 

" I recejved a tremendous amount of 
joy over the fact that these great kjds 
are going to Pasadena." Commings 
said. " I can ' t think of one of those 
youngsters I djdn't have a special lik-

, . . 

ing for." 
In 1956. Commings was a member of 

the first Iowa learn to ever participate 
in a Rose Bowl and the next season be 
received the Iowa Most Valuable 
Player award. He says the experience 
is S9mething the current Hawks wiJ! 
find just as memorable as he did . " . 
had just a great time there as a 
player. .. Commings said~ " This team 
should do as well as we did in 1957 
!Iowa defeated Oregon State 3:)-19 that 
year) because of their swarming 
defense ." 

And Cqrnmings said of this senior 
class. " 1 thought this class bad a 
tremendous amount of character and 
the best thing of all was the fact that 
they came to Iowa with a winning at
titude and they have conlinned my 
belief with their trip to the Rose 
Bow .. " 

~ca :.....,&::-
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TH'E'1982:" LEBARON 
CONVERTIBLE • 

Destined to be a classic .. . 
Designed to be opulent .. . 
Built to be enjoyed. 

Order now for Spring delivery 

McGurk-Meyers Motors, Inc. 
Hishway 6 Wat, Coralville 

319-354-5225 OfIn'5Wl -

J ~ 

Ken~s Pizza would like to wish 
THE· HAWKEYES 

"The Supreme Team of the Midwest" 

the best at the Rose Bowl! 

Sunday is 
Family Day 

Buy 2 pizzas, 
get a 3rd 

one FREE! 

, Luncheon 
Buffet 

All the Pizza, 
Pasta & Salad 
You Can Eat. 

Mon-Fri,11-1:30 
for 2.99 

We cater to parties and schedule 
tours for group organizations. 

IaisPizza 
lOth 81IIlMrsary 
1961-1981 

,§50 Lower Muscatine 338-1147 

Another Winning Iowa ~ Team! 
Skill, enthusiasm and dedication ... three 

words synonymous with the teams of the 
University of Iowa. . 

One of the most outstanding of these 
teams-displaying all the distinguishing 
trademarks-is the 1,<400-member team of the 

Department of Nursing at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

Although their talents aren't measured on 
a scoreboard, their influence is far reaching. 
They display compassion and commitment 
around the clock, caring daily for more than 

U"/W,.11j( HOfpl,.,, ' D~"""4'"t oj N",.I", ... " Iowa INm wilh • "1IIIIno" of nClII~"Ct . ThtH "j"'l' .tprlH'" ,It. 1,400 "am m .... H,. 1I>lto com"l ... ,".1, ,,",,11# .. Ie"," to Nnw .pp,o~i_tlly 2,100 ".tIlrtll laC" tIay 

2,100 patients who depend on them. And, 
like any other leading team, the nurses at 
University Hospitals, Iowa's tertiary health 
care center are dedicated to a common goal. 
Their goal-quality nursing care. Working 
closely with other health professionals, they 
ensure a personalized touch for each 
patient. 

Nurses serve in 11 divisions. These include 
Orthopaedics; Ob/Gyn; Urology; Psy
chiatric; Operating Room; Surgical; Inten
sive Surgical; Neurological and 
Neurosurgical; Medical; Pediatric; and Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat Nursing divisions. 

University Hospitals' nurses are unique. 
They take pride in knowing they're among 
the best. Their abilities in using highly 
sophisticated medical technologies, in car
ing for patients undergoing complex disease 
processes and in developing progr .. ms of 
care for patient~' and families ' in
dividualized needs unquestionably rank 
them among the nation's top nurses. 

Patients often say University Hospitals' 
staff make them feel like nmily members-at 
home in unfamiliar surroundings. And, it 
seems they almost universally appreciate the 
"person .. I touch" provided by their nurses. 
To become a member of this winning Iowa 
team, contact Nurse Recruiter, Oepanment 
of Nursing, The University of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics, Iowa City, Iowa, 319-356-2120 
(call collect). 
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Big Ten: statistics Statistics based on B ig Ten conlerence 
games only . 

Rushing 

Michigan 
Wisconsin 
Ohio SI. 
Iowa 
Minnesota 
Purdue 
Michigan St. 
Indiana 
Illinois 
Northwestern 

Rushing I"IPflAI 0 e 

Iowa 
Ohio SI. 
Wisconsin 
M ich igan 
Purdue 
Illinois 
M innesota 
M ichigan SI. 
Indiana 
Northwestern 

Illinois 
Michigan 
Ohio SL 
M ichigan SI. 
Purdue 
M innesota 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Indiana 
Northwestern 

e" yda. eVil td ydspg 
464 2.529 5 .5 24 281.0 
445 1 .948 4 .4 13 216.4 
394 1 ,692 4 .3 21 211.5 
377 1.626 4 .3 16 203.2 
361 1.3383.7 10 148.7 
402 1.334 3 .3 10 148.2 
3711 .2743.4 7141 .6 
354 1.2203.4 8 135.6 
310 9533.1 13 105.9 
258 332 1.3 2 36.9 

att yde .• "11 td ydapg 
2 80 559 2.0 3 69.9 
276 698 2.5 3 87.2 
346 1,088 3 .1 9 120.9 
353 1.283 3 .6 8 142.6 
403 1.3863.4 17 154.0 
409 1,387 3.4 '4 154.1 
386 1.42' 3 .7 '2 157.9 
407 1,7064.2 13 189.6 
423 2,070 4.9 14 230.0 
453 2.648 5.8 31 294.2 

• " yda. ... ., td ycNpg 
662 4.015 6 .1 33 446.1 
637 3 ,899 6. ' 36 433.2 
630 '3 .337 5 .3 33 417. 1 
7353,709 5.0 27 412.1 
687 3,604 5.2 26 400.4 
678 3 ,353 5 .2 24 372.6 
536 2 ,773 4.9 23 346.6 
642 3.117 5.2 25 346.3 
597 2 ,961 • . 9 17 329.0 
625 2,217 3.5 11 246.3 

Passing 

Illinois 
Michigan SI. 
Purdue ' 
Mtnnesota 
Northweslern 
OhloSt. 
Indiana 
Michigan 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 

e" cmp int pct yda. td ycNpg 
352 213 12 .605 3.06220 340.2 
364 190 18 .522 2 ,43520 270.6 
285 161 14 .565 2 .27016 252.2 
317 157 12 ,495 2.01514223.9 
367 180 17 .490 1,885 9 209.4 
236 122 10 ,517 1,64512 205.6 
243 134 10 .551 1 .741 9 193.4 
173 77 8 .445 1.37012 152.2 
159 82 8 .5161.147 7143.4 
197 83 12 .421 1.16912 129.9 

Passing~ 

Mich igan St. 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Purdue 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
illinois 
Northwestern 
Oh iO St. 

Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Michigan 
Purdue 
OhloSI. 
Minnesota 
Michigan St. 
illinois 
Indiana 
North_tern 

ett cmp int pet )'de. td ydepg 
285 130 7 .456 1.65413 183.8 
245 131 9 .535 1.701 13 '89.0 
272 '35 16.496 ' .561 7 195.1 
262 137 22.523' .78'" 197.9 
234 '24 9 .530 1.866 8 207 .3 
278 154 15 .554 1.944 7 216.0 
262 135 9 .515 1.950'7 216.7 
302 148 12.490 2.00418 222.7 
228 136 6 .5962.07423 230.4 
325 169 16 .520 2.204 '4 275.5 

ett ,.. e .. o lei ydepg 
552 2.120 3 .8 10 265.0 
608 2 .869 • . 7 20 318.8 
63' 3,227 5 . I 15 358.6 
637 3.252 5 . ' 25 36' .3 
801 2.902 • . 8 17 362.7 
648 3 ,371 5 .2 29 37 • . 8 
692 3 .380 • . 9 26 375.6 
71' 3.39' 4 .8 32 376.8 
668 3 ,711 5 .627419.0 
681 . ,722 6 .9 54 52 • . 7 

Scoring 

Ohio SI. 
Michigan 
Illinois 
M ichigan SI. 
Iowa 
Mlnnesola 
Wisconsin 
Purdue 
Indiana 
Northwestern 

Scoring ttAfAa~ 

Iowa 
Michigan 
Wisconsin 
OhioSI. 
Purdue 
MichIgan St. 
M innesota 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Northweslern 

M ichlgen 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Minnesota 
Mlchlgen 51. 
Ohio SI .. 
North_stern 
WisconsIn 
Purdue 
In diane 

let xp 0.., fg sf pte PPII 
34 34 0 11 0271 33.9 
3633 2 7127630.7 
353' 1 7 0264 29.3 
29 26 1 14 1 246 27.3 
2725 0 9221827.2 
2519 212 221323.7 
2725 1 8 021323.7 
2623 0 7020022.2 
1717 0 6013715.2 
" 6 0 1 0 75 8 .3 

td xp axp to sf pte PPII 
" " 0 5 0 92" .5 
15'4 0 7 012513.9 
2019 0 3 115918.7 
17'4 , 13 015719.6 
2622 010 020823.1 
2722 2'0 2222 24.7 
30 26 1 9 0 235 26.1 
3330 1 5 02.8 27.6 
292. 215225127.9 
5957 0 4'42547.2 

No "et Net 
No A... "et Yde A ... 

31 43.1 l' 23 42.3 
47 .2.3 20 122 3".7 
40 43.2 23 203 38.1 
53 37.7 17 83 36. ' 
38 38.2 ,. 116 35.6 
36 39.4 20 ,63 34 .9 
7' 40.4 43 .20 34 5 
50 36.7 23 122 34.3 
.4 35.9 15 95 33.8 
50 35. 1 21 "7 33.2 

ROSE BOWL FEVER· •.• The NUT SHELL aaluteatheHawka
Football a Field Hockey 

~' . . ~ ;?-. , .... ~CATCH . . . . IT! 

. . 
0' , ' . , . . . 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Star. 

T-Shirts. 
Glassware, 

etc. 

How.: 

IWIII .. SI.clIlI .. l.IIIl 

\t.~---;--:--::":~~·:-
'. • 4 • • ..... 

\ .. .: 
: ROSE .,' 
. BOWL 

' .. . 82,' ": . . . 
f::; .. :~~ t. ,· j·t ... .. • 

8 am to 8 pm Mon. - Frl. 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

In your honor 10% OFF all Sweater, 
Afghan & Latch Hook "IOWA" kits 
The Nut Shell has Irish Wools, Weaving Yarns, 

Cashmere, Angora, Camel, Silk, Designer pat
terns Including Missoni yarns and patterns. 

709 S. Clinton St. 337-5884 
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Congratulations to 
the Iowa Football .. 

Team and Staff on a 
• .... L-

Great. Season,. , ' 

A Special thanks to all the great fans 
who have supported the Hawks and 
Hawkeye Johns. 

We're proud to continue to serve 
,Hawkeyes everywhere! 

" 
- ~ 

a' *wtt~.~1 
\J1~®~~ , 

, 105112 2nd Ave. Coral~ille 319-351-8708 

127 East College Street 

Breakfast Served 
7:30 to 10:30 am 

Soups 
Sandwiches • Salads 

- Desserts 

Served 11 am to 6 p'rn 

, Closed Sunday 

Homemade Quality Since 1971 

. 

~ake;,. the~ Roses 
~ , 

\.. 
H'a,wkeyes 

.~.~ 
'I. 1.. • . ~ 

~m 

Rose Bowl 
Hawkeye cap 
adjustable back 

Baseball style 
Rose Bowl shirt 
men's and 
children's 
sizes 

Hooded Rose Bowl 
Sweatshirt 
Men's and 
children's 
sizes 

Rose Bowl 
golf shirt 
Men's sizes 

Rose Bowl 
Hawkeye 
T-shirt 
-Men's and 
Children's 
sizes 

Rose Bowl 
Iowa T-shirt 
children's 
sizes 

Rose Bowl
Hawkeye 
football 
jersy 
Men's sizes 

. JCPenney 
.,.,. J . Co Penney Company. Inc. 

reg. 3.99 

•• -~ ••• e o . - .- .-

SOLID BRASS 
Belt Buckle 

with Tiger Hawk 

$899 
___ .reg.11 .99 

Iowa Hawkeyes 
Knit Stocking 

CAP 
SEVERAL DESIGNS 

To Choose From 

$299 reg. 6,69 

• lARGE SELECTION 

HAWKEYE T-SHIRTS 
$359-$1699 
Several different designs & 

prints to choose from. 

HAWKEYE 

PLAYING CARDS 
Single Deck $199 

reg. 2.99 

Mon.-Fro. 8- 9 
Sal. 8 - 5 

Sun. C losed 

TOWNCAEST: 
Mon · Sat. 9-9 

Sun, 10·6 

Cor_.ville 
Mon.-Sal. 9-9 

Sun. 10-6. 

IOWA 

PENNANTS 
Large reg. 1.69 99c 
Sma II reg.89¢ 49C 

HAWK 

GATSBY STYLE 

·· CAP 
Black 9 Gold panels 
with Hawk Emblem 

TUBE 
SOCKS 

White with black and 
gold stripes & tiger hawk 

$299 

PAPER 
PLATES 
25ct. 

CUPS 
so ct. 

Double Deck $ 3 99 
reg. 5.49 ~~te~se~~ in . $249 

BEVERAGE INSULATION reg, 3.49 , ellCh \, 

, "GO HAWKS" 
Yelow Felt Covered 

PEN 
$1 49 

reg. 1.99 

" 

s:: I J' SPANISH BOTA WI 
HAWKEYE 

LrnER OPENER 

$1 99 
reg. 2.99 

SKI NS 1 liter. Fill with your 
favorite beverage before or after the game. 

$5,99 
our 

mWA 
HAWKS 

Black with 
gold trim 

$599 

• 
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UnHec:t P, ...... International 
---. C ..... H ..... (44) - ... Hawb' --.. touchdown In ... 1157 minoa (SO). Oregon S .... !oat ... New V .... D., contest 35-18. Orevon 
"-Bowl. H ..... m8de ... nlne-,.-d run beIIInd ... blocking or Bob Com- ....... Bob DeGrMt (II) 8nd John Witts (75) ar •• Ieo pictured. *' '- _ L _, .... t .. y •• 6. 

An ofIIcIel ..... I ...... 8Gb ...... who __ eel on thIe '1-,1Ird touchdown run In 1151. Iowa beat California 31-12. 

.. 
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Washington 
Huskies 

No. N • .". Pos. Ht. wt. "r. 
No. Name Po •. Ht. Wt. Yr. No. Name Po •. Ht. Wt. ·Yr. 30 ""O'CONNOR. Chris SS 6-0Ji 187 Jr. 
87 AGEN. Dan TE 6-4 208 Fr. 71 HARRIS. Anthony DG 6·3 250 Jr. 17 PARKS, Ralph OB 6-0 189 Sr. 
6 ALBRITTON . Vince OLB 6·1 195 So. 3 • "HARVEY. Derek WS 5·11 196 Jr. 18 PARTRIDGE. Jeff P 6-0 170 Jr. 

15 ""ALLEN. Anthony SE 5·11 175 Jr. 84 HEYE. Richard FL 5·11 177 Sr. 98 PATTISON. Mark FL 6·1~ 188 So. 
1 " ALVARADO. Tony CB 5-10 177 So . 46 HILL. Stewart OLB 6-2 212 So. 16 PELLUER. Steve OB 6·3 198 So. 

57 ANDERSON. George ILB 6·0 230 Sr. 22 HINDS. Sterling TB 5·11 178 So. 94 POWElL. Robert DB 5·11 177 Jr. 
14 AUSTIN . Willie DB 5·10 293 So. 90 HOLMES. Ron OLB 6-5 217 Fr. 83 PRITCHARD. Jim SE ' 6-1 176 Jr. 
71 BAILEY. Cary DT 6·3 247 Sr. 10 "HORTON, Ray CB 5-11 183 Jr. 67 ROBERTSON. AI OT 6·4 225 So. 
90 BALDWIN. Kenny SE 5-11 163 Jr. 55 HOUSE, Robert OLB 5·10~ 185 Jr. 28 ROBINSON, Jacque TB 6-0 185 Fr. 

8 BRENNAN. Bob PK 5·10 161 Sr. 45 HUNT. walt FB 6·2 215 Fr. 39 ·RODGERS. Jim SS 6·1 203 So. 
62 "BRESOLIN. Andy OG 6·2 255 Sr. 69 IKEDA. Kevin DT 5·1 0 240 Jr. 32 "ROSBOROUGH. Willie TE 6·4~ 227 Jr. 
64 BROSE. Ted OT 6·3 253 So. 25 • JACKSON. Ron TB 5·10 166 So. 79 SALA. Enrico OT 6·5 260 Fr. 
4 "BROWN. Dennis TB 5·10 187 Jr. 26 JACKSON. Veslee TB 6·0 185 Fr. 18 SCRUTON, Lee C8 6·1 185 So. 

99 BROWNING. Dean DT 6-3JS 235 So . 31 "JAMES. Chris FB 5·11 JS 209 Jr. 91 SEELEY. Greg FL 6-0 170 Jr. 
78 BURNHAM. Tim OT 6·6 240 Fr. 65 ""JENKINS, Fletcher DT 6·2 247 Sr. 12 SICURO. Paul OB 6-3 195 Fr. 
37 "BURNHAM, Tom ILB 6·2* 225 Jr. 67""" JERUE. Mark ILB 6·2}i 225 Sr. 22 SKANSI. John CB 6-0 199 Jr. 
48 "CALDWELL. Tony OLB 6·3 229 Jr. 59 JOHNSON, Charles NG 6·2 225 Jr. 7 "SKANSI. Paul FL 5-11 186 Jr. 
57 ·"CARTER. James OG 6·2V. 250 Sr. 35 • JOHNSON. Clifton FB 6-0 204 So . 84 SMALL. Fred ILB 6·2 220 Fr. 
61 'CATTAGE. Ray DT 6-31f 247 Jr. 68 JUNNELL , Steve C 6·3 250 Jr. 75 SMITH. David NG 6·1 245 Sr. 
59 CHRISTENSEN. Dave SO 6-2 235 So. 35 KEYES . Stewart aLB 5-11 200 So. 87 SMITH. Shannon ILB 6·2 205 Jr. 
5 "CDBY. Vince TB 6-0 196 Sr. 31 KIRBY. Arthony CB 5·10~ 192 So . 29 SOFTLI . Jeff 08 5·11 180 Jr. 

20 COlliNS. Michael CB 6·1 190 Fr. 61 KRAGERUll. Er ic OT 6·3 218 So . 65 SOlDAT. Dennis OG 6·5~ 232 Fr. 
41 CONRAD . Pat ILB 5·1 0 209 Sr. 56 KRAKOSKI . Joe ILB 6·1 210 Fr. 11 ·"STAPLETON. 8111 CB 6.0 188 Jr. 
82 CORZINE. John Fl 6.0 182 50. 60 KROON. Bruce OLB 6·3 217 So 92 STEELE. larry SE 6-3 201 Fr. 
50 ·COTY. Paul C 6·3 241 Jr. 97 KUHARSKI. Rob DT 6·41i 219 So. 38 • "STEWART, Mark OL8 6-3 230 Jr. 
66 COURTWAY. Bruce DT 6·2 250 Jr. 51 LABAN. Max NG 5· 1 Oli 240 Sr. 504 "STONE. Brian NG 6-3 218 Jr. 
14 • COWAN. TIm OB 6-0Ji 187 Jr. 24 LEAPHART. Robert WS 6·11i 194 So . 24 STOREY. Mike F8 6-1 212 So. 
73 CROW. Doug OG 6-3 232 So. 12 LEWIS. Joe WS 5·11 185 Jr. 9 STRANSKY. Dave SE 6·1 188 So. 
23 DALEY. William P 5·11 202 Jr. 95 lEWIS. Tcny aLB 6·3 230 Fr . 36 ·TARVER. Roger FB 5·111i 193 So. 
34 DANCY. Sam TB 5-10 190 So . 82 LOMBARD. Arlando OLB 6·0 190 Jr. 53 TAYLOR. Joe NG 6·1 215 So . 
32 DAVIS. Mark ILB 5-11 200 So . 81 'LUTU. Leroy TE 6-.4 218 So 34 ·THOM~ON. Scott ILB 6-2 211 Jr. 
43 OefEO. Brenno FB 5-11 196 So. 68 MADSEN. Lynn DT 6-.4 233 So 63 TUDHOPE. I(en C 6·4 248 So. 
15 DeMARTINI. Frank CB 5-9 173 Jr. 75 MAHER, Dennis OG 6·2}i 246 So 19 VAN HOOSIER. Paul WS 5·1 1 186 So. 
6 OERRICK. Stefan OB 6·1 195 Fr. 85 MALLORY Rick TE 6·2 223 So 21 VlNDIVICH. Mike TB 6-() 193 Fr. 

70 DODSON, lance OT 6·4~ 276 So. 92 MATTHEWS. Dave FL 5·10 175 Sr. 37 WAGNER. Paul FB 5-10 190 Sr. 
52 DORMAIER. Phil OLB 6-1 195 Sr. 91 MARSHALL. Bill SS 5-9 180 Sr 89 WAlKER , l.Jcy OLB 6·3 215 Fr. 
77 "DOW.Oon OT 6-6 270 Jr. 62 McGILL. Bill NG 6·3 230 Fr . 74 'Vtf5TON. Doug OG 6-JIS 278 Jr. 
40 • "ORISCOLL. Ken ILB 5-tg~ 216 Jr. 89 McGUIRE. Rex TE 6·IM 209 Jr. 58 WHITENIGHT. Onid ILB 6-4 220 So. 
27 DUPREE. Rick TB 5-9 170 So. 42 MEAMBER. TIm ILB 6·3 205 Fr. 2 ··WILUAMS. Aaron SE 6-() 176 Jr. 
51 EERNISSEE. Dan OG 6-3 233 So. 86 MICHAEl. l.Jrry IT 6·4 213 So. 60 WILMOTH. Jeff C 6·11i 2504 So 
52 "FAUSSET. Scott C 6·3 259 Jr. 96 MORA. Jim WS 6·1 190 So 29 WILSON . Darren SE 5·7 155 Jr. 
85 FRANKLIN. Ha.rold OLB 5-11 210 So 72 "MORAN. Eric OT 6·5~ 281 Jr. 30 WINSTON. Ken TB HIS 175 So. 
69 "GARDENHIRE. John OT 6·2 278 Sr. 47 NECKE, Steve ItB 6-2 220 Jr 49 ·WlTCHER. Olrren 55 6-() 194 Jr. 
92 "GARNm. Scott NG 6-2 248 So 13 "NELSON. Chuck PI( 5·11 173 Jr. 86 WROTEN. Tony TE 6·5 220 Fr. 
80 "GREENE. Danny Fl 6-0 185 So. 23 ·"NEWSOME. Vince C8 6-() 181 Jr 66 'ZAI(SKORN, Pat OG 6·3 247 Jr. 
25 HAlEY. Marie CB 5-10 203 Jr. 76 NUNEZ. Russell OT 6-3 244 So. 22 "ZEGER. Joh/) 5S 6-, 190 Jr. 

Iowa 
"~"""won. 

Hawkeyes 
No. Name Pos. HI. WL Yr. No. N_ Po • • HI. Wt. Vr. No. N_ Pos. Ht. W1. Yr. 

2 Mike Stoops DB 6-2 175 So. 35 Fred Bush FB 6-2 233 Fr. 68 Tim Hanna OL 8·3 245 So. 
3 Thomas Nichol K 5-11 190 Fr. 36 Tony Wancket DE 6·3 222 So. 69 Bill Bailey C 6·2 245 So. 
5 DaveMontz WR 6·1 185 So. 37 Todd Simonsen LB 6·3 235 Sr ..... 70 John Carroll OL 6·3 235 Jr. 
6 Denny Klapperich OB 6·1 201 So 38 Kevin Spltzlg LB 6·3 210 So." 71 Paul Po stier OL 6·4 240 Sr.·· • 
7 Reggie ROby K 6-3 215 Jr.·· 39 Mike Vacullo LB 6-2 227 So. 72 Loren Gerleman OL 6·" 230 Jr. 
8 Dave Chambers OB 6-3 190 Jr 40 Greg SchUckman DB 6·1 li8 Jr.· 73 Clay Uhlenhake 01. 8·3 261 Jr. '" ... 
9 Jeff Jansen DB 5·11 195 Jr." 41 Bobby Stoops DB 6·0 180 Jr.·· 7 .. Jim Pekar 01. 6-<4 265 Sr. ' 

10 Jim Frazier DB 5·9 190 Sr.··· "3 Lou King DB 6-2 190 Sr.··· 75 Wan Housman 01. 8·6 285 Fr. 
11 Gordy Bohannon OB 6-2 195 Sr· « Craig Hartman DB 6-1 195 So. 76 Ron Hallstrom OL &-6 286 S,." 
12 Pete Gales OB 6-3 175 Sr ••• .. 5 Jay Norvell DB 6-4 190 Fr. 77 G.args LInts 01. 6·" 240 Fr. 
13 Tom Grogan OB 6·3 190 So. 46 Tracy Crocker DB 6-0 193 Sr ••• 

7S Kirli B.nlll OL 6·3 235 Fr. 
14 Keith Hunter DB 6-0 190 So .. 7 Zane Corbin DB 8-3 195 So 7g Bre •• Miller OL 6·7 250 Jr. 
15 J.C . Love·Jordan RB 5·11 180 So • 48 Jay Bachmann DB 8-2 175 So. 80 Oav8 Strobel , WB e-.. 220 So. 
16 Chuck Long OB 6-4 186 Fr 49 Todd Suchomel DB 8..0 205 So' 81 Gregg Hammann WR 6·0 165 Fr. 
17 Charli. Humphreys OB 6·2 195 Jr. 50 Howard P.teraon OL 6 .... 218 Fr. 82 Tom Stemlar WR 5·10 185 Jr. 
18 Eddie Phillips AS 6-1 190 So,· 51 Tom Humphrey OT 6-3 255 Fr. 83 Bill Broghamer WR 5·11 170 So. 
19 Ron Hawley DB 5·11 180 Jr. 52 Dave Oakes C 6--3 235 Sr.··· 84 Jack Rut.nberg WR 6·2 202 So 
20 Glenn Buggs AB 6-0 200 So. 53 Joel Hilgenberg C 6-3 220 So 85 Vince Campbell WB 8·2 190 Jr. 
21 Devon M itchell DB 6-2 175 Fr. 54 Matt Duncan OL 6-3 245 Fr 86 Mike Hufford TE 8-3 240 Jr.' 
22 Jeft Forte FB 6-0 217 Sr. 55 Joe Levelts OL 6-5 280 So. 87 John Alt TE 6-7 245 So· 
23 Owayne Williams RB 5-11 197 Jr. ,. 56 Carl Petlfer 01. 6-7 280 So . 89 Charles Jon •• WR &-2 181 Sr "" 
25 Ivory Webb SE 6-0 187 Sr. ' 57 Norm Balke 01. 6·5 230 Fr ~ Kelly 0 Brien TE 6·" 230 F 
26 NOf'm Granget' FB 6--1 205 So.' 58 Pat Dean oL 6-2 250 ~ ... gl Mlks Hook. DE 6-3 225 So.' 
27 Jeff Brown WR 5-10 175 Jr." • 59 Dave Browne OL 6-1 260 Jr 92 Bill Bradley OL 6·4 240 Sr.'" 
28 Phd Blatcher RB 5-9 188 Sr ... 60 Ed Sullivan oL 6 .... 230 Fr 93 Bryan Skradl. DE 6·2 213 Sr ... •• 
29 NaleCreer DE 6~2 195 Fr 61 Bruce Kittle OL 6--5 250 Sr ••• 9" Brad Webb DE 6·1 220 Sr .••• 
30 Marty Ball FB 6-1 205 Sr ." 63 Mark Bortz DL 6·6 265 Jr •• 95 Mike Haight DE 8·4 220 Fr. 
31 Meteole LB 6-2 230 Sr •• 64 Paul Hufford DL 6-3 255 fr a6 Straun Joseph DE 6·2 215 Sr.' 
32 James Erb LB 6-2 225 So. 65 Dave Mayhan OL 6- 4 245 Sr ••• 97 Val ShIpp DE 6· 4 220 Jr 
33 Owen Gill AB 6-2 210 Fr. 66 Joe Aoehlk OL 6- 2 231 Jr • 118 Jim Phillip. DE 6·4 214 Fr 
34 JonHayes LB 6·5 210 Fr. 67 Andrew Rose OL 6-5 240 Fr 99 Andr. TlppeH DE 8·" 230 Sr . •• 
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